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In science you must not talk before you know:
In art you must not talk before you do:
In literature you must not talk before you think:- 

Ruskin.
Every student who enters upon a scientific pursuit, 

especially If at a somewhat advanced period of life, 
will find not only be has much to learn, but much also 
to unlearn. As a first preparation, therefore, for the 
course be Is about to commence, be must loosen his 
hold on all crude and hastily-adopted notions, and 
must strengthen himself, by something of an effort 
and a resolve, for the unprejudiced admission of any 
conclusion which shall appear to be supported by 
careful observation and logical argument, even should 
it prove of a nature adverse to notions ne may have 
previously formed for himself, or taken up, without 
examination, on the credit of others. Such an effort 
is, In fact, a commencement of that intellectual disci
pline which forms one of the most important ends of 
all science.-Sir John Herschel.

M
Y preference would be to sit among you 
and listen to others, but since it is de
creed that I should stand here and talk,

I promise, because of the presence of these 
gifted professional speakers whom you came 
to hear—I promise to consume as little of your 
precious time as the exigencies of my position 
will allow.

As a body, you represent a dominant factor 
in the thought of the age, the reform thought, 
the advance thought, the progressive thought, 
ay, the aggressive thought of the closing years 
of the nineteenth century, as that thought re
lates itself to theology, to medicine, to sociol
ogy, to psychology, and especially to that which 
pertains to spiritual science.

You as a body are helping to shape the rul
ing thought of the times vastly more than is 
dreamed of outside of the believers in our Phi
losophy. How are people governed ? How is 
the world ever moved forward? What is it 
that lifts it out of its ordinary ruts so that it 
can make headway? By tbe character and 
popularization of thought; by consistently and 
persistently applied fundamental judgment. 
Thought is the measure by which is gauged 
the quality of every human transaction. Into 
this crucible is put whatever man deals with. 
“Tbe power of positive ideas," says Holland, 
and the power of positive affirmation and 
promulgation of them, move the world.”

This is tbe true Platonic meaning of ideas— 
the essence and matter of our intelligence. 
Ideas are not the offspring of the human mind, 
though they find expression through it. They 
are/the equivalent of principles. The mind 

_ .does not create ideas, it creates by means of 
ideas, it is said. According to Sir Wm. Hamil
ton, “ideas were the patterns out of which 
Deity fashioned the world.”

Now thoughts bold the same relation to ideas 
that spirit does to the body. The difference 
between thoughts and ideas is happily illus
trated by Andrew Jackson Davis, when he says: 
“Thoughts are the motions of ideas, as waves 
are the motions of water; thoughts are local, 
personal, while ideas are impersonal and ever 
present.”

Fortunate for others as well as yourselves 
that you are engaged in molding the thought 
of the immediate future. You have as allies 
an innumerable cloud of witnesses, minister
ing spirits who unite their forces to yours in 
all good works. The realization of this fact 
immeasurably adds to your power. Even in 
purely secular matters, it is known that “he 
who calls in tbe aid of an equal understanding 
doubles his own.” This is largely enhanced 
when the operation is applied to spiritual dy
namics.

You stand for that which is basic in a uni
verse of facts; for all that is logical in philoso
phy, provable in science, fundamental in ethics, 
rational in religion; for that which is practical 
and progressive, as well as vital and perma
nent in this life, and the demonstrable from 
spirit-life. By a consistent and persistent il
lustration of what these imply, you are bound 
to make the world accept and adopt your views.

Now what is the idea tbat you as a body, 
representing millions of like-minded persons in 
this country alone, are constantly affirming 
and promulgating? Why, it is the naturalness 
of tbe other life—the one that follows tbis; its

imagined than one who, claiming to be a stu
dent of Nature, seeking to solve her mysteries, 
is so restricted by his prejudices as to limit his 
study to a petty class or facts, which at the 
utmost is of comparatively trivial consequence; 
while the grandest fields of Nature, wherein 
are involved tbe profoundest mysteries of our 
being, invite his intelligent attention all in 
vain. Nothing is more deplorable or destruct
ive to all real progress, nothing so fatal to an 
honest investigation, as the presence of that 
spirit which manifests contempt before exam
ination. Unbelief in that which accords with 
reason and philosophy, which finds support in 
Nature ana intuition, because, forsooth, it 
does not agree with one’s opinions-such an 
one cruelly robs himself of the universe.

Recently in England one of the world’s great 
intellectual luminaries disappeared from hu
man sight, since which his praises have been 
sung throughout the land. Huxley’s scientific 
attainments were as pronounced as the influ
ence he exerted was far-reaching; but how, 
think you, will the aftertime regard such a 
man who by his unusual ability and promi
nence was an acknowledged leader of the 
world’s science, yet when his attention was 
called to the primal question of man’s destiny, 
of the soul’s immortality, could one day say 
“that if this belief about the soul rests upon 
valid evidence and sound reasoning, then it 
appears to me tbat the study and knowledge 
or soul must take its place as a part of sci
ence”; and on another day he would write, 
touching this same question of evidence: 
“Supposing the phenomena to be genuine, 
they do not interest me.”

One of the most loyal and royal of his class, 
the peer of Huxley in tbe Parliament of Sci
ence, he who shares with Darwin the promul
gation of the theory of evolution—Alfred Rus
sel Wallace—says: “The true student of sci
ence neglects nothing and despises nothing 
that may widen and deepen his knowledge of 
nature.” How infinitely more commendable 
is this spirit than that of the other; one is the 
expression of conventional science, the.other of 
universal science. The restrictions of one are 
antipodal with the freedom of the other. The 
cold, narrow, exclusive, arrogant spirit of tbe 
former is representative of the arctic regions; 
the breadth, warmth, hospitality and indepen
dence of the temperate zone, that of the latter.

How does Huxley’s heartless indifference to 
spiritual phenomena, which is but typical of 
the majority of his class, appear in’ contrast 
with tins from the Scientific American: “If 
the alleged facts are true, no words can ade
quately express our sense of their importance 
—no more urgent work can be offered to men 
of science than their verification.”

Another peer of Huxle^, Prof. Eutlerof, the 
Russian physicist, of the University of St. Pe
tersburg, speaking of these same phenomena, 
says: "The recognition of their reality will 
very soon be the inevitable duty of every hon
orable observer. This recognition will destroy 
many of the present prevailing views; life and 
science will have to come to terms with it; our 
old notions about the essential nature of mat
ter dissolve in the light of the actuality of these 
facts, and new ideas present themselves of the 
endless variety of degrees and forms of exist
ence.”

A prominent Fellow of the Royal Society, 
with Huxley, Prof. Wm. Crookes, seems to have 
taken a different view from that of his col
league. He says: "I consider it the duty of 
scientific men who have learnt exact modes 
of working, to examine phenomena which at
tract the attention of the public, in order to 
confirm their genuineness; or to explain, if

been demonstrated in all tbe ways in which 
the demonstration is possible, ft must be re
ceived. To deny it still is'only to present a 
pig-headed resistance to science.

The First Lord of the Treasury in the pres
ent British Cabinet, Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, 
pertinently,says: “The tin# has come when 
sneers and ridicule seem to’most people to be 
out of place. Both sneers and sarcasm have 
outlived tbeir usefulness, aha, since the belief 
in Spiritualism not only holds its own but in- 
creases yearly, It would be well for the leaders 
of scientific thought to recognize certain well- 
attested facts and find out What they mean.”

Even Gladstone has said, somewhat diplo
matically : “ I do not share or approve the tern- 
per of simple contempt with which so many 
view the phenomena. It lb, a question, in the 
first instance, of evidence; it then fallows to 
explain, as far as we can.Auoh facts as may 
have been established,” y

Extending over a period of nearly half a 
century, the available mass of spiritual phe
nomena, much of which 18 supported by evi
dence as indisputable as that of other accepted 
sciences, is offered as a basis for psychic sci- 
ence-and how is it received by the scientific 
fraternity? Generally by’a refusal to test 
its verity. There are people so uncharitable 
as to say that they believe; th's arises, in not a 
few instances, because'-of the fear that it

reality to the spirit, as this is to the physical. 
By blessed, absolute knowledge you can suc
cessfully affirm tbat death, the nightmare of 
the ages, is absolutely robbed of its sting, the 
grave ot its victory; that beyond the grave 
each receives his exact due in accordance with 
a civil service law of. which Congress never 
had a conception; that man’s status there, is 
determined by his moral and spiritual growth 
here; tbat the artificial distinctions here aris
ing from wealth, place, power, etc., are un
known In that world where man, divested of 
his earthly environments, stands clothed in 
spirit. Never before in all history was this 
made known to the ordinary comprehension 
of man till the high noon of the present cen- 

^>w, how do we know what we know? What 
is the source of our convictions-the basis of 
our knowledge ? How do we analyze our expe
riences? how determine the grounds of human 
certitude? The dictum of material science, 
that there are no other avenues of knowledge 
than those of tbe imperfect senses—overwhelm
ing facts to the contrary, all through the ages, 
absolutely demonstrate its falsity. Correla
tive with a material science is a psychic sci
ence. Accumulated facts in the domain of the 
spiritual, which cry aloud to heaven for recog
nition and appreciation, outweigh those of 
matter. This is to the everlasting shame of 
materialistic scientists. Students in nature’s 
arcana are bound to accept a truth when its 
demonstration is every way perfect, their pre
conceptions to the contrary notwithstanding.

Every observing mind is aware tbat “knowl
edge is often rejected on account of prejudice 
against the source from which it emanates. 
Even our ablest and best educated men cannot 
divorce themselves from this universal ten
dency.” Without doubt, this largely accounts 
for tne disinclination of a certain class of spe
cialists, scientists, andotbers, to experimentally 
acquaint themselves with facts and laws that 
pertain to spirit force.

A no more pitiable object can be found or

possible, the delusions of the honest and to ex
pose the tricks of deceivers. ... If a new 
tact seems to oppose what is called a law of na
ture, it does not prove the asserted fact to be 
false, but only that we have not yet ascertained 
all the laws of nature, or not learned them cor
rectly.”

In vigorous contrast to Huxley’s cold-shoul
dered movement, appears Sir Wm. Thomson, 
wbo, in an address to the British Association at 
Edinburgh, before a body of scientists, affirm
ed that—"Science is bound, by the everlasting 
law of honor, to face fearlessly every problem 
which can fairly be presented to it.” This is 
the very genius and inspiration of science. Yet 
there are specialists here wbo spend a lifetime 
studying bugs, for instance, in order to become 
great bugologists! who think themselves spe
cially privileged to liberally bestow their super
cilious sneers and gibes upon those who, from 
analysis of spiritual facts, earnestly seek to 
solve the question of the ages; “ If a man die, 
shall he live again?”

Here in this city, for example, we have one 
of prominence and pretension, an expert in 
medicine if not of science, who once publicly 
declared that no case of a spirit influencing 
another- no case of clairvoyance ever occurred. 
But such a statement is to be taken only for 
what it is worth, and the source from whence 
it emanates—in tbis case from a sort of hospi
tal for incurables. Being a free country, theo
retically at least, any one is privileged to ad
vertise his own ignorance; no constitutional 
provision exists against any man doing his best 
to talk nonsense with impunity, or to make a 
Fourth of July display of nis pedantic dogma
tism. This ridiculous assertion of Dr. Ham
mond is but an echo of another eccentric in 
England, Dr. Carpenter, of whom it is said he 
“loudly trumpeted his conviction that no ut
tered testimony, no amount of evidence, no 
number of facts can prove the existence of 
spirits.” No wonder Ruskin remarked of tbis 
type of sicentific men that their modes of 
thought are so contracted that if, beyond this 
safe and beneficial business, they ever try and 
explain anything to you, you may be confident 
of one of two things: either that they know 
nothing to speak of about it, or that they have 
seen only one side of it, and not only have not 
seen, but usually have no mind to see the other.

In the face of the positive assertion of any 
Professor, that in the domain of psychology, 
for instance, certain phenomena could not pos
sibly occur, because, forsooth, they happen not 
to have come within the compass of bis experi
ence, while thousands upon thousands of reli
able witnesses and experimenters testify that 
such phenomena Aase occurred in their pres
ence, and are constantly occurring in the pres
ence of others—what does such a wiseacre do, 
what can he do but close his eyes, refuse to 
recognize the mass of evidence, ignore the over
whelming array of substantiated facts, and 
relegate the entire army of witnesses to Bed-

might oblige them to recast their views con
cerning certain fundamental questions.

The stereotyped objection of men of science 
to investigate the claims o£ Spiritualism is that 
the phenomena are contrary to what they are 
pleased to call the laws of 'nature.

In order for this to be a valid objection, they 
claim, by implication, to know as to the en
tirety of natural law—which claim, instead of 
indicating their superior wisdom, really shows 
them to be the only pretenders, who have suc
ceeded in reaching the summit of human fool
ishness—with perhaps the single exception of 
certain of their theological brethren who 
claim to know the whole “ will of God.”

But before any one announces, ex-cathedra, 
that the phenomena are contrary to natural 
law, it would be more satisfactory to have 
them specify what law of nature precludes the 
manifestations that do occur! Wherein does 
it contravene, is contrary to, the universal law 
of cause and effect?

Speaking from his own familiarity with the 
subject, the foremost electrician of his day, a 
man with an international reputation, Prof. 
Varley, has said: “I know or no instance, 
either in the New or the Old World, in which 
any clear-headed man who has carefully ex
amined the phenomena^ has failed to be
come a convert to the spiritual hypothesis”; 
while Prof. Wallace affiruw that: “The truth 
of tbe spiritual phenomena is. as well demon
strated as any other fact in nature which sci
ence has proven.”

But enough: I hold it to be the positive duty 
of disciplined minds, those trained to scientific 
methods, to thoroughly acquaint themselves, 
and their great constituency, tbe wondering 
public, with the result of their honest and in
dependent researches into the supposed myste
ries of tbe spiritual phenomena; their bounden 
duty to take Cognizance of all important facts 
in the life of man, and to make these facts 
known. Neglect to do so indicates, apparently, 
either cowardice or indifference toward a sub
ject that transcendently overbalances their 
other investigations with purely material mat
ters. Alas! “Opposition arising from preju
dice is further removed from truth than ignor
ance.”

Tbe really truth-loving mind is responsive to 
Dame Nature’s open invitation to become more 
and better acquainted with her hidden ways. 
Commensurate recompense is the sure reward 
of intellectual loyalty. Research along spirit
uallines invariably brings spiritual light and 
knowledge, conferring honor upon the investi
gator, and happiness upon all men. Every con
sideration of a moral nature prompts to such 
inquiry. Prof. Buchanan, a life-long exponent 
of medical knowledge, and a scientist of no 
mean distinction, speaking of the duty resting 
upon the learned professions to make known 
all the important facts in the life of man, says, 
“this is preeminently a duty they owe to 
truth and to human welfare, in which there 
can be no default without a degree of crimin
ality proportional to the consequences in the 
withering of science, the destruction of philos
ophy, and the degradation of the healing art.”

He further says: If the testimony of many 
thousands (rapidly approaching millions) is 
worth anything in the ordinary business of 
life, if it is suitable material for history, cer
tainly it is far more valuable, far more relia
ble, when it is given in the face of social oppo
sition, and against the previous opinions of 
the witnesses. We therefore say that the tes
timony in behalf of psychic science is far 
stronger than the testimony in favor of other 
sciences now recognized as established, for it 
is testimony given as compelled by .facts, in 
spite of theadverse prejudices of the witnesses.

Believing with Ruskin that the natural is 
but the analogue of the spiritual, and with 
Davis that spirit force is a “ matter of fact,” I 

, can but hope, for their own good at least, that 
those truly gifted with the spirit of the father 

- of inductive philosophy, whose life-labors were 
devoted “to the betterment of men’s estates,” 
will more closely and consistently follow so 
worthy an example.

By faithful devotion to the Gospel of Use, 
he who adds to tbe sum of human knowledge

lam?
One wbo will thus let his prejudice and con

ceit get the better of his reason, betrays his 
sacred trust, and disgraces his cloth in nis ef
forts to burlesque a noble calling.
•'How strangely they’re mistaken, these judges self- 

ordained,
Who take for living fountains the tiny cups they've 

drained,
Whotbink the scant horizon that bounds their feeble 

sight
Encloses all ot value, and seek no broader light.”
If new discoveries are to be received, it has 

been well said, they must be received upon 
adequate demonstration. When a fact has

multiplies the power for doing good, and in
creases human happiness, becomes a lasting 
benefactor to his race, ami best illustrates in 
himself the true aims of science, philosophy and 
ascientific religion—the synonym for the higher 
Spiritualism. What nobler stimulus is want
ing to apply tbe methods of physical science to 
psychic science?

" The simplest peasant who observes a truth, 
And from a fact deduce- principle. 
Adds solid treasure to the public wealth.”

The spiritual hypothesis must be true:
Because the facts, countless in number, pro

claim their spiritual origin;
Because tbe facts are the experiences of hu

man beings and the outcome of our common 
nature;

Because these experiences have been coex
istent with humanity on earth;

Because they are verified by human tradi
tion and history;

Because they are supported by universal an
alogy ;

Because they are in harmony with man’s 
highest reason; ,

Because they are responsive to tbe universal 
aspiration of the human heart;

Because they are affirmed by our intuitions;
Because they are in accordance with univer- 

8&1 l&W *
Because God Almighty, Omnipresent Mind, 

or- Universal Law, wnicnever you will, never 
conditioned the occurrence of these funda
mental, personal facts, as expressions of man’s 
mental, moral and spiritual nature, without 
completely supplying their corresponding re
quirements.

The Duty of Spiritualists to the 
Young.

BY ALFRED KITSON, 
(Honorary Secretary of ths British Spiritualists' 

Lyceum Union.)

[Extract from a paper read before tbe Genera! Conference 
of tbe Spiritualists In London, May II, 1895.)

It is a well-known fact that the ideas and 
impressions received during infancy have the 
most enduring effect upon the life and charac
ter of the individual. It is an adage that "a 
child's mind is as wax to receive, but as mar
ble to retain, the impressions made upon it.” 
Thus it is that old faiths and traditions die 
hard, because, being received in the days of 
infancy, when trust and confidence is un
bounded, they become the deepest seated in 
the mind, and as such are held sacred. These 
impressions become authorities and standards 
by which they measure everything. They ul
timately obtain such a hold over the hearts 
and consciences of the majority that they mis
take tradition for fact, and authority for truth. 
Hence has arisen all the ecclesiastical opposi
tion, both in ancient and modern times, to dis
coveries and reformations that were opposed 
to the cherished teachings of infancy; hence, 
too, arises the opposition to the facts and 
teachings of tbe Spiritualism of to-day, be
cause the cherished ideas and impressions re
ceived as religious instruction are not endorsed 
by it, but opposed, and we see traditions and 
authority preferred to its beautiful revealings 
of an immortal life that are in harmony with 
the needs and aspirations of the human heart. 
The same is true of all religions, because 
human nature is the same the world over.

With this brief glance at childhood’s impres 
sional nature, let us see how it affects Spirit
ualists. Spiritualists, as a rule, are such, not 
from choice of belief, but from force of facts 
witnessed by them, which, by their persist
ency, have compelled acceptance where the 
parties receiving them had the moral courage 
to avow their convictions and would not do 
violence to their reasoning faculties by ignor
ing them. Having accepted the facts of spir
itual agency, the avenue for spiritual commun
ion is opened through which they can receive 
the testimony of millions of arisen souls as to 
the nature, conditions, laws, morals and ethics 
of the great beyond. These testimonies, be it 
remembered, are not the subtleties of the met
aphysician, the vaporings of an over heated 
imagination, or the party bias of the religious 
fanatic, but the veritable observations and 
experiences of the parties communicating 
thorn. These testimonies are opposed to the 
cardinal doctrines of Christianity, viz., the 
creation, the fall, the immaculate conception, 
the crucifixion and the vicarious atonement.

In opposing these, Spiritualism does not stand 
alone, for the science of geology has shown 
that the creation according to Genesis is ut
terly wrong- And the science of archaeology 
has proved that the human race is immeas
urably older than the age assigned to it in the 
Bible. Moreover, these revelations point out 
most clearly and incontestably that man was 
not originally perfect, only a little lower than 
the angels, but instead he was at the bottom 
of the ladder of civilization only a little higher 
than the brutes. Therefore there could be no 
fall, no degradation, and mankind owes its 
present status of civilization to a gradual and 
hard-won ascent. These scientific facts were 
assailing the theological citadel, undermining 
its very foundations and threatening to anni
hilate man’s belief in the continuity of life 
after the death of the physical body when 
Spiritualism made its appearance, confirmed 
the deductions of science in reference to the 
history of the earth aud the age of mankind, 
and supplemented theology by demonstrating 
the continuity of a conscious life beyond tho 
grave. It also cleared tho character of an All
wise, All-good Deity from the aspersions cast 
upon him by those who represented him in the 
character of a short sighted, passionate, des
potic Oriental monarch. And instead of a 
God to be approached, with fear and trem
bling, it has revealed to humanity a God of in
finite love, wisdom and beneficence, who is 
too wise to err in the manner he has been rep
resented, aud too good to be so unkind as to 
curse the first human beings he made aud all 
their progeny, as taught by theology. And 
while spiritualism has revealed to us a more 
lovable and adorable God, it has swept away 
all creeds and dogmas as a means of salvation 
as being worse than useless, because they are 
misleading, and has placed in their stead the 
beautiful and simple precept of doing right 
day by day as the only means of attaining hap
piness hereafter; and for every wrong done, 
injustice inflicted and crime committed it 
teaches reparation and retribution; and there
fore it is a far greater deterrent of sin and 
wickeduess than the doctrine of a fiery hell 
with its eleventh hour possibility of escape by 
believing in tbe atoning blood of Jesus, and 
thereby escaping all consequences.

Here we have a clear issue between the 
teachings of Christianity and Spiritualism. 
The former are opposed by science and all 
tbat makes for righteousness in the human 
soul; while the latter are supported by the 
discoveries of science, and are attested by wit
nesses who are with us, who are our own par
ents, offspring, relations and bosom friends. 
These, we know, would not have deceived us 
while here in ordinary matters; how much less 
will they do so in matters of such momentous 
and vital importance as those which relate to 
the life and conditions of the great beyond. Re
membering, then, the impressional nature of 
children, I ask, Is it not our duty to teach 
them how to use their reasoning faculties so as 
to sift truth from error, fact from tradition 
and reality from fancy—to accept truth for 
authority, and not authority for truth—to 
teach our children the beautiful revealings of 
life and its duties, and that the future life is 
the harvest time of the present one, instead of 
sending them to be taught that which is false 
and misleading, and which we, as Spiritualists, 
utterly repudiate? These facts and considera
tions ought to infuse energy and enthusiasm 
into the heart and soul of every Spiritualist, 
whether they be parents or not, and cause 
them to resolve, "Such an inconsistency shall 
no longer exist.” If the doctrines of Chris
tianity are unworthy of our acceptance, they 
are not worthy of our children’s acceptance. 
If Spiritualism is a fact—and such we have 
proved it to be-and its teachings are true and 
reliable—and we are assured that they are by 
our nearest and dearest friends who have gone 
to prove the great secret for themselves—wen 
it is only right and just that onr children, and 
the children of all progressive minds who are 
in sympathy with us, shall be taught them, and 
may our Heavenly Father and his holy angels 
inspire and direct us aright.

We will now take a brief survey of what is 
being done by the adherents of orthodoxy to 
propagate what we now know to be false and

misleading teachings among the young, in or
der to more correctly gauge the magnitude of 
our duties to them.

In the first place, we notice that almost 
every place of worship has a Sunday School at- 
tacbed, and tbat the majority of them have se
lect class rooms in which tne senior scholars 
can the better apply themselves to their les
sons. They have, also, well stocked libraries 
of books tbat have been specially written, and 
the remainder carefully selected.

Secondly,'these schools are knitted together 
by a Sunday School Union whose influence and 
power is world embracing in its magnitude. It 
possesses large funds for the maintenance of 
its various departments and projects which are 
supported with a liberality which is wonder
ful. I find tbat tbe donations and grants ac
knowledged in the Sunday School Chronicle for 
four, consecutive weeks, ending April 25,1895, 
amount to tbe magnificent sum of £1,16617s. id., 
or £41 13s. Sid. per day, inclusive of the Sun
days. Tbis Union publishes the Sunday School 
Chronicle, in which are given every week 
Scripture lessons intended for the perusal, 
study and use of all Sunday schools in the 
United Kingdom. These lessons are pub
lished simultaneously in America and on the 
Continent, being selected and arranged a year 
in advance by an International Committee, 
The best talent in the ministry is secured to 
expound these lessons for the senior scholars; 
and the ablest expositors among the females 
are secured for the infants. These are pub
lished side by side, and thus a uniformity of 
the reading, study and exposition of the Scrip
tures is obtained throughout Christendom. 
This Union also publishes monthly magazines 
for teachers and senior scholars, containing 
“Teachers’ Helps.” It publishes a weekly for 
boys aud girls, containing stories of thrilling 
adventures; and others for infants, all of them 
being colored with their theological doctrines. 
And third, there is a great work done by the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 
which publishes books on special subjects. Then 
there is the gigantic British and Foreign Bible 
Society, translating the Scriptures into every 
known language, and it supplies the English 
edition under cost price, thus rendering it a 
very easy matter for every Sunday school 
scholar to possess a cony for him or her self.

One cannot help admiring tbe enthusiasm, 
skill and talent thus displayed in their work; 
at the same time we deeply deplore the serious 
errors that ate being so persistently propagated 
and disseminated by them throughout the 
world. 1 have only named a part of the work 
that is being done by the Christians, but I think 
I have stated quite sufficient to show that the 
harvest is indeed great, and calls on every one 
who is able to labor to enter the spiritual vine
yard and work for tbe reformation and regen
eration of the world. Oh! friends, if we bad 
but half of the earnestness, zeal, enthusiasm, 
talent and liberal support that they have, what 
a great and noble work we could do! Children 
would be taught to do tbe right, speak the 
truth aud act honestly, not through fear of 
offending God, but because it was right, true 
and just. They would be taught that no 
amount of belief or faith in any doctrinal 
creeds would avail them aught in the shirking 
of the consequences; that they, and they alone, 
must bear the results of all their misdeeds; 
and under such teachings we should soon have 
a nobler manhood and more lovable woman
hood permeating society with a higher moral 
and spiritual life and conduct; and honesty 
and truthfulness would soon become the rec
ognized stamp of true nobility. 1 hope the day 
is not, far distant when my brother and sister 
Spiritualists will recognize more fully the 
beautiful moral and ethical worth of the teach
ings of Spiritualism, and not dwell continually 
on its startling phenomena. It is not by phe
nomena that the world is going to be redeemed 
from error and superstition’s night, but by 
tho dissemination and application of spi ritual 
teachings to every-day life. Shall it. be said 
that the Christians, who have nothing but 
faith, derived from traditions which you know 
to be wrong, to work for and guide them, have 
been more zealous and devoted to the young 
than you? Remember that “of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.” And we venture to 
add, tliat of such will the Kingdom of Heaven 
be established here on earth when they are 
rightly trained. The future of Spiritualism 
depends in a large measure on how we deal 
with the young, whether we give them of our 
knowledge and spiritual light, or selfishly ig
nore their needs and our duties. If we do this 
we shall prove ourselves guilty of a great omis
sion and unworthy of the angelic ministrations 
that have hitherto been ours. We ought to 
remember that the teachings of our youth have 
been a hindrance to the pure and undefiled in
spiration of the angels of this new dispensa
tion, and in many instances those who had the 
gifts of clairvoyance and clairaudience in their 
infancy have been misunderstood, their gifts 
have been looked upon assigns of serious phys
ical weakness, and as such have been treated 
medically.

It is now your privilege and duty to instruct 
the children aright, and where you find they 
possess natural mediumistic gifts, to see that 
they are cultivated, kept pure by pure thoughts 
and habits, and wisely used. Ob, my friends! 
you know not what rare gifts and talents your 
own children may possess. You know not how 
many angels in disguise your own families con
tain. They may be able to transcend all the 
illustrious workers who have preceded them. 
In future the angels will be able to effect most 
through those rightly trained in their infancy. 
Then let us earnestly strive to do our duty to 
the young by forming Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums on the principle of the associations 
of the young in the summer-land. We have 
long orayed for the Kingdom of Heaven to be 
established here on earth, and now that we 
have that kingdom revealed to us, let us set 
about establishing it....

The Union has not as yet been able to pub
lish a weekly or a monthly magazine for the 
information and edification of Its members, 
but it has found a splendid substitute in the 
Lyceum Banner, published by our noble and 
highly-esteemed co-worker, Sir. J. J. Morse, 
ably assisted by Miss Morse.

Then let us live tbat we may o’erthrow 
All powers of darkness, and aglow 
With purpose grand, dispel all gloom, 
And help to raise from out the tomb 
All holiness ot human kind, 
Develop both the heart and mind, 
And benedictions from on high 
Will fall on all who with the eye 
Fixed on blest duty’s path througli Me 
O’ereomlng error, banish strife.”

A Singular Race.—Tbe Reporterjournal ot Oan- » 
diner, Me., records that a citizen thereabout bad an . 
exciting ebase with a deer while driving near Jetftt- 
son recently. The deetaprang into the road directly 
la fronYot Ms bond,' as¥lor about two hundred yarda 
some good ttaHtwas'toade by both horse and (leer.,. 
The animal, hbfaver, coon tired ol the race, and wfth u 
a nimble leaji went over the atone fall and was aM* a? 
leattoriew. . J skit
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MT Onr friends in every port of the country 

•re earnestly Invited to forward brief letters, 
Items of local news, eto^ for use In this depart* 
meat.

Maine.
ROCK LAND.-Matilda Cushing Smith 

writes: “The first Sunday in October was the 
anniversary of the formation of tbe 'Good- 
Will Spiritualist Society,’composed of persons 
living in Levant and neighboring towns in 
Maine.

Four years ago at Etna Camp Meeting J. 
Frank Baxter prophesied a general spiritual 
uprising in Levant. Hermon, Carmel, and sur
rounding towns. The next year seven earnest 
Spiritualists iu South Levant-Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Manley, 
Mr. E. H. Haskell, Mrs. Wilson and daughter- 
organized a society.

These loyal seven formed a nucleus around 
which clustered members from various towns, 
till to-day the society numbers one hundred 
and nine, four of whom have entered the high
er life. Meetings are held every two weeks, on 
Thursday, beginning at 10 o’clock a»m. A bus
iness meeting is held in the morning. At noon 
a picnic dinner, with social chat, cheers and 
enlivens all hearts, after which a social confer
ence meeting, with tests from the mediums 
present, furnishes mental and spiritual enlight
enment. A fee of five cents is collected from 
members at each meeting, which forms a fund 
to be drawn upon for the payment of speakers 
from abroad occasionally.

Members in the different towns invite the 
society to meet with them—one Thursday in 
Levant, another in Etna or Hermon; so this 
itinerant society travels from town to town, 
carrying the tidings of ‘ good will ’ to the inhab
itants of the surrounding country. Bangor. 
Glenburn, Stetson, Hampden, Kenduskeag, and 
Newport are represented, beside the towns al
ready mentioned. TA,

A corresponding society in Summer-Land has 
been clairvoyantly discerned, acting in harmo 
ny with this one, from whom the name ‘Good- 
Will’ was received. Tbe name is fitly chosen, 
and the fraternity who have adopted it are in
dividually, stamped with its true significance, 
for, from the intelligent, thoughtful faces of 
each and all beams good-will to the speaker and 
good will to all mankind.

The inception and growth of this unique so
ciety should be an example to those who, few 
in numbers, hesitate to organize for systematic 
work. Two or three earnest, devoted seekers 
for truth and spiritual unfoldment, in any lo
cality, may be tne means of drawing together 
those who need tlie ministrations of spirit- 
teachers, and the strength and vitality that 
may be drawn from the spiritual electro-mag
netic force that surrounds us. The meeting, 
together with minds harmoniously intent upon 
spiritual advancement, and seeking for truth 
from tbe Infinite Source of all Truth, cannot 
fail to bo productive of good. The promise of 
Jesus that where two or three were gathered 
together in his name, tbat he would be in the 
midst of them, is true to day. The psychologic 
power of the united soul-force of two or three, 
who systematically exert that force for mutual 
beneficent development, is also a demonstrated 
fact. We have not, until recently, been aware 
of the tremendous power within ourselves that, 
combined with spirit forces, shall reform anil 
regenerate humanity.

In tbis‘Good-Will Society’ is a living demon
stration of tbis soul-force. Mediums for tlie 
reception and transmission of spiritual teach
ings are developed through the power gained 
by the meeting together, and the ripples of 
thought set in motion are ever broadening and 
reaching into the lives of many that otherwise 
would still be languishing in darkness and de
spair. May God speed the work and bless the 
workers.

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—Mrs. Thomas Marshall says: 

“I have been attending the stances of Miss 
Maggie Gaule since her return to this city 
from the camps.

I note one of the most remarkable tests: 
There were all of three handed people iu the 
hall, and one little old lady back by the door 
was called Cordelia. Miss Gaule told her her 
daughter, named Louisa, was present, and was 
grieved to see her mother cry so because slie 
died, and she must not look on it as death, say
ing, ‘ Mother, dear, you have at home a shawl 
belonging to me back in the third story room; 
you took it out to-day, buried your head up, 
and wept, begging me, for God's sake, t o return 
to you. That shawl I last threw over my shoul
ders at the Chicago Fair, and you blamed it for 
my cold.’ The daughter died with consump
tion.

The old lady wept aloud, and the medium 
asked her to acknowledge if she know it was 
the truth.

With uplifted hand the lady swore no one in 
the hall knew her, that the medium did not, 
that she did do as told, and promised to make 
her child happy, and not grieve.

I went to her, and upon questioning was in
vited to her home, and there saw the shawl. 
What stronger proof does one want that we 
live after death?

Miss Gaule is a wonder; physically in poor 
health, yet willing to work.

We regret that she closed her interesting 
meetings to go West for a month. Angels speed 
her ou her journey, and have her return to ber 
Baltimore friends.

Our city is filled with excellent mediums; 
Mrs. Whitlock and Mrs. Walcott come in for a 
share of praise in the noble work that they are 
doing. Long live The Banner.”

Connecticut.
MERIDEN.—Mrs. H. W. Hale writes: "The 

Meriden I’, and L. Society for the last two 
Sundays has listened with a great deal of 
pleasure and satisfaction to the able lectures 
given by Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly. We consider 
him one of the most scientific exponents 
of our philosophy we have had on our plat
form since we have organized.

Tlie first two Sundays in November we have 
Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, and the last two 
Sundays J. Frank Baxter.

Tuesday night, Oct. 29, was a fine one for our 
society. The Ladies’ Aid at that time served 
a supper in White Ribbon Hall, followed by a 
social session, when the dollars pledged to the 
society last May were given to our treasurer, 
and the experiences related of bow they were 
earned. There were over 870 pledged at that 
time, and they replenished our treasury quite a 
goodly sum. While relating his experience of 
earning bis dollar, Mr. H. W. Hale, our past 
President, started a boom in tbe line of sub
scribing a certain amount to conduct our 
meetings during the season. He asked that 
we might then and there raise $100 for the 
work. Our members caught the enthusiasm 
displayed by Mr. Hale, and the result was 
more than satisfactory, as that amount was 
pledged.

The supper, social and the evening’s work 
were.very gratifying to our members; and 
several made heroic sacrifices to give as liber
ally as they did, as manv bave been out of 
work a long time during the past year or more. 
Harmony exists in our society, and all onr 
members are willing to work for our cause and 
add their mite for its maintenance—a sure in
dication of being prosperous and happy.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO. — Wm. J. Masters, Cor. Sec’y, 

writes: “The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
of 3120 Forest Avenue, gave its second literary 
and musical entertainment of tbe season at 
Lakeside Hall, corner of Indiana Avenue and 
31st street, to a large and appreciative audi
ence, on toe evening of Friday, Oct. 25.

The elocution and recitation work of Miss 
Eldura Parsons was of a high order, and was 
fully appreciated by all present.

The invisible insurers of Mr, Lewis Howard, 
the inspirational pianist, seemed to be at their 
very best, giving forth sounds of the sweetest 
harmony, from the moet sublime classical music 
to the sfmpleet melodies of our childhood days. 
This la moet wonderful to all cultivated musl-

The remarks of A. Sawln of Buffalo, N, Y., 
were Interesting, and to the point. He spoke 
of the societies of Chicago As being the most 
progressive and having the best halls of any 
olty ha had ever visited.

Our pastor, George V. Cqrdlngly, gave an m- 
promptu poem on ‘ Love, Slavery and Honesty, 
which was rendered In his usual brilliant man
ner, closing with psychometric readings and 
remarkable tests of spirit presence, all of which 
were recognized. .

The entertainment closed with the usual 
dance and refreshments from 10 to 12 p. m., be
ing fully enjoyed by all present.

Our church services on Sunday evenings are 
specially well attended, owing, no doubt, to the 
popularity of our beloved pastor, Geo. V. Cord- 
ingly.

The Children’s Lyceum, meeting at 1:30 p. il. 
is increasing in numbers, and doing a good 
work under the able direction of Messrs. Page 
and Mayhan.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.-Horace Marvin writes: "The 

lectures given every Sunday evening at 1188 
Bedford avenue, through tbe mediumship of 
Mr. Seymour Van Bracklin, are attracting 
great attention among those who are interested 
in presenting the truths of Spiritualism. The 
guides of Mr. Van Bracklin evince a very high 
intelligence and present their subjects in a very 
clear, concise and comprehensive manner.

The services comprise lectures, vocal and 
piano solos, readings and tests, and one of the 
very attractive features of tbe services is tlie 
sinning of Mr. Van Bracklin, who possesses a 
very highly cultivated tenor voice, of beautiful 
quality, which he understands bow to use.

The services conclude with a test stance, and 
tbe many remarkable tests given demonstrate 
the truth of spirit-return, and under condi
tions which convince the most skeptical. The 
field here is a large one, and we bespeak for 
tbis medium a grand future.”

BROOKLYN.-E. J. Bowtell writes: "The 
second meeting of the‘Congress for Higher 
Law ’ was held on the evening of Oct. 28 in con
junction with a reception and ‘ house-warm
ing’ given to Mrs. Emily B. Ruggles, at her 
new residence, 484 Lafayette Avenue.

Quite a numerous party of that lady’s New 
York and Brooklyn friends were in attendance. 
The special work of tlie Congress was more 
fully defined than at the first meeting; tbe re
mainder of the evening being devoted to social 
entertainment, during which Mrs. Geo. S. 
Wines gave several psycho-phrenological read
ings, which were highly appreciated.”

Indiana.
ELWOOD.—E. W. Sprague writes: “Spirit

ualism is booming in this place. Mrs. Sprague 
and I came to this town three weeks ago, and 
have given thirteen lectures, the first ever 
elven in the town on the subject of Spiritual
ism. So much interest has been created that 
we bave organized a society with thirty-five 
members, aud have taken out a charter with 
the National Association.

Our hall lias been crowded to overflowing at 
nearly every service, and the ten cent admis
sion has made the meeting self-sustaining. The 
Spiritualists here are jubilant over the pros
pects.

We go to Fort Wayne, Ind., for November. 
Societies desiring our services as trance speak
ers and platform test mediums may address us 
there for November. At other times letters 
will reach us at 905 Grove street, Meadville, 
l’a., care of Marie Sprague.”

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET.—Mary C. Thompson writes: 

“ I was invited to speak here Oct. 2f>, in Clau- 
fraser Hall, seating about one hundred and 
fifty people. It was filled to its utmost with 
earnest listeners. Tho lecture was prefaced by 
an original poem, and closed by tests to a stran
ger by myself (or controls) and followed by 
tests from Mrs. Sarah Newcomb.

Sabbath evening. Nov. 3, Mrs. Davis spoke in 
St. George's Hall, Main street, Mr. Doe, Presi
dent.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Newcomb and I 
gave an entertai nment for the Society’s benefit.

Monday evening, Oct. 28, Mrs. Newcombgave 
a materializing seance in ber own parlor, pri
vate to a few, under test conditions.

Mrs. Newcomb is a hard working woman, 
and an honest, conscientious medium.”

Illinois.
NEW BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: 

Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine received the following 
commendatory resolution from the society 
here. Mr. Grumbine will be in Boston in De
cember, and serve the Back Bay Temple:

Whereas. Rev..I. C. F. Grumbine has been with us the 
inontli nt October, and wo Have had the pleasure of listen
ing to ills lectures;

UtsoM, We ran truly say that these lectures are of a 
very high order, both In u literary and intellectual sense, o! 
Inspirational teachings, and we feel under lasting obliga
tion toll tin and hls guides for the high spiritual and Intel
lectual feast of soul, and the good common sense taught us 
In this series of lectures, we give him our best thoughts 
tor hls further usefulness ami future progress.

Henry H. Roberts (for the .Society).
Adopted by a unanimous vote of the large 

audience present.

JJi ^tbhtotr
The Spiritual Body Real ; Views of Paul, 

Webley and Others; Valuable Testi
monies of Modern Clairvoyants, Wit
nesses of the Separation of the Spirit
ual Body from the Dying Physical 
Form.
In the brief space of forty-five pages this pamphlet 

gives a comment on the great Corinthian chapter In 
which Paul sets forth hls views of tbe spiritual body 
as real, brief words from others of later date with 
like views, cogent argument and fit Illustration, show
ing how natural Is the formation of the spirit-body, 
ready for use In the higher life beyond, and leaving 
no possible break or gap In the continuity of our per
sonal life, no going out from our earthly existence In 
a dim void without form or identity-all leading to 
the feature of tbe work which Is unique as well as 
highly valuable and interesting—a compilation, care
fully gathered and beautifully described, of a score of 
clairvoyant experiences of the change or birth which 
we miscall death, such a gathering ot facts on this 
Important matter as has never been made before.

From London John Page Hopps sends hls Inquiry 
and testimony,

F. L. H. Willis says: " This pamphlet will do great 
good.” Commendations come from others. Many 
copies have been sold for circulation among such cler
gymen and others as are awakening to a deeper In
terest In these matters.

Every Spiritualist can do good missionary work by 
getting copies to give out among the Inquiring minds 
opening to the light.

If testimonies from fit judges are of any value, it Is 
plain tbat this last work ol a well-known writer. G. 
B. Stebbins, Is timely, and should bave wide reading, 
not only in our country but In other lands.

Our first edition Is nearly gone, but our supply will 
not fall In tbe coming holiday season this will be a 
fit token of friendly remembrance-simple, yet ot high 
value.

For sale at tbe Banner of Light Bookstore, 8 
Bosworth street, Boston.

Vaccination does not prevent smallpox, and 
amongst other evil results, sometimes causes ab
scesses, bolls, blood-poisoning, convulsions, consump
tion, eczema, eruptions, erysipelas, syphilis and lep
rosy.

For Dyspepsia and Exhaustion

Use Horsford’s Aeld Phosphate.

Dr, E. Cornell Esten, Philadelphia, Pa„ 
gays: "I have met with the greatest and most 
satisfactory results in dyspepsia and general 
derangement of tbe cerebral and nervous sys
tems, causing debility and exhaustion.” iM
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Tidings from the For West.
To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light i

Now that I have spent about three weeks In 
Callforn'a, I feel that I have a word toeay to 
the readers of tho Banner of Light concern
ing the present state of affairs on tbe Pacific 
Coast, and though I cannot feel that wbat I 
have to communicate will be new to all who 
peruse these lines, 1 trust there may be at 
least a fair percentage of friends In tbe East
ern, Middle and Southern States who will be 
glad to hear from an eye witness in regard to 
the prosperity of one of tbe most beautiful 
sections of the American Continent.

After an absence of rather more than five 
years I was prepared to find changes on my 
arrival in Los Angeles, Saturday, Oct. 5; for 
in. common with everybody else, the report 
had reached me that California had seen great 
depression, tbat money was very tight, and 
much more in the same pessimistic strain.

I shall certainly not attempt to describe 
what took place during my prolonged absence 
from the Pacific Coast, which I left in May, 
'90, except as 1 can see the effects actually 
existing of tbe great work carried on during 
the past five years and over.

My first visit to Los Angeles was in ’88; it 
was then a crude, struggling and almost un
formed city, with a very floating population, 
though at that time any observing eye could 
see that it had a great future in store, and 
though tbe boom was inflated and many foot 
ish speculations were entered upon, the so- 
called collapse of the boom was not in any 
sense a setback to the rial growth of the city, 
and it has grown and is growing with great 
rapidity, and not only with rapidity but with 
marked solidity.

The visitor to Los Angeles is not always so 
favorably impressed directly after landing 
within the city precincts, as after a few walks 
and drives have been taken through the city 
and its environs; and let no one imagine tbat 
he can see Los Angeles in a single day—no, 
nor in two or three days, for tbat matter; for, 
though tbe population is probably not much 
over seventy-five thousand, the city covers an 
immense area, as few of the buildings are very 
tall, and the delightful homes which abound 
in profusion everywhere are often only one, 
and seldom more than two or three stories 
high.

After the extremely lofty buildings of Chi
cago, California architecture does not impress 
one with its great height, though there are in 
Los Angeles already many very fine business 
blocks and other public edifices which reach 
the altitude of six and seven stories.

The public structures are many of them as 
fine as any in venerable Massachusetts, and 
the old habit of building almost entirely of 
wood or adobe, which used to be a prime feat
ure of California, bas now given place to the 
much more enduring practice of rearing mag
nificent structures of solid stone, brick and 
marble.

Earthquakes are now almost entirely things 
of the past. Scarcely any one fears them, or 
even speaks of them, except when indulging 
in reminiscences of the past.

The climate is almost perfect, and though it 
is still correct to speak of a dry season in sum
mer and a rainy season in winter, during the 
past summer there have been many refreshing 
showers, and though the rainy season has not 
yet commenced, there bave been several even
ings during this month (October) when an um
brella was a necessity if any one was careful 
of delicate headgear.

The flowers are now in fullest bloom and 
richest abundance, and the oranges, grapes, 
figs, and many other kinds of luscious fruits, 
are in profusion everywhere.

To somewhat alter the sentiment of Heber’s 
celebrated missionary hymn, "Every prospect 
pleases and man is far from vile.”

Though the search for gold in one form or 
another is by no means abandoned, California 
is not by any means the exclusive home of 
money-grubbers and land speculators many 
people suppose it to be. Homes where solid 
comfort reigns and where the highest culture 
is prized are the rule, rather than the excep
tion, now.

The institutions of learning all over tbe 
State are second to none, and in Los Angeles 
one finds as good a Public Library, as fine a 
high, school, and as much attention paid to 
science and tbe liberal arts, as even in Boston 
itself, considering the difference in the size 
and population of the two cities.

Though there is a strong conservative con
tingent, and many New England families of 
orthodox proclivities have settled here and 
established their own institutions around 
them, the liberal element is large and con 
stantly increasing. The most popular preacher 
in Los Angeles is Mr. Thompson of tbe Church 
of the Unity, a man of surprising eloquence 
and power, who draws the multitude not alone 
by his fervid oratory but equally on account 
or his unusual intelligence and breadth of sen
timent. Among the newspapers of the city 
the Herald calls for more than simply favor
able mention. It is one of those truly repre
sentative newspapers which carry out the 
obviously fair and truthful policy of dealing 
justly with all classes of patrons and describ 
ing things as they actually occur.

Spiritualism is so strong in this fair city of 
the West that it is possible for two large Spir
itual Associations to occupy theatres side by 
side, and to nearly fill both of them during 
the same hours on Sunday evenings, while 
across tbe way a large and flourishing Theo
sophical Society fills its ball with eager listen
ers to the profound and scholarly lectures of 
Mr. Abbott Clark of San Francisco.

Eight miles from Los Angeles Is the lovely 
town of Pasadena, a place whose beauties are 
Sositively indescribable. The growth there 
uring the past few years has been phenom

enal in the extreme, and though matchless 
beauty of natural scenery, surprising produc
tiveness of soil and unsurpassed salubrious
ness of climate were the foundation stones on 
which the city was first laid out, it has rapidly 
developed into a great educational centre, and 
prides itself justly on its Polytechnic, which is 
without question a model school for boys and 
girls advancing toward manhood and woman
hood, where they are taught in the most inter
esting manner tne most practical phases of in
dustry during the course of their education in 
the many branches of science, literature and 
art.

Many of the excellent suggestions made by 
Dr. J. It. Buchanan in his “New Education” 
seem to bave been carried out to perfection in 
the curriculum of tbis pattern school, concern
ing which I hope to have more to say in my 
next letter.

Another delightful resort within twenty 
miles of Los Angeles is Long Beach, the home 
of Miss Susie Johnson, who was for many 
years one of the most active, as she is still one 
of the ablest lecturers on the spiritual rostrum.

Miss Johnson purchased a large piece of 
ground less than half a mile from the ocean, 
some years ago, on which she has since erected 
two beautiful cottages, one of which she in
habits, the other she either rents or kindly 
places at the temporary disposal of friends who 
may be visiting Long Beach, engaged in some 
work to which she lends her countenance and 
help.

Though the population of Long Beach is not 
over three thousand, it is possible, and not 
difficult, to draw together decidedly large au
diences in the interests of Spiritualism, and all 
progressive systems of thought.

There are many earnest workers there, in the 
front rank of whom must be placed Dr. Dobey, 
his wife and sister, together with quite an army 
of effective co-workers, who rally to the sup
port of any lecturer who visits the place to 
treat upon matters psychical.

The demand for literature Is great in South
ern California.

I am confident that the Banner of Light 
can be introduced into hundreds if not thou
sands of homes, which will receive the benefi
cence of its enlightening influence.

My own reception has been so cordial, and 
the audiences I face from day to day are so 
large, intelligent and appreciative, tbat if 
I may be permitted to judge of the experi
ences of others by my own, I should unhesi
tatingly state that Southern California is a 
very genial field of effort for workers in the 
spiritual vineyard.

The resident population is now large enough

to furnish a steady, reliable constituency, and 
the visitors are always so numerous that fresh 
faces appear at every gathering, and eager lis
teners and earnest questioners are always 
present In abundance whenever and wherever 
meetings are convened.

Among the very many old friends who have 
greeted me since my relippearanoe on the Pa
cific coast. I was especially glad to meet Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams of Summerland, who assure 
me that that delightful colony, in whose Inau
guration I was so much interested a few years 
since, Is at the present moment in a truly 
flourishing condition spiritually, Intellectually 
and financially. The oil industry Is becoming 
very profitable, so much so that people are 
new selling their lots for three and fonr times 
as much as they paid for them six or seven 
years ago.

Dr. aud Mrs. Albert Morton and many other 
warm friends of the Banner of Light are 
living there, and find no spot they have over 
visited more delightful than that picturesque 
suburb of Santa Barbara, which, like Long 
Beach and some other California towns, com
bines in rare perfection al) the advantages of 
a seaside resort and an ideal country home.

The Pacific ocean is true to its name at tbis 
season; the soft airs laden with brine produce 
all necessary exhilaration, counteracting what 
might otherwise prove an enervating influence 
from tbe semi-tropical valleys of this enchant
ing land.

With best regards to all friends, I remain 
Yours sincerely,

W. J. Colville. 
Los Angeles, Oct. 22,1895.

Wrltteivtor the Banner ot Light.

“LIFE’S ENDLESS DRAMA.”
BY LEANDER THOMPSON.

Full fourteen hundred millions make the cast, 
A globe, with all Its wond'rous scenery vast, 
The stage; its dome the glltt’rlng starry space, 
The actors of the play tbe " human race.”

The play is well entitled " Human Life," 
Portrayed in realistic scenes ot strife, 
Of smiles and tears, of trembling hope and fear, 
And all of life that’s held most sweet and dear.

Ring upl thesplay’s a century to run, 
Beneath the stars and moon and clouds and sun. 
Look upl Au audience vast, above the clouds, 
The pure in heart, robed in their shining shrouds, 

Look down from gorgeous balconies on high, 
Tbat tier on tier arise above the sky. 
Now weeping at some fearful tragic scene, 
Now smiling as fair virtue walks serene.

The Author of the play constructs Its scenes, 
Breathlug swift life with all of Its weird dreams, 
Emotions, passions, whether good or 111, 
into tbeactors ol "Ills Supreme Will.”

Hark to tho battle’s roar! Tbe play's begun, 
Warclouds of smoke obscure the lurid sun. 
Loud shouts and muttered oaths of passions fierce 
Float ou the wind, and hearts of angels pierce.

Tlie wall of widows, orphans, on the breeze, 
Dotli chill the heart, aud seems the blood to freeze. 
Gaunt Famine’s withered form now stalks abroad,; 
And mother’s breasts no nourishment afford.

Foul Avarice, wllh burning thirst for gain 
And greedy love of gold, bas gone insane. 
Beneficence, all generous and manly, 
Doth aet hls noble part iu life most grandly.

“ True Love,” how well she plays her royal part, 
Gliding life’s stage with Jewels of her heart.
Yet ever and auou befouled with slime 
Of Jealousy, that leads to fearful crime.

Ingratitude, with poisoned dagger sharp, 
Oft severs tender chords of Ilie’s sweet harp. 
Embodied and with vile, distorted art, 
How well this Ingrate actor plays hls part.

Red-handed murderers with vengeance dire, 
Incarnate are demons from hells ot Are.
Yet In the cast are angels in the flesh, 
As fair as lovely flowers from heaven afresh.

Brave champions of Right amid tbe throng, 
Oft single-handed plod their way along, 
“ Heroic Honor” cast In human forms 
Defies life's vices and defies Its storms.

Life’s play and plot, how deep the mystery! 
No mortal e’er has scanned Its history.
Ring down I Life's century drama has expired; 
The lights are out, Its actors have retired.

What’s the deep meaning, what’s the great design 
Beneath the surface hid—dark or benlgn- 
OI this keen panoramic play of life?
With gall and wormwood tllled-Joy mixed with strife?

There came au Angel, holy, pure and bright, 
And told me (dreaming on one moonlight night) 
That tbis was but the prologue of life’s play, 
Eternal as the everlasting day.

Tbat all these actors lived and played again, 
Playing new parts upon life's higher plane; 
Amidst new worlds, new scenes and newer stage, 
Aud that they acted on from age to age.

That villain, beggar and the thief who stole, 
Would each and all change in their earthly r6le; 
Life’s actors bave a wondrous repertoire, 
That Vice on Virtue's pinions yet would soar.

There, never more we'd bear the cannons roar, 
There, fields of green be never stained with gore. 
There would war’s flaunting banners never wave, 
Nor widows' tears bedew a bloody grave.

And Avarice, tiiat dire curse of all the race, 
Has disappeared, nor left one single trace. 
Ambition, swayed by noble purpose high, 
Aspires to glorious honors of the sky.

Wrong’s haughty tread has left life's motley throng; 
Right walks Instead—majestic, fearless, strong; 
Even Virtue Is arrayed In purer wblte, 
Shining more brilliant, beautiful and bright.

A bove the gorgeous banners of the skies 
Seraphic lauds, melodious, arise.
Thus ever since the march of Time begun, 
Until it end shall life's great drama run.

“They Bay”
Is the most productive plant in tbe’garden of 
gossip. The man or woman who is always 
loaded with information about wbat "they 
say’’can usually be relied upon to spread a 
scandal as tbe winds of tbe west spread a fire 
in the dry prairie grass. When a lot of people, 
either male or female, get together, and com
mence cackling about what “they say,” it gen
erally results in scandal, whether any real 
cause exists for it or not. It is a kind of smoke
less powder which these human bushwhackers 
use in their attacks upon society. It enables 
them to fire their pellets of malice and mischief 
without being seen. Having no real authority 
for the damaging insinuations, they skulk be
hind the expression above quoted, and signifi
cantly relate all about what" they say.” throw
ing in many knowing winks ana nous, all the 
time expressing sorrow, surprise and regret, in 
true hypocritical style. It is a good plan to 
never give "they say” as an authority fora 
statement, particularly if It is of a nature to 
damage the good name of any person.—From 
Sedgwick (Kan.) Pantagraph.

A Boon to Embroiderers.
It Is hardly more than a year ago that a progressive 

concern bit upon an Ingenious way ot putting up its 
Justly celebrated "Asiatic Dyk” Wash Silks in paper 
holders In such a manner that embroiderers are saved 
the trouble of unwinding the skein and re-wlndlng it 
again on card-board, as was customarily done with the 
old fashioned skeins to prevent them from roughing 
and snarling. The Brainerd & Armstrong 811k Co., New 
London, Cl. which holds the exclusive right to put up 
its silk in this manner, has again demonstrated Its orig
inality by tbe recent publication of a “ Doyley and Cen
trepiece Book,” which has chapters on Embroidery 
Stitcheg, Centrepieces, Doyleys, Ideal Honlton, Lunch
eon and Tea Cloths, Cut Work and Table Spreads tn 
Denim. It contains over seventy engraved Illustrations 
of patterns, and fall Information as to where they can 
be obtained, and the proper stitches and threads to be 
nsed in working each Individual part. In a word, the 
book deals so comprehensively with the subject that 
every lady who embroider* cannot tall to find It useful.

The Pacific Coast.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light i

Our Western fields of progress are full of 
promise, The Rev. Mr. Haworth, for twenty- 
five years a Presbyterian preacher, so grew in 
grace and In the knowledge of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, that he voluntarily resigned hls 
priestly office at Long Beach, California, not 
far from our olty, and came into the ranks of 
Spiritualism.

It is estimated that our city of twenty thou
sand has at least three thousand Spiritualists. 
It has two organized societies, chartered by tbe 
State, and an excellent and stirring weekly, 
the Herald of Light, owned and edited by Mr. 
Green, a man of literary standing, and an able 
exponent of Spiritualism.

There has just been a new Spiritualist Society 
of thirty members organized at Escondido, a 
flourishing town some thirty-five miles from 
San Diego. Southern California is a great Spir
itualist centre of light.
PROFESSED MEDIUMS UNDER FALSE NAMES.
Our goodly city of almost perpetual sunshine 

-city whose enchanting suburbs are dotted ' 
with olive, orange and lemon fields—with palms, 
pomegranates and pine apples, and semi-tropi
cal shrubbery—city famous for its Spiritualism 
aud Liberalism generally, has been several 
times cursed during tbe past year with profes
sional fakirs, pretending to wonderful medium
ship. It is as sad as true that these human
shaped creatures tramp about under fictitious 
names and find-find plenty of gullible Spirit
ists to patronize them.

WALTER HOWELL IN BOSTON.
I see by the Eastern journals, especially the 

Banner of Light, that Mr. Howell is lectur
ing in Boston. He can hardly fail of having 
immense audiences. While 1 was delivering a 
course of lectures last winter before tbe medi
cal class, College of Science, in San Francisco, 
1 was a constant attendant upon his Sunday 
services, and always with intellectual and spir
itual profit. Such solid scholastic thinkers as 
W. Emmette Coleman were always present. De- 
partiug Eastward, he left behind him the per
fume of a good name and the golden barvest of 
a good work.

ORDAINING SPIRITUALIST PREACHERS.
Certain Spiritualist societies are, with a rush, 

granting certificates and ordaining persons as 
Spiritualist preachers who positively are not 
educationally fit to teach ten-year-old children. 
They are—some of them-pretentious ignora
muses, and their spirit controls are no better. 
But, says some one, “they are controlled by 
spirits/’ Quite possible, and yet a shallow- 
pate out of tbe body is worthy of no more con
sideration than a shallow-pate in the body. 
One of tbe strongest proofs of Spiritualism is 
that it has survived tbe follies of Spiritists. 
Truth never dies.

REV. WM. P. IIAWORTII.
This gentleman, now speaking on his second 

months’ engagement, is a reformed-Presbyte- 
rian preacher. God’s infinite mercy permitted 
him for twenty-five years in the Presbyterian 
church to preacli tlie horrible and abominable 
doctrines of election aud reprobation, endless 
damnation, and other damnable dogmas, pleas
ing to the devil. But at length-" praised be 
tlie Lord ’’-lie was "snatched as a brand from 
the burning ”—he was truly “ born again, born 
of the spirit.” His “ feet were taken out of tlie 
mire aud the clay, and placed on the rock of 
ages.” The "scales fell from his eyes,” and a 
"new song was put into his mouth, even the 
song of salvation.” There is certainly joy in 
heaven when such a theological sinner repents 
and turns from his evil preaching. W iile a 
Presbyterian preacher there was not a breath 
against his reputation or character as a gentle
man and a Christian; but outgrowing the Cal- 
viniatic dogmas of Presbyterianism lie volun
tarily sent in ids letter of resignation to the 
Presbytery convening in the city of San Diego 
last spring. lie is as familiar with the Spirit
ualism of tho Bible as Moses Hull. He is also 
a sincere, conscientious man, and a good lec
turer, speaking with great success under in
spiration.

TAXING MEDIUMS IN SAN DIEGO.
An ordinance was recently reported, or 

rather was about to “ be reported,” proposing 
to levy a tax upon spiritual mediums, clair
voyants, trance speakers, inspirational lectur
ers, magnetic healers, etc., in our goodly city. 
The "ordinance was duly drafted,’’ and was in 
the hands of the Ways and Means Committee 
for recommendation to the Common Council; 
when at a given session Rev. Haworth, J. L. 
York, tlie free-thought lecturer, myself and 
others presented ourselves in the Council 
Chamber to “ argue the case," our gatlings were 
loaded, but they did not get a quorum before 
us. They adjourned a week. Convening again, 
we were on hand hot to battle for the right. 
But lol the committee, in the meantime, had 
reconsidered tlie wording of tlie proposed ordi
nance for taxing all Spiritualist mediums, and 
had dropped everything out of their report ex
cept “ fortunetellers ” and “ astrologers.” And 
why? Because of a petition of several hun
dred names, and because of the presentation of 
a bold, brave front of men who dare defend the 
rights of mediums-the rights of American citi
zens I We met several of the committee and some 
of the councilmen; and told them privately and 
personally that if any such ordinance was 
passed they would find themselves at the next 
election walking on tlie coals of a political 
bell, that would insure them both defeat and 
infamy. Spiritualists, rise up to the grandeur 
and to tbe appreciation of your rights-rights 
to be demanded aud to be maintained.

FLOCKING TO TIIE PACIFIC COAST.
Already hundreds upon hundreds are turn

ing their faces Pacific coastward, and more es
pecially toward Southern California, to spend 
the approaching winter. The full crowd does 
not reach here, however, till just after the hol
idays. Contemplating the coming of these in
valids and semi-invalids in search of health, 
health homes and sanitariums, I have pur
chased the cottage adjoining my residence, 
moved it back, raised it six feet, enlarged 
modified, painted, papered and furnished it 
elegantly for patients, and I have further se
cured the lease of six rooms in the residence 
just east of mine. This will interest such Spir
itualists and their friends as purpose spending 
the winter in Southern California.

Mrs. May Hess Fanning of Santa Cruz, Cal., 
one of tbe finest psychometrists and prophetic 
mediums with whom I am acquainted, is now 
in my Health-Home, a partial invalid, yet con
tinuing her psychometric readings and spirit
ual communications. They areof a high order.

It will interest the Spiritualists of Ohio, the 
Middle and the New England States, to know 
that Prof. E. Whipple and wife are with me, 
the latter, I regret to say, out of health. Profs. 
W. Denton and E. Whipple were considered 
fifteen or twenty years ago the two ablest lec
turers upon geology in the Spiritualist frater
nity. Prof. Whipple, too modest altogether 
for a man of his scholarly attainments, owns a 
fine ranch in this country, and yet devotes 
much time to psychic research and astrological 
readings for those interested in the studies of 
the stars.

Prof. Straight, the distinguished spirit-artist 
so well known in Chicago, Denver and other 
cities for his magnificent paintings, is here. 
Spirit-artists who have long summered in 
heaven inspire and assist him in his work. He 
will spend the winter, and perhaps remain per
manently.

As I previously said, San Diego county and 
city, bordering so closely upon mountainous 
Mexico, is a great centre of spiritual forces, 
the occult reasons for which I will give in a 
future communication.

Within two or three days 1 have received 
excellent letters from Prof. J. R. Buchanan of 
San JosS, one of the most learned and philo
sophical men in the great army of spiritual 
progress. He is exceedingly busy at present 
preparing a very important volume upon 
‘Original Christianity; tbe Composition of 

the Gospels, and Their Relations to the Church* 
ianity of the Present Era.” This book will 
make a stir in religious circles.

The ubiquitous and eloquent W. J. Colville 
is now lecturing in Los Angeles. He both de
lights and instructs his hearers. The philoso
phy of Spiritualism was never making such 
rapid strides west of the Rocky Mountains as 
at present. c J.M. Peebles, M. D.

Ban Diego, Cal. iAHMiM^Mi
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( TO OUR FRIENDS: 5

Don’t you know some Spiritualist who

does not now, but who would subscribe to THE

BANNER OF LICHT if YOU called his atten

tion to the Paper?

a trace, It can be u d 0/ her, and wild truly, 
tliBtahe haaaerved (haCBU’enf Spiritual lain 
nobly and well, that ahe naa been true to ber 
colors, and has never wearied In well doing. 
Her constant and unfailing Interest In the 
Children a Lyceum, and the continuous exer 
else of hermediumfatio gifts, have euhearnef 
for her a most commendable position, If we 
had a few more Just such enrnest women In 
• very town, the n.igof truth would swing out 
UB<>n the breeze with grenter force.

Mrs. William* Is very busy with her work, 
anil universally sucoessful.

Mr. Friedman, at 32(1 West Fifty-ninth street, 
ha- just begun hls Sumfay evening developing 
class, while the Occult Club Is attracting good
ly numbers. If-but then, when the time 
comes we will—we could all pull together and 
allow the truth alone to guide us, wbat might 
not be done?

Timely Warning

SPIRITUAL ASTRONOMY,
BY W. A. CRAM.

H
ERE is a family of little creatures living 
on the leaf of a tree. Here they are born, 
here they will live and die, a great world 

to them not half explored in their short lives. 
Over, about and under them are countless 
other leaves of the same tree, a kind of leaf 
universe. These creatures possess little crude 
organs and senses that tell them something 
about tlie leaf that they inhabit. Tlie rugosi
ties, the hairs, the breathing pores, the dew
drops and frost crystals are to them as great 
mountains, towering trees, vast and terrible 
caves, broad lakes, giant icebergs and freezing 
snowfalls. It is a world of wonders, of mingled 
pains and pleasures. We may imagine, more 
over, that these little children of the leaf world 
look ini and about in a dim wondering vision, 
beholding other leaves, a myriad host nodding 
and waving, now letting the sunlight through 
upon them, then eclipsing it in some strange 
way, and thev sav, “Thesemarvelousobiecs in 
tlie sky were all made for us. They let the 
light down to us. they protect and shelter us 
from floods and frosts."

Hy and bv, seeing more clearly, having got 
mure knowledge of things and life, they say, 
"How ignorant and foolish we have been. 
These objects in the sky, so countless in num 
her, are like our world; maybe creatures some 
what like ourselves live ou them. How vast 
bevond comprehension is the universe of leaves 
infinite and glorious.” But here their vision 
ami knowledge have stopped. They cannot 
conceive of a realm unseen, outside their leaf 
universe, infinitely greater and richerinwor ds 
and life than their visible leaf-universe. They 
cannot imagine such worlds, peopled with 
beings immeasurably superior to themselves— 
hoping, loving and striving as they, only incon 
ceivably higher up on the way of evolution, 
having real natural homes, work, studies and 
delights as they, only truer and morebeauti 
fol.

We say of them, “Little creatures, how poor 
and ignorant tliey arejif they could but see the 
infinite world and life all over and about them 
as we «ee!” . . . And yet we view and con
ceive of our universe of worlds, suns and stars 
much in tlie same way. Like them, our vision 
and knowledge stop at the great visible ma
terial universe of worlds and life in our science 
of astronomy, geology and geography.

Lotus go further and higher with our first 
lesson of comparison. We see and know the 
vastly higher and wider realm of being that 
surrounds the little inhabitants of the leaf— 
all invisible and unknown to them, all around 
the leaf, their world; and the thousands of 
leaves of their one tree, their universe-we 
behold an immeasurably larger and higher 
world of being, of flowers, insects, birds, 
and beasts and human beings, hoping, loving 
and striving in just tbe same real natural way. 
Now tliis great outer and upper world and lite 
flows over them, touches, feeds and molds 
them, in countless ways ministering to their 
humble wants and strivings, and all the while 
they seo and hear them not.

"Tis all plain aud natural to us of larger, 
higher growth.

Are tliere no eyes clearer-seeing than ours? 
no minds with greater knowledge? Let us 
suppose there are, quite ns naturally as there 
are for the leaf inhabitants. What then ? how 
does the lesson read for us? Does it not read 
in this way? We in our little science, bound to 
onr astronomies, our geolo.ies, and geogra 
phies, measure and limit tlie world,the uni 
verse, commonly by our senses and our mate 
rial science, conceiving not that over and 
about us, and our world of sense and science, 
an infinitely higher, larger realm of being pre
vails—a grander nature, a diviner life of the 
sou). This outer and upper invisible universe 
is naturally continuous with our sun, but reach
ing into realities aud heights of being com 
pared with which ours of to-day is but as 
that of the worm or aphis to man s. We well 
may sav to the creature on the leaf world, 
“ Poor little things; you have hardly begun to 
see, and know, and live, as yet ”

So beings in this invisible land and home 
may well say to us: “Poor little children of 
earth, you have hardly begun to see. to know 
and live as yet; for we see and know how 
about your material earth, suns and stars is 
the limitless ethereal and spiritual realm, the 
higher land and home of myriads risen from 
the grosser, ruder worlds of matter into 
wealth and power of living such as you con
ceive not. This ethereal, spiritual universe ol 
life flows about you, touches, feeds and molds 
you, ministering to you in countless ways, 
even as your great world ministers to the mi
croscopic beings whose great world and home 
is only a leaf.” To comprehend this fact, this 
world of higher nature and the soul, is spir
itual astronomy.

Our sciences and astronomy of the visible 
universe, great and rich as they seem to us, yet 
shrink into mere child visions and conceptions 
when compared with this science and astrono 
my of tbe spiritual and now unseen, that as a 
limitless realm of higher being enfolds each 
sun and world.

When we go forth at night, and behold the 
hosts of stars and worlds moving so harmoni
ously in the heavens under nature's great law 
of growth, death and resurrection; when we 
reflect of the life developing on thousands 
and millions of these, even as on our earth; 
when we ponder how some stars, planets and 
nebula) are still but infant or child worlds; 
some again are in middle life, while others, 
through millions of years, have been slowly 
growing old, falling crumbling toward death; 
then we are filled with wonder and reverence, 
lifeappeara such a limitless thing; the infinite 
possibilities of material existence outrun all 
our calculations and surpass al) our dreams.

But when our souls reach still wider and 
higher in vision and science, when we look up 
into the sun and world starred heavens, and 
think how all these are but as floating atoms in 
a limitless atmosphere, or sea of ether, that 
this ethqreal realm over and about each sun 
and world is tbe unseen land and home of de
veloping myriads of beings, more perfected 
than we; truer, richer in knowledge and love, 
that in nature’s and tbe soul's ascending way 
and sure triumph It lies before us to be born 
into, to grow up to, to win as our royal heri 
tage in God—then are we filled with nope aud 
faith, with reverence and thankfulness beyond 
all this world can give.

This is the lesson of spiritual astronomy.

(Expressly for tho Banner of Light.]

Straws in the Wind; or, Spiritual 
Gleanings.

UY JOHN WM. FLETCHER.

One cannot but be impressed by the mental 
unrest that everywhere seems rampant, The 
ministers are gradually turning their pulpits 
into opportunities for discussing-or airing 
their individual opinions on the topics of the 
day; while the Sunday press is invading the 
hitherto sacred province of theology and boldly 
inquiring Into the "reasons why.”

Formerly the qustion of progress after death, 
and other doctrinal matters, engrossed the at
tention of the preacher, and he dilated with 
questionable eloquence upon the horrors of the 
after life for those who failed to think as he 
did. Heaven was a reward held for the believer 
only, and the creed, dogma and litual of abso
lute necessity. Now it is all changed. Noone 
cares much about these things, and he who talks 
about them, save at ordinations or on com 
munion Sundays, is considered behind the 
times, not “up to date,” and finds bis bearers 
growing less and less.

Instead, however, good government, the Ex 
cise Law, and other like themes, are dilated 
upon, until here in New York the pulpit is fast, 
losing its hold as a dispenser of spiritual balm 
for the sin-sick soul.

Without doubt all this is a step in the right 
direction, if carried on in the right spirit which 
for the most part it is not-it is all a form of 
partisanship from beginning to end. For years 
Mr. Talmage thundered away at his Brooklyn 
Tabernacle upon good old Orthodox texts, and 
gathered thousands of tbe timid-minded to lis
ten to bis acrobatic eloquence; but he has just 
left us for Washington, and we don’t know 
whom to congratulate most-Brooklyn for ids 
lessor Washington for its gain. He lias al ways 
been the sworn enemy of mental progress.

Upon the subject of Spiritualism he was par 
ticularly bitter; he would describe with great 
fervor the hereafter, upon most spiritualistic 
lines, and tell of a visitation irom bis dead son 
while all the world was asleep, one Sunday, 
and the next declare that all Spiritualists were 
either knaves or fools.

That, however, is not singular; the liberal 
ministers, from Heber Newton down, are bur 
rowing wholesale the ideas that Spiritualists 
have sacrificed their lives even to inculcate, 
without a word of recognition from the source 
from which they have derived them.

Dr. Parkhurst has rather overtopped Tai 
mage, for he has undertaken to make New 
Yorkover—asomewi atdifti ulttask;the "tin 
fortunates” have been driven Horn one part of 
tbe city to the other, thousands of arrests have 
been made, and t he dignity of the Sunday law 
“upheld.” What does all this mean? We who 
look on can see little beyond the desire for no
toriety aud ephemeral success.

The sins exist, tliey always will, until we 
step back of the sin to the cause that produces 
it. Legislation cannot prevent, yet a higher 
education, and a knowledge ol the laws that 
produce criminals, mil in time remedy it.

Just now Hiram Mixim is out. with a series 
of interesting articles on the “ Wisdom of Mis
sionary Work Among the Heathen," He thus 
begins:

“ Now, as al) ourmlsdnnary effort’ and teachings In 
China aie for the purpose ol rescuing ilw souls m Hie 
Chinese from eternal nature I hold that if our relig
ion, or the manner of leaching It, is such that it tails

Ad Important Office.
To properly fill its office and functions, it Is Import

ant that the blood be pure. When It Is In such a con
dition, the body Is almost certain to be healthy. A 
complaint at this time Is catarrh In some of its various 
forms. A slight cold develops the disease In the head. 
Droppings of corruption passing into the lungs bring 
on consumption. The only way to cure this disease 
Is lopurlfy tbe blood. Tbe most obstinate cases of 
catarrh yield to tbe medicinal powers of Hood's Sar
saparilla as If by magic, simply because It reaches the 
seat of the disease, and by purifying and vitalizing the 
blood, removes tbe cause. Not only does Hood's Sar
saparilla do this, but It gives renewed vigor to tbe 
whole system,-making It possible for good health to 
reign supreme.

altogether to save souls, and ruth- r tends to mor, use 
the number of those sent below It Is a gloomy and 
Iminlnlnus failure, and worse than useless, and I 
think I shall be ahi- to show ihai, according to our 
own the, ry and teaching, tin* only r-sult of our mis
sionary lab ts In China has been to send countless 
millions of Chinamen to everlasting tormen."

After a very clear analysis of the theory of 
saving souls, lie goes on to show that during 
years of work at best, there are but a small 
handful, possibly two or three thousand, who 
have accepted the blessed tidings of eternal 
damnation, that, the regular scale of prices 
paid the people was three dollars per week to 
an active Chinaman io go about and make con
verts, while the regular pay to converts was 
two dollars per month, and concludes by say
ing:

"An Austrian "ffleer In the service of Ihe Chinese 
government, speaking if the nu-slnuary qinstiim in 
China,’aid that he had । ever km wn of an honest 
Chinaman who was a Christian; that there was no 
such thing as convening (he middle or better cIhs> 
ot Chinamen. All the ouveris were ot the lower 
class and very p or people; they were Christians 
simply because it io.id 'hem to be Chris’ian.s; their 
Christianity was on a -iilotiy cash ba-o; it was simply 
a matter of how much they could m,ke. It d d not 
makegnv dUeren-e as io how many articles of faith 
ihe Christians might I ave, whether it was thirty-nine 
or one 'housand and 'hbty nine; they would sign any 
■ umber of articles of huh - a few dozen more or 1 ss 
made not the slightest difference to them —p ovlded 
tint they were pain for It, but It was a sine qua non 
that they should Derive tv irpay. This w„s me only 
article of faith that they cared about „rt<o anv in- 
t rest in." Hiram Maxim.

From the above it would seem that it would 
be better to admit, tlie heathen Chinese to the 
United States first, and then think about their 
preparation for eternity afterwards.

In fact, the best way to begin angelhood is on 
the foundation of honorable manhood.

In Spiritualism, we are constantly being 
favored by worthy efforts. Prof. Peek, at Car
negie Hall, is doing most praiseworthy work; 
he is by all odds one of the ablest speakers, 
clearest reasoners and genial gentlemen we 
have been privileged to listen to for many a 
day. Large audiences are always in attend 
auce, and no one can follow his thoughtful dis
courses without being stimulated to higher as
pirations and nobler action.

J. Frank Baxter lias appeared twice before 
tbe “Occult Club" aud deserved a better audi
ence. but New York is peculiar-a speaker 
mav nave almost world wide popularity outside, 
and yet find himself a comparative stranger 
and alone here. That is because the spiritual 
papers are so little read by the mass of Spirit
ualists, even.

The first duty every Spiritualist owes to tbe 
Cause istosubscribe for The Banner, or some 
other good paperdevoted tothe interests of the 
Cause, and get better acquainted with the 
great army of spiritual workers who are carry
ing the movement forward and doing good ser 
vice in lifting tbe shadows that now envelope 
tbe human mind.

Hermann is out with aohallenge of five thou
sand dollars to any one who can produce a 
spirit picture, but his challenge will probably 
fall flat; it is of not the least interest to any 
one whether Hermann believes in Spiritualism 
or not. In fact, be can and has made far too 
much money at its expense to make it either 
wise or expedient for him to become con
verted.

We are soon to be regaled by a spiritualistic 
drama, said to have been written, or rather in
spired, by the late Birtley Campbell. A Mr. 
Sandford is the medium, and tbe play is named 
“Miracula.” Eight mediums are to be intro
duced, and nearly every form of mediumship 
presented. Materializaion is to be especially 
emphasized, and mediums have been engaged 
for that purpose; whether it will be possible to 
reduce mediumship down to that exact rule 
where manifestations can be commanded at 
will, remains to be seen.

Mrs. Maggie Butler recently paid New York a 
flying visit; she has many very charming friends 
here, and is one of the few workers that time 
bas dealt with so gently as to have left sc arcely

Letter from Springfield, Mo.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: 

j Pe'mitme to make the following brief re
port of progress. After several months of 
comparative retirement from public labor—for 
tho purpose of domestic quietude and recu 
Deration, study on special lines and literary 
work—we have again taken the broad field of 
active rostrum work.

Our summer effort to stay at home and “ be 
still ” bas not been a remarkable success, how
ever; some three thousand miles of travel, in 
Kansas, Arkansas. Nebraska and Missouri, 
having been thrown into the midst of quiet 
“ home and school ” occupations by way of pa
renthesis.

At the present writing we are the guests of 
Alanson Hixon and wife at Springfield, Mo., 
very genial, earnest and devoted workers in 
the cause ot Spiritualism.

Mrs. Dixon is tbe efficient secretary of the 
local safety here, F. J. Underwood president, 
Mrs. Dollinger vice-president, Mr. Mitchell 
treasurer, and Bros. Dollinger, Dixon and 
Shank trustees. The society is incorporated 
under ths state Association, which has its 
m’Vp!^156™ at Springfield, and of which Dr. 
K M. Kendrick is president.

The I riends here are feeling greatly encour- 
a u i't'tbe present lime on account of the 
probability that the movement will soon have 
"Permanent foothold, a visible “materializa
tion, in this lovely metropolis of the Ozarks.

A valuable building lot in the very best part 
of the city for such purpose is about to be 
deeded to >he Society as a free will offering by 
Dr. E E. Hovey-whose brave defense and con
sistent, as well as persistent advocacy of Spir
itualism in the years long gone, has been a po
tent factor in placing it before the people of 
the Southwest in its true character as the 
Light of the World and the Hope of Humanity, 
the last best gift from the Infinite to earth’s 
children.

A suitable building will soon be erected upon 
the lot, and the Cause in this locality have an 
abiding place, n home of its own, free from the 
miserable conglomeration of miscellaneous in
fluences that pervade th >se halls in which our 
inspired teaenersare usually ob iced to speak, 
and expected to receive and reflect in lie full 
grandeur, glow and purity the light celestial 
from heaven's bright realms above.

Outside our camps, meet ing houses owned by 
Spiritualist Associations iu all this world may 
probably be counted upon tlie fingers of two 
hands—if not of oue. Is the spiritual move
ment. destined to render itself visible at camps 
chiefiy-and is the camp finally to become lit 
erally the Spiritualist’s home, his permanent 
plifce of residence, under some fraternal equita
ble system of cooperative village life, which 
will have within itself the essential funda
mental elements of a true and iiumane civiliza
tion ? Who s tall say ?

Which reminds me to mention, in closing, 
that the t esult of the "literary work ” referred 
to at beginning is now in the hands of the 
printer, and will soon be ready for the public. 
It will be a “Hand-Bookof Sociology," and 
will setfoith the "Basic Elements of anew 
system of life, designed as ihe fou dation of a 
humane and peaceful civilization”—in seven 
parts, namely; Descriptive (topography aud 
architecture), social, religious and ethical,edu
cational, inuuKirial, administrative and provi
dential—covering the ground, in compact form, 
of political economy and civil government, 
labor and finance, integral education, scientific 
or natural religion, the social fabric, sanitation, 
etc., together with a form of practical organi- 
wion suitable to secure the desired ends.

The whole is in full accord with the teachings 
of the Spiritual Philosophy, and will be of in- 
lerest to all Spiritualists, as tbe ripened fruit
age of a litetime of thought, inspiration and 
research, observation and experience, on hu- 
mnnitary lines.

We shall be pleased to make some further 
engagements as inspirational speakers, test 
medium-, anywhere in tbeUuion convenient 
to proposed routes.

General Western address, 233 Commercial 
street,Springfii-l.i Mo.; Southern and Eastern 
address, 472 West Hunter street, Atlanta, Ga.

Wiih heartiest wishes for con tinned prosper
ity of the dear old Banner, we remain frater
nally for the right,

J. Madison Allen and 
Mrs. M. Theresa Allen.

In Loving Remembrance.

From tlw home of her daughter, Mrs. L. T. Robbins, 

at Leeds, Mass, Oct. 17, Mrs. Joanna P. Howard, 
aged 73 years and 6 mouths.

By an accident last August she fractured her hip 
bone; hi tl later on other complications entered Into 
the case, anil recovery Hi the mortal became Impossi
ble. though she had the best of nursing, also medical 
skill.

She calmly arranged all temporal matters, and left 
lovlug messages to the friends East and West. H--r 
mind was strong and clear to the last. Very bright to 
her seemed the Ke beyond, and very near came the 
dear ones to cheer and sustain her through the clos- 
Inv hours nf her earthly life.

Her husband preceded her several years to the Sum- 
mu Laiid. I ui four children, three ’ons and a daugh
ter. will miss her earthly presence and lovng counsel.

F t tliiny-efght years the teachings ol Spiritualism 
have been her comfort aud stay through the lights and 
shaoowsof ber dally journey. For thirty-five vears 
she bas been a constant reader of Thb Banner. 
During her last sickness, till weakness aud pain had 
nearly done their work, she kept the latest Banner 
lying wfthm her reach, that she might read a tew lines 
ar a time.

Ou the evening ot the day she died she came to me 
soplalnly: I had been occupied all diy In prepaia- 
tmns for laying away the dear rem <lm. and was feel- 
Dig ’.• sad “nd lonely. All at once I began to feel very 
glad verg happy-l could not say why. In surprise 1 
questioned my.elf, and I heard my mother say: "Oh 
my daugbierl [ am free! I am free'" and a great 
joy seemed to fid my smite cou’cluusueas Since that 
time I have been unsblc to realize those sad hours of 
unreconciled loneliness which come. I think, to most 
who Jose dear friends. When I go to soother’s empty 
room, and see all her books aud papers and the many 
little articles that seemed a part of ber daily life and 
my great loss begins to surge in upon me, at once 
comes over me that feeling of calm Joy, aud the room 
seems Oiled with "All G well! It la as it should be."

Fur two seasons my mother has spent some time at 
Lake Pleasant, and it has been a source of great 
pleasure to her to listen to the vtfeu ol the many 
’peakers and mediums, with whose names she had 
been familiar for many years In tbe columns of The 
Banner. By her request, Miss Lizzie Harlow spoke 
fitting words on the day we avd ’good by” to Ihe 
oear casket from which our mother bad passed "up 
higher." C. M. R.

How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for spy case of 

Catarrh chat cannot be cured I" Hall'i O 'tarrti Cure.
F.J.> HENF.V4 CO ,Prop...Toledo,O.

We, the undersign-d, have known F. J. Cheney for tbe 
last is yearn, and be love him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions, ami financially ab e to carry out any 
obligation’ made i-y their firm.
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.
Waldino.Kinnan 4 MaRvis, wholesale Druggists, To- 

led". O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly 

von tbe blood an' mucov Mirtaces of tbe system. Price 
76c. ne, bottle. Sold by all Druggist*. Tertliuoul»ls free.

Oct. 19.

PRICE REDUCED.

Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 

Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Relations of Uh 
Facts to theology, Morals and Religion. By EPES SAB 
GENT. The work contain# a wood-cut of the materialized 
spirit of Katie King, from a photograph taken tn London 
lowland.

Cloth, reduced from 81.00 to WcenU; paper reduced from 
75 cents to 96 cent*. ___,

' Fortale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The great success of the chocolate preparation# of 
the house of Walter Baker & Go. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
many misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu
facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
• they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ii^JAGEE Bos*01’Heater
* FOR WARM AIR ONLY, and the 
o MAGEE COMBINATION HEATER 
' ’ here shown (for warm air and Hot Water), 
,, each received THE HIGHEST AWARD 
। ► at the World’s Fair, Chicago.
,, Thy are honeetly, carefully and Intelligently 
< ► wade for USE, not merely to tell,

< > Aoonecanairordtokeephouaowllhont 
J ‘ 8 Magee Bange and Furnace, because 
(( the laving In Diel and food will pay 
,, many times their cost above any other* 
< > on the market.
<'
; * ££! WARE OF /MITA TIONS. 

< ► The name Magee carries our Guaran* 
I, tee of PERFECT SATISFACTION 
] ’ with proper use,

DESCRIPTIVE CJBQUURSFffiE.

< > For Sale by Leading Dealers Everywhere,

NAGEE MICE CH,
Hot Water Combination.

' 32,34,36138 Union 81, Boston, ,, 
B 242 Water Street, . New York. ’ J 
' 88 lake Street, • • Chicago. < ►

In Buying a Piano or an Organ
do not fall to examine the latest Mason & Hamlin models. Recent 
Improvements together with time-tested points of superiority render them 
instruments par excellence. Old pianos or organs taken in exchanges 
Instruments sold for cash or easy payments.

Catalogues and full information sent free.

feun&|Hinlin(b.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  BOSTON-

The Psychograph/
OB

DIAL PZLATJCHETTB].

This Instrument ha’ now been thoroughly tested by numei 
ous investigations, and lias proven satisfactory as a meant 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware ol 
tbelr meulitmlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been abb 
to receive astonishing communications from tbelr departec 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: " I bad con. 
munlcatlons (by tbe Psychograph) from many friends. Tbe' 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splrlf 
ualisiu Is Indeed true, and the communications haveglvet 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss I have her 
of son, daughter aud their mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
" Soon after this new anil curious Instrument for gettlut 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having in 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medlun. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on > 
first trial the disk swung to aud fro, aud tbe second time w». 
done still more readily.

Price 81.00, securely packed In box and sent by mall pots 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TH! 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded b- 
express only at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Spiritualist Badge

SHOW YOUB COLOBSt 
every spiritualist^ should wear it. 

The Sunflower Jewelry 
TIba been produced for the purpose ot supplying Spiritual- 

a "M °f Jewelry distinctively their own.
The Sunflower was adopted as the centre design ot tbe 

seal of 'he National Spiritualists’Association.
The Sunflower on this jewelry Is an exact/ac timile of that 

design. Wear It always.

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pins have a safety pin fastening on the back to 

attach them to the clothing.
Rolled plate Badge Pin, #1.851 Solid gold do., #1.75.

Scarier Stick Pina.
These Plus are veg neat for a scarf or necktie pin foi 

gentlemen's wear,or for ladles to use for the numerous pm 
po.es to which vtlck pins are put.

Rolled plate, #1.851 solid void, #1.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They are very desira

ble for geutlemrn'a wear.
Rolled plate, #1.851 solid gold, #1.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs that tip so they will 

?othrough tbe button-bole edgeways. They are very neat 
or ebb r ladles’ or gentlemen's wear.
Bol led plate, per pair, #8.85 j Solid gold, per pair, #8.85.

Maltese Pendant.
This Is one of the neatest ornament* ever designed. 
Rolled plate, #3.00; solid gold, #5.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm Is the same m the Pendant, excepting that It 

Is a trifle heavier.
Rolled plate, *3.00; solid gold, *5.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
This Is a very neat Charm for ladles’ wear, or for gentle 

men who want something small and neat
Rolled plate. *8.00) solid gold, *8.85.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHTPUBLI8HING CO. 
eow______  

(CaUtarata, 
Ito CSmite ud Produoliwt ThfMghMt On Stoto. 

Atfcrnwiio* to SMlert, Boo to jet al *hti thee Nou, A> 
to UtiUte it, What to AooU.

By H. L. WILLIAMS, M OH BeaMeut.
Price 85 cents.
For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OU.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THB WORLD DEVOTED TO THB

| Spiritual Philosophy,
ISSUED WEBKLT

At 8 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass.,

BY

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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Henry W. Pitman........ .Associate Editor.
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THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of eight 
(or more) panes, containing upward of forty columns 
oriKTHResTiNa and instructive reading, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
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AGENTS
Tbe following named persons keep tor sale the Baaaes 

of Licht, and either carry tn stock or will order tbs 
tpliltnal and Reformatory Works which are pub- 
llshed and for sale by OOLBY 4 RICH :

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. i Dalai 
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street.
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Providence, B. I.-WM FOSTER, JR,, U Peace street.
Detroit, Mleh.-SPIRITUALISTIC SALE AND CUB. 

OtTLATTNG LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office, 718t#s St,
Boehester, N. ¥.-ALFRED J A0K8ON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, C West Main street.
tpringfleld, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, a Pynchon street,
Hartford, CA-K M. BILL, 89 Trumbull street
Uly Dale, If. T .-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the AB 

Star.
Milwaukee, Wis,-OTTO A SEVERANCE, lb (tilt 
at. Louis, Mo--K T. JETT, M2 Olive street
©road Rapids, Mick.—MR. DAVIDSON, Corner * 

Pearl street and tbe Arcade.
Lueketa, Vav-STOUT BROS. A OO.
Portland, Orac-W. R J0NE8, Hl Aider street,
Australia* Book Depet-W. H. TEBBT. AnStCU- 

Buildings, OoUins street Art Melbourne, Australia.

IHI8 PlPBlKaXSXn?^«3H

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela's 
1 Diary. By 8. M., F. T. 8.

Paper. Price IS cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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TiSliOASH.-Ordersfor Books, to be sent by Express, 
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to the sale ot Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (notout of print) 
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the safest method to remit orders.
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New Trial Subscriptions:

The Banner of Light will (as announced 
in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 

subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.
This liberal offer is made in order to intro

duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking our regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, we desire that this 
journal, which is devoted to the spiritual 
movement, as well as to secular reforms in 
behalf of our common humanity, shall receive 
ample support from the public at large.

Questions Not Yet Answered.
In Anniel’s Journal, translated with an in

troduction by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, author of 
"Robert Elsmere,” occurs the following vigor
ous expression of thought:

“We have too much barbarian blood in our 
veins, and we lack measure, harmony and 
grace. Christianity, in breaking man up into 
outer and inner, the world into earth and heav 
en, hell and paradise, has decomposed the hu 
man unity, with the hope, it is true, to recon
struct it more profoundly and more truly. But 
Christianity has not yet digested this power
ful leaven. She has not yet conquered the true 
humanity; she is still living under the anti- 
nony of sin and grace, of here below and there 
above.

" She bas not penetrated into the whole heart 
of Jesus. She is still in tbe narthex of peni
tence; she is not reconciled, and even the 
churches still wear tbe livery of service, and 
have none of the joy of the daughters of God, 
baptized of the Holy Spirit.

“Then, again, there is our excessive division 
of labor; our bad and foolish education, which 
does not develop the whole man; and the prob 
lem of poverty. We have abolished slavery, but 
without having solved the question of labor. 
In law, there are no more slaves; in/act, there 
are many. And while the majority of men are 
not free, the free man, in the true sense of the 
term, can neither be conceived nor realized. 
There are enough causes for our inferiority.”

There is more than enough in this extract to 
make us pause and reflect. Is it not too true 
that Christianity has decomposed and broken 
up tbe human unity, even while professing its 
purpose to reconstruct it after a better pat
tern ? Is it not too true that Christianity has 
not penetrated into the whole heart of Jesus ?

And the problem of poverty is yet unsolved. 
And likewise the labor question. Slavery ex
ists in our labor system. Wage may have dis
placed tbe feudal serfdom, both white and 
black, but it bas by no means abolished slavery. 
That is yet t;o be done away with in all its 
forms before.we oan think of calling ourselves 
free.

Then, too, there is the alarming increase of 
crime! Following tbe unvarying guidance of 
science, a good deal has been taught us that 
was not known or thought of before. We have 
discovered that crime is the result of certain 
conditions. Its parents are poverty and de
pravity. For the product society is strictly 
and solely responsible. Hence tbe average 
criminal Is to be regarded as but the victim of 
disease, either mental, moral, or physical, or 
all three, and be is to be treated, as the insane 
are, by detention and methods known to be 
curative and wholesome.

Poverty is conceded to be the one great cause 
of misery and crime. For this society Is re
sponsible. How, then, is it to abolish that 
which threatens its very existence?

er Two Worlds, Manchester, Eng., comes 
tons for Oct. 25 as an “Autumn Number,” 
with an eight page supplement; it contains 
much matter of interest, together with pic
tures of its editor, Mr. E. W. Wallis, and his 
wife, Mre. M. H. Wallis. Sketches treating of 
the useful psychic and other labors of the 
former, and the remarkable mediumship of 
the latter, are also given.

CF’W. J. Colville’s "Tidings from the 

Fab West "-in the present number-will be 
found of special interest '■• ^

The Reinrrectlon from Sin,
1 f Ilfs, M It la recognized by us, Is ever through 

death, then the change which we oal! death 
prefigures that deeper resurrection of the di
vine spirit from the death of the soul. The 
body dies In order that the spiritual being may 
emerge into Immortal life; and so, too, when 
tbe being Is so utterly dead in trespasses and 

sins that the divine life apparently shows no 
trace of itself left, and all Is swallowed in mor
tal death, then the life of God within the soul 
begins to undergo resurrection. The spring of 
life comes. And this Is life ever through death. 
Resurrection is a universal law of human prog 
ress.’ When the winter is deepest and the hour 
darkest, then tbe resurrection is surely at 
hand.

How few of us think of this spiritual truth, 
and what a comforting thought it is. The 
avowed mission of Jesus was to call, not the 
righteous, but sinners, to repentance. God’s 
love is for all alike, for one as much as another. 
The idea of his having a partiality for, the 
righteous is tbe essence of self-righteousness, 
as if he existed by our praises, and was placed 
any higher by our exaltations.

This is the true resurrection, and a far more 
real one than that of tbe spirit from the body. 
That has to be, in order to provide for tbe 
soul’s needs after it has emerged from the body 
of its trespasses and sins. It could not live its 
true and exalted life after that event if it were 
always to exist in a state of nature, limited, 
restrained and overweighted by natural condi
tions, and allied to necessities from which it is 
ever struggling and aspiring to be free. Hence 
the resurrection from moral decay and death is 
the vital one in the spiritual economy. It will 
come, it must come, to every one of us. And 
when we grow the most despondent and yield 
most to despair, it awaits us nearest and most 
surely.

— ■——-............. ~-<<»B» । ---------------- —-

Prison Sunday.
The plan is seriously proposed to set apart at 

least one Sunday in the year for the discussion 
of the questions pertaining to crime in its 
various forms, and Sunday, Oct. 26, was named 
as an appropriately convenient date for the 
purpose. One in every two hundred and twen
ty-five of the inhabitants of Massachusetts, it 
is calculated, was in prison on the first day of 
tbe month of October. That sounds omi 
nously. So-called “ Prison Sunday” has been 
observed for the purpose stated for several 
years. The proposition is on its face to con
duct such a discussion in the churches, though 
we frankly confess we do not understand why 
it is not fully as appropriate, and would not 
prove just as effective, to make such a discus
sion general, outside the churches as well as 
inside. The element of criminality affects the 
welfare of the entire community. Public vir
tue is by no means confined within church 
limits. We all alike are interested in the 
complexity of the conditions that make our 
social existence what it is. Social problems 
concern us all equally, whether we are con
nected with a church organization or have 
nothing to do with it. Byall means let the 
entire body of our people take up this question 
of crime and criminality on some stated occa 
sion, and make a united endeavor to ascertain 
the cause and the remedy, and incidentally the 
true method of treatment for the rapidly in 
creasing criminal class.

Arbitration Instead of War.
We made reference to the rule of interna

tional arbitration not long since as tbe sure 
sign of the approach of permanent peace among 
the powers of the world, and revert to it now 
to express with increased emphasis the hope 
that the advances made by France on the sub
ject, as well as unofficially by a majority of the 
British Parliament, will be met with an im
mediate and cordial correspondent action by 
our own government. The United States 
should show itself ready to meet European na
tions more than half way on this proposition. 
The decided preference of this country has 
been from tbe beginning in favor of an appeal 
in all international differences to the court of 
reason. What we really ought to do is to enter 
into solemn treaty relations with any and all 
other nations on the subject, as fast as they 
will signify their readiness to accept peaceful 
arbitration as the mode of settling future in
ternational disputes. That will be a long step 
up in the evolution of tbe world of civilization 
and the hopes of humanity. Tbe French 
Chamber of Deputies has asked its Govern
ment to negotiate a treaty of this kind with 
the United States. It would be the very time 
to undertake such a work now, when Europe 
is threatened with a general outbreak of war 
in consequence of Russia’s secret treaty with 
China.

--------------------------------^♦ln ----------------- -

Is it Chnrch and State?
Rear-Admiral Kirkland, commanding the 

European naval station, was detached on the 
21st ult., because, among other causes of dis
satisfaction at the navy department, he com
mented too freely on the character of the 
American missionaries in Syria, whither he 
had been ordered to give them protection 
during the Armenian troubles. Certain re
ligious organizations in Boston protested 
against his freedom of speech to the navy de
partment, to which they called its attention; 
so his feet are at once cut off. Ho has, in con
sequence, been detached from duty and or
dered home.

His record as a sailor is not to be traduced be
cause he speaks out bis honest thought about 
American missionaries. If he is to be pun
ished for tbat, though no fault can be found 
with his conduct, then it looks as if in taking 
sides with tbe missionaries through thick and 
thin the Government had decided to hold up 
the churches through their foreign missiona
ries, thus effecting at once a practical union of 
Church and State, or of the ecclesiastical with 
the civil authority. Do the free citizens of 
the United States agree to tbat? We do n’t 
believe they do yet.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright made us a pleasant 
call on Tuesday, Nov. 5. He is at present ful
filling a successful engagement with the Berke
ley Hall Spiritual Temple Society, Boston, for 
the month of November. In December he goes 
to New Orleans, La.; and the first five months 
of 1896 he will be in San Francisco, Cal.

Does it not strike thp mind of the reader 
as a singular coincidence, at least, tbat three 
of the most gifted trance orators of the Cause 
—and all of them from England, viz.: W. J. 
Colville. J. J. Morse and J. Clegg Wright—will 
at the New Year season be established in Sau 
Francisco? It seems as If tbe spirit-world in
tends to do a special work in the "Golden 
State ”,next year.

A Medium Seeks Redress.
• The dally papers are recording a case where

in a determined assaulter of Spiritualism, as 
shown through its mediums, has recently met 
bls match In a (to him) doubtless unexpected 

manner, as described below: "
" Anderson, Ind,, Oct 31.-Tlie ten thousand dolto 

damage suit of Mre. Dt. HIIKrom against W, K. Coven, 
which Involves the question of Spiritualism, has at
tracted widespread interest. Spiritualists from all 
parts of the country are here, and, It h understood, 
are backing Mrs. Hilllgoss.

Mr. Covert bas for years contended that all persons 
clamilng to b« spiritualistic mediums are either 
knaves or Igcnramuses. and he ha* had posted for 
five years five hundred dollars that he can expose any 
spiritual manifestations that any medium will bring 
before him and jury. „

Mrs. HHHross claims tbat he made I he assertions 
against her personally, and wants damages. It is ex
pected that tests will have to be made before tbe 
Juiy.”

A Washington, D. C., paper, also speaking of 
the above case, says: i
“ A contemporary editorially expresses the opinion 

tbat If the possibility of establishing cnmmnnlcatlon 
between the living and the dead can be demonstrated, 
then the defendant In the suit pending Is clearly guilty 
ot libel, and the plaintiff entitled to monetary dam
ages; but If. on tbe other band, such tests as may be 
submitted tall to convince Judge and jury, then tbe 
case must fall to tbe ground.

Supposing this to be a correct statement of the 
Issue, the case Is not complicated, nor Is the result 
doubtful. The jury will be obliged to decide by the 
weight of evidence. The plaintiff can produce any 
number of honest men and women who will ewear 
that they have held communication with the spirits of 
persons wbo have passed trom this life. This testi
mony will be positive and direct, and it cannot be re
futed. Even If the jurors are disbelievers In spiritual 
manifestations, it will be their duty to credit the tes
timony of reputable witnesses as to what their own 
eyes have seen, tbelr own ears heard. The defend
ant can call ‘a great cloud of witnesses’ who will 
testify that they do not believe In spiritual manifesta
tions ; but their testimony cannot establish the impos
sibility of communication between the splrlt-woild 
and living human beings. It is one thing to disbe
lieve a theory and quite another thing to disprove It. 
It Is altogether likely that Mrs. Hilllgoss will Und 
scores of witnesses who will cheerfully testify that 
they know her to be a genuine medium. How can tbe 
defendant prove that they do not know what they 
swear to? Mr. Covert lias permitted his zeal to get 
the better of his discretion.”

The Skeptical Sentiment.
Professor John Fiske of Harvard University 

read a paper at the dinner of the Unitarians 
in Boston this month, on “The Everlasting 
Reality of Religion,” in which he spoke of the 
antagonism of men of letters, like the French 
philosophers, to the supernatural in religion. 
The skepticism of to-day, said Professor Fiske, 
is rather sad than frivolous. It does not rest 
in the pew, but climbs into the pulpit. At
tacks upon old doctrines multiply. The gen
eral effect has been to discredit the Latin idea 
of God working outside nature. We are driven 
back to the Greek idea of God’s immanence in 
all things. The more we study evolution, the 
more we discover of orderly coherence.

We may safely say, he added, tbat for more 
than a hundred thousand years mankind has 
maintained an interest in two worlds. The 
remains of the glacial period show that uten
sils were buried with tbe dead for their use in 
tbe future world. No savage race has ever 
been discovered which did not hold the belief 
in a ghost world. The savage’s ghost world 
idea is always mixed up with the ethical— 
what he ought and what he ought not to do. 
Theology and ethics have been closely united 
in all ages. The cardinal fact is that religion, 
coeval with the birth of humanity, has played 
such a dominant part in the subsequent evo
lution of human society that what history 
would be without it is quite beyond imagine 
tion.

l^It is claimed that the power to make 
laws and the power to enforce them should go 
together. But our existing system of suffrage 
recognizes no such connection. Thousands of 
able bodied men in Massachusetts are excluded 
from suffrage because they cannot read. Tens 
of thousands are freely admitted to the ballot- 
box who are not able bodied. It is by no 
means a certainty that at any election the ma
jority of legal votes represents the majority 
of fighting force. The ability to bear arms 
has nothing to do with the suffrage privilege. 
We are further tdld tbat our city and town 
governments are business corporations, and 
hence women should not vote in choosing their 
officers. How would it sound for a male stock
holder in any of the great corporations to say: 
" Women are relatively inexperienced in busi
ness matters, so it is for the interest of both 
men and women stockholders that the men 
stockholders alone should have a vote in choos
ing the directors ” ? What is needed in a mu
nicipal voter is simply the capacity to choose 
honest and upright men to attend to the city 
business. The chief requisites are common 
sense enough to tell a good candidate from a 
a bad one, and moral principle enough to pre
fer the former. Women have sufficiently shown 
their qualifications in these respects already. 
Mr. Gladstone admits that the two hundred 
thousand women householders of England 
have exercised the municipal franchise “witli 
out detriment and with great advantage.” 
The testimony is still more emphatic in our 
own country.

Will Visit America
Again l-From a note under date of Oct. 26, 
which reaches us from Bro. J. J. Morse, the 
celebrated trance speaker of England, wbo is 
also The Banner’s European agent, we learn 
with pleasure that he has accepted a year’s en
gagement to speak in San Francisco, Cal., to 
commence the first Sunday in December. He 
anticipates leaving England about Nov. 9, and 
reaching his Pacific Coastappointment by way 
of New York and Chicago. We wish him a safe 
passage to and full success in bis new field of 
labor.

0s Mrs. S. Wheelwright writes us from 
Schenectady, N. Y„ (25 Front street) tbat a me 
dium has not visited that city for a long tl me, 
but that the popular interest is slowly deepen
ing, and she feels confident that should one 
journey there he or she would find a good social 
and financial welcome. She can be addressed 
as above.

ES^Mrs. M. Cushing-Smith makes (in Ban
ner Correspondence) a valuable suggestion to 
scattered Spiritualists in adjoining country 
towns, whereby “itinerant” local societies 
may be formed for practical work.

83“ Read what Dr. Peebles says (second page) 
regarding the successful result attending the 
efforts of the San Diego, Cal., Spiritualists to 
defend their mediums from taxation.

EJ ’ The well-known psychometric medium, 
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, of Onset, has been united in 
marriage with Mr. Truman E. Niles, and the 
newly-wedded are now located on the (so- 
called) "Howard Shaw "farm, South Middle- 
boro, Mass.

H3 Miss J. M. Grant, business and test me
dium-formerly of the Banner of Light Build
ing—has returned from California, and Is locat
ed at 28 Upton street, where she would be 
pleased to meet her former friends and patrons.

A New Departure.
Arrangements have been made whereby tbe 

Banner of Light In future le to be brought 
out by a Stock Company.

This Company has been Incorporated under 
the laws of tbe State of Maine, with a capitali
zation of $25,000; it was organized by the elec
tion of Isaac B, Rich as President, and Fred 
G. Tuttle, Treasurer-John W. Day, Henry W. 
Pitman, John W. Drew, Fred G. Tuttle and 
Isaac B. Rich being the Dlrectore-and the 
large stock of valuable books, etc., tbe subscrip
tion-list, good will of business, etc., have been 
acquired by said Company.

It is the desire of the Directors to add to 
The Banner novel features, such as copious 
and frequent printing in its columns of “ half
tone ” portraits of spiritual workers and camp 
scenes; also the securing of special correspond
ents in various parts of the country, and other 
features tbat they are not ready to announce, 
which will greatly increase its interest and use
fulness ; therefore they have decided to place 
four hundred shares of the stock upon the 
market at $25 per share. This is a statement 
in brief of the arrangements thus far made. 
While appealing to the good fellowship of the 
“brethren of the household of faith,” the Di

rectors point the intending investor’s attention 
to the fact that, as the property purchased by 
said Company is really much in excess of the 
valuation under which it has been acquired, 
the future may be confidently expected to 
bring a dividend to its stockholders.

The Banner has been a paying institution, 
and can in the future be kept as such, if the 
spiritualistic public for which it has so long 
and so faithfully labored will join hands with 
the New Company, and by tbe purchase of 
shares become co-workers in the good service 
for humanity which this paper most unques
tionably achieves.

Here is an opportunity, Spiritualists of the 
world, to unite in strengthening for further 
work the veteran journal of your Cause, and to 
aid in adding new features to The Banner.

Smuggling Laces in the Bible.
The custom house officials recently detected 

a woman in the act of smuggling lace free of 
duty between the leaves of her Bible. She 
evidently had full faith in the power of her 
piety to take her through all right. This is by 
no means, remarks the Christian Register, the 
first time that things have been put into the 
Bible that did not belong there, with the view 
of smuggling them into Christianity. Neither 
the doctrine of the historic episcopate nor the 
doctrine of close communion are to be found 
iu the Bible. They have been read into it. 
So, too, with the doctrine of infant baptism 
aud of the trinity. They are as much interpo
lations as the lace which this pious woman se
creted between tbe lids of her Bible. To be 
sure, when once put in they may be found 
there, but they do not belong to the book it
self. They are not a part of its tissue; they 
contradict its spirit, and it has cost Christian
ity altogether too much to read them in and 
read them out again. This is the timely lesson 
taught by the woman who tried to smuggle 
lace in her Bible.

SS” It is announced that tbe coeducation of 
the sexes at the Universities of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., and Chicago, 111., has proved very suc
cessful. Young Americans, whether male or 
female, are a self reliant, independent race. 
They do not find it difficult to betrue ladies 
and gentlemen upon all occasions, and no 
harm comes from their studying in the same 
classes.

Providence, R. I.—By some inexplicable 
delay-in the mails or otherwise—tbe reports 
of both Societies in Providence came to hand 
on Tuesday afternoon, too late for use. Carrie 
F. Loring lectured at Columbia Hall on Sun
day, and Miss Lizzie Harlow will speak there 
next Sunday.—Mrs. N. J. Willis spoke at B. 
T. Hall, Nov. 3.

Justice for the Indians.
It is to be hoped that the indictments said 

to have been found by a United States grand 
jury in Montana against the murderers of the 
Bannock Indians at Jackson’s Hole will be 
pushed to trial. Those murders are the black 
est blot that has been put of late years upon 
the record of the treatment of the Indians by 
the white men.

It is gratifying to find the administration 
acting vigorously in this matter. The authori
ties of the State of Montana have failed out
rageously in their duty. The killing itself was 
an infamy; the neglect to apprehend the mur
derers and bring them to trial was a yet 
graver error. Now the United States steps in 
to do what the State government neglects to 
do.

Fortunately this is not a case in which State 
rights are involved. Tbe federal government 
has jurisdiction tbrough its treaty agreement 
with tbe Bannocks, which antedates tbe State 
laws and takes precedence of them. The Ban
nocks, it appears, were clearly within their 
treaty rights when arrested and subsequently 
shot down, and the United States now under
takes to punish those who interfered with 
them.—Boston Post, Oct. 31.

A Special Meeting
Of the Boston Spiritual Temple will be held 
at Berkeley Hall Sunday, Nov. 17, 1895, at 
12:30 p.m,, to elect a trustee to fill vacancy 
caused by the resignation of George S. Mo- 
Crillis; also to act upon the proposed amend
ment of Article IV., Section 1, of the By-Laws, 
as follows:

To strike out the figure $5 and substitute $2 
in its place. Reading as follows:

" Any person, a Spiritualist, may become a member 
of the Temple by making application to the Secre
tary, being recommended by a member thereof, pay
ing a membership lee ot $2. and receiving two-thirds 
of tbe votes cast on the application.”

Also to transact such other business as may 
legally come before it.

Per order.
William H. Banks, President.
J. B. Hatch, Jb., Secretary. , 

Boston, Oct. 29, 1895.

newsy NOTES AND pithy points.
TH# RUIN or THB YBAB.

Along ths hills sod by the sleeping stream 
A warning falls, and all ths glorious trees- 
Vestures of gul l and grand embrniderlM- 
8t*nd mute as in a end and beautiful dream, 
Brooding on death and nature’s vast undoing । 
Aud spring tbat came an sue ago, and fled 
Oo summer's glory long since drawn to red, 
And now the fall and all the slow soft ruin, 
Aud soon, some day. sweeps by the pillaging wind, 
The winter’s wild outrider, with harsh roar,
And leaves the meadows sacked and waste and 

thinned,
Aud strips the forest of Its golden store.
TUI the grim tyrant comes, and then they sow 
The silent wreckace, nnt with sdr. but snow.

- J. Lampman. in November Scribner's.

Clerk—‘‘ How long will ynu be here, sir? ” Guest— 
" What are your rates?" Clerk— “Five dollars a 
da>.’’ Guest-1' About five minutes.”

Tn make a general rule.lt may be stated that the 
tipper third of the face Is altered In expression In affec
tions of tbe brain; tbe middle third, lo the diseases of 
the organs contained In the abdominal cavity — 
Parmer. _________________

We recently noted the “harnessing" of Niagara 
Falls to the wheel of present-day buslness-now the 
land of the Pharaohs comes in for notice: It Is an
nounced that movements are on foot to utilize the mo
tive power of the Nile cataracts by establishing an 
electric station at Assouan, where there is a fall of 
forty-live to fifty teet, from which forty thousand 
horse-power might be drawn. A second fall could be 
created by a dam near Cairo fifteen feet high. With 
the power thus obtained Cairo could be lighted by 
electricity, and a large number of cotton factories es
tablished. The cost of the works Is estimated at about 
810,000.000. ,
“Hello. Jagway t I am told you have taken to rid

ing a bicycle.” “1 have." "Like It?” "Pretty 
well.” "What’s the name of the, machine you 
ride?" "I call it the’Total Abstinence’.” "What 
do you call it that for?" " It’s my only safety."— 
Chicago Tribune.

In her recent trial trip (Oct. 18) over the Boston- 
Cape Ann course, the battleship Indiana (the first of 
her class built In America) proved herself to be the 
most powerful naval craft afloat. She made a 17-knot 
speed, and gained the Cramps (her builders) $50,000 
premium from the United States Government.

Dr. Poor, who died In Ceylon, was a man of pleas
ant humor. During nue of ihe periodical epidemics 
of cholera which swept Ceylon Dr. Poor was violently 
attacked. A messenger was at. once despatched for 
Samuel P. Green. M. I)., a medical missionary resid
ing about five miles away. When Dr Green came 
Into the room, Dr. Poor exclaimed: “ Well, this is a 
bad prospect: here Is a Poor patient and a Green. 
doctor.” This was his last witticism.—AL K Ob- 
server.

The song we never sung
Tbe pine-trees sigh lu chorus;

The eyes our eyes must shun
Our hearts keep still before us.

The rose we gathered not
Blooms In the soul forever.

And hands ne’er Joined In life 
Death has no power to sever.

The students of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y,, 
have been studying Sanskrit, Gothic, Old High Ger
man, Icelandic and other such easy languages; now 
they are to have a course In Russian—that language 
with an alphabet of fifty-two letters being offered by 
a Russian gentleman, Mr. Alexis Bablne. Mr. Bablne 
has a class of seven, and is much pleased at the inter
est shown.

“You were a poor boy in college, were n't you?” 
"Yes; I had to work my way through by teaching." 
“What did you teach?" "Poker, principally.”— 
Judge. _________________

Is “Paradise” Found at last—or at least its 
site ? A writer In the Ladies’ Home Journal cites the 
views of mauy geologists to the effect that tbe 
“Adamic ” condition existed at the North Pole-and 
tbe capsizing of the planet by superincumbent ice 
elsewhere, caused winter Instead ot summer to reign 
In the Arctic.

The way to bring on a prosperous era In life aud 
business Is to make It. Quit borrowing trouble. Quit 
conjuring up hard times. Remember the sun will 
shine, the rains will fall, health and strength are 
yours, and that your fortune Is with yourself and not 
with the stars.—Ei.

John Burns, the English labor representative, in 
his address at Washington read statistics showing 
that In the cities of Liverpool, Glasgow and London a 
per capita debt has been changed to a per capita as
set since the labor unions had taken a hand In muni
cipal affairs.

Life is made up of Utile things. Kindness to neigh
bors, politeness, and recognition oi others, smiles and 
pleasant words, sympathy io one’s misfortunes or Ill- 
luck win the admiration and oftlmes the heart, and 
bind people lo sweet relationship of reciprocity and 
dependence. Don’t Ignore small things.-Ex.

Canal boats were recently ron oo the Erle Canal by 
the use of electricity as tiie motive power. The ex
periment was highly successful. The canal boats are 
drawn by motor cars running along tbe bank by the 
trolley system. It is a substitution of the electrio 
moles for the natural animal.

The German leather makers have been obliged to 
turu to America to learn the latest developments In 
their trade, to order to keep pace In the competition 
for busloess, aod they are makiog strenuous efforts 

, to discover tbe process of manufacture io this coun
try.

So says a contemporary. Why do n’t these same 
foreign leather-makers hire some of the sharp (?) 
reporter-detectives of the daily press of this land? 
They can nose out a secret If there Is one In America.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
In Four Parts,

I.
Are you almost disgusted 

With life, little mao?
I ’ll tell you a wonderful trick
That will bring you contentment

If anything can-
Do something for somebody, quick ; 
Do something for somebody, quick!

Ooe editor humorously puts the followlog Item un
der " Health Hints ”: " When you hear a bicycle bell 
behind you, do not rush six feet to the right or seven 
to t he left. Stand perfectly still, or keep oo quietly In 
tbe direction you are going; all the rider wants is for 
you to Rive him a fair chaoce to get around you.”

An excellent drink for laborers employed at active 
work may be made by addlog a bandfol ot oatmeal to 
a pall of water flavored with a little salt. It Is nour- 
ishiog aod refresh log, much better than common beer 
to allay thirst

Tbe three principal street rail way systems of Phila
delphia have been consolidated under one company, 
making four hundred and twenty-five miles of road, 
operated with a capital of more than $108,000,000.

Printer's Ink sagely remarks that "sense in your 
ads will bring dollars.”

An Old Friend Again.—The Introductory por
tion of Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s oew novel,“Sir George 
Tressady,” which begins lo the November Century, 
describes an election in England. Mrs. Ward's well- 
remembered heroine, tender, worn inly but impulsive 
"Marcella’’ nappears early in thia story.

Madeonsirlcriy scientific priuclp e,.tiie Miller Lamp 
at once simple aod safe. Its perfected Cen re draft 

makes combustion complete, and there is no offensive 
smuke or small.

The Worcester Convention.
The Annual Convention of the Massachusetts 

State Spiritualist Association will be held in 
G. A. R. Hall, Worcester, Mass., Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, morning, afternoon and evening. Good 
speakers will be present.

Let tbis meeting be a good one, and advance 
the cause of Spiritualism.

You can go da B. and A. R. R., Kneeland 
Street Station, Boston. Train leaves at 9 a. m. 
Returning, leaves Worcester at 7:55 and 10:20 
p. m.  H.

Dandruff is an exudation frum tbe pores of the skin 
that spreads and dries, forming scurf and causing the 
hair to fail out. Hall’s Hair Renewer cures it

rule.lt
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:: Stylish Jackets, Capes and Furs, j

Ladles desiring a just equivalent for their money, and x 

Outside Garments of the very latest styles and finish, 4 
should call at J

Springer Brothers,
and examine their New Jackets. Handsome, Genteel, i 

and as satisfactory in price as can be found in Boston f 
Central Location. Well-lighted salesrooms and courteous F 
attendants. x

500 Washington St., cor. Bedford St., Boston

Verifications of Spirit Messages.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
We were pleased to receive a message from 

our brother, Henry T. Davis, Lawrence, 
Kan.—published in The Banner for July 6, 
’95. I also recognize the communication from 
Roswell W. Silsbee, Claremont, N. IL, Sept. 
14. The message from Dr. Ossian Mans
field—in issue for Sept. 28, '95—has beeu read 
and recognized by one who knew him.

Many tnanks to tbe medium, Mrs. Smith, tbe 
spirit-friends, and also to the Banner of 
Light. Dr. Fannie C. D. Miller.

Alstead, N. IL, Oct. 6,1895.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your issue of June 1, 1895, is a communica
tion from Samuel Prentiss, a distant relative 
of my husband’s. 1 read the communication 
to one in the family wbo was intimately ac
quainted with the said Samuel Prentiss, and 
its truthfulness was confirmed in every par-

Mbs. Celia C. Prentiss.ticular.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The message published in The Banner two 
weeksago from Ezekiel Weeks is substan
tially correct, also regarding Eli Edson, 
whom he spoke of, standing beside him; both 
men were well known in this town.

W. B. Parish.
Stowe, Vt., Oct. 14,1895.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

I saw in the Spirit Messages in The Ban
ner for Oct. 19 tbe communication of Abby 
Newcomb. She was well known; she was a 
maiden lady, and she kept' a small store for a 
number of years, but it burned down. The 
parties whom she mentions we all know: Asa 
was her brother; with Aunt Betsey I was well 
acquainted, and George Wiley was her son; 
Matilda was her niece. The message is correct 
in every way. M. S. Brown.

Wellfleet, ‘Mass.

We are informed by Mrs. Dolbeare of Somer
ville that she considers tbe message of 
Mitchell Lincoln, published in our issue of 
Oct. 5, as remarkably correct in every detail. 
The parties named by the spirit are all recog
nized, and the matters mentioned by him are 
thoroughly understood.

Young Mothers
Should early learn the necessity of keeping on hand a 
supply of Gall Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
for nursing babies, as well as for general cooking. It 
has stood the test for thirty years, and Its value is rec- 
ognlzed.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under tbls heading, to Insure insertion the sawr 

week, must reach this office by Hondas'> mail.]

Mrs. Jennie E. Potter Is located at 829 Amsterdam 
Avenue, corner ol Seventy-Fifth street, New York.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn Is having good audiences at 
San JostS Cal.; she reports a growing Lyceum, which 
the children there attend with great interest. Mrs. 
Allyn will do all she can for the advancement ot The 
BANNER-for which we thank her In advance.

DeLoss Wood has entered the Spiritualist lecture 
field. Ou Oct 6 and 27 he lectured (or the B T. Hall 
Society (u Providence. 11.1., aud will speak for tbat 
society again lu December. He will continue his woik 
In newspaper journalism, but will make engagements 
with societies for Sunday lectures. Address him 
Box 199. Danielson, Ct.

Dr. J. R. Root, inspirational speaker, will respond 
to calls for lectures, funerals, organization and Ly
ceum work. Address, 82 Berkeley street, Boston, 
Mass.

The Bradford (Pa.) Era thus speaks of one who has 
beeu familiar in tbe past as a writer to The Ban- 
neb's readers: “ Rrv. 8. Well has again taken chai go 
of the Free Religious Association 01 this city. J. M, 
McClure, Esq., Is President ot tbe organization, aud 
the membership Is growing slowly but surely. Reau- 
lar services are held at the W. C. T. U. Hall. Mr. 
Well’s family will shod return from Chicago, and lo
cate here permanently.”

Mr. J. Frank Baxter spoke Sunday. Nov. 3. In Sa
lem ; <m Sunday, Nov. 10, be will lecture and give spirit 
define 'tions lu Newburyport. Sundays, Nov. 17 and 
24. be will again lecture In Meriden, Couu.

W J. Colville’s work for the First Society of Spirit
ualists, Los Angeles, C»L, ended with crowded bouse 
in ihe great Music Hall Sunday, O-L 27. H- is now In 
San Francisco, lecturing there and lo the immediate 
vlcluliy. He has accepted a protracted engagement 
In Oakmnd to lecture In Hamilton Temple every Fri
day at 8. and Sunday at 3 p.m. n .

The first services were held Nov. 1 and 3. Mr Col
ville's address Is 1720 Evereit streel, Alameda, Cal.

G. W. Kales and wile have beld regular meetings 
In Denver, Col., since Jan. l.wlth marked success. 
Thev hold Sunday services In Ihe elegant Odd Fel
lows Hall, ami week nkht circles at their residence, 
where the people cannot be accommodated who come 
to hear Ihe marvelous tests given by Mrs. Kates. 
Address them. 2259 Stout street, Denver, Col.

Mr. Seymour Van Bracklin, lecturer and platform 
test med'Um, so writes a correspondent, bolds meet
ings every Bunday evening at 1188 Bedford avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y Permanent address, 28 Van Buren 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A correspondent writes: Frank C. Algerton Is 
open for engagements h New England November 
and December, aud through th,r,Mld,"tknH^^ 
States thereafter. Address him. Back Bay Post 
Office, Huntington avenue, B >sion. Mass.

__,__»»»»««——■ on.
Rheumatism and oatatrh. oau<ed by impoverished 

blood, cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

How much is your time 

/ worth? - How much do 

you value your strength? 

Is your money worth sav
ing? Buy a large package 

of t 

fiOLDDUST 
Washing Powder 

for 25 cents and you will 

save time, strength, money. 
With this famous cleaner 
every hour counts. Get a 

F package and try it. Sold

[From the Philadelphia Item.)

Beal Liberty.
18 THERE SUCH A THING AS THE BELL PROCLAIMED?

Editor The Item: To exhibit the bell whose tones 
first pealed forth the voice ot Liberty to a persecuted 
people is well. For distinguished Individuals to make 
eloquent and patriotic speeches as tbe time-honored 
bell makes a pilgrimage to a sister State is well. To 
escort tbls valued relic on Its journey with all tbe 
pomp and pageantry that a city like Philadelphia can 
afford 18 well.

These manifestations should be approved by every 
patriotic aod liberty-loving citizen. Neither can pub
lic attention be called too often to the Liberty Bell, 
which reminds us of the fierce conflicts encountered 
by our ancestors to gain National Freedom.

It seems not a little strange, however, that such 
outrages could be perpetrated under the very shadow 
of the historic bell, as have recently been published 
In the dally press.

I refer to the arrest of a considerable number of 
mediums wbo were apprehended In this city [recently] 
aud gathered In as fortune-tellers with keepers of dis
orderly bouses, etc.

Tbese Individuals cannot help being what are called 
" mediums ” in these modern times, any more than 
certain individuals In ancient times known as" ora
cles” could help being oracles. They are one and 
the same thing. Both were so constituted as to be 
able to receive Impressions from occult sources, not
withstanding that tbe flaw under which tbese people 
were arrested does not recognize this fact.

Within the last half century some ot our ablest sci
entists, such as Profs Hare. William Crookes. Varl-y, 
ZBilner, Alfred Russel Wailace, and a host ot others, 
have again aod again demonstrated the continuity of 
Hie beyond the mortal.

Aud this was done through tbe agency of these ora- 
cles-or mediums, as they are called lo modern times.

In other words, the denizens ot the splrlt-world 
bave demonstrated through mediums their ability un
der favorable coudltlons to communicate with those 
lu this life, our popular religious teachings to ihe con 
trary notwithstanding. Tbe mediums or oracles ot 
olden times were made to suffer persecution by the 
bigots of that period.

Even In our own country we have had examples of 
persecution through religious bigotry, as In tbe Salem 
witchcraft, so-called, and to day we have another ex- 
ample ot this persecution lu a milder form.

Have we not progressed to a point iu civilization 
where such bold persecution can be avoided? It not, 
let us not boast ol our Liberty Bell, of our high state 
ot civilization, or our laud ol freedom.

In the case under consideration, Innocent people 
have been dragged from their homes, placed in vans, 
and exposed to all the Ignominy of thieves aud mur
derers, aud incarcerated In a felon’s cell.

This reminds us of conditions which existed before 
we reached the state of civilization which made It pos
sible for a liberty bell to peal lorth tbe notes of free
dom to a persecuted people.

It may be very sharp practice, but not very just, to 
arrest worthy citizens who have committed no crime, 
claiming tbat they are amenable to tbe old Blue Law 
pertaining to fortune-tellers.

Are such proceedings as this following the course 
marked out by Washington, Jefferson, Paine and 
their colleagues, In the Interests of personal liberty, 
asembodud In our National Coustitutlon?-or, are 
we drilling away from tbe moorings which established 
our liberties through the struggles of our patriot sires, 
at the cost of their Ilves aud their estate?

So It would seem, when helpless women and honest 
men, respected lor all tbat goes to make good oltl- 
zen8, can be insulted In tbeir homes, lu tbe presence 
of tbeir families, and dragg- d to a filthy prison In the 
name of law, and for no crime only tbat they are 
spiritmediums.

This is a question for the consideration ot the peo
ple of Penusylvai la In view of what has recently 
transpired In Philadelphia.

As tne twentieth ceuturv is about to be ushered In, 
can we, In view of tliese events, discern whether our 
civilization and Individual liberty rest upon a fungus 
growth, wbicb crumbles at the touch of time, or the 
persecuting hand of tbe religious bigot, or do they 
rest upon a concrete foundation which will stand tbe 
testot years?

It seem- to me tbat this question, as well as others 
embraced In this letter, should engage the attention 
of every unprejudiced American citizen!

B. B. Hill.

For Over Fifty Yean
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children t> ethiug. It soothes tbe child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the besi 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Aid for Mrs. Adams.
Old readers of this paper, and the Spiritualists of

New Englaud, will remember Mr. John S Adams. 
who whs so long connected with The Banner staff. 
Bls widow Is now in poor health, and needs whatever 
aid the klndly-dhpoied ones In tbe spiritual cause 
may give her. The Banner Publishing House 
and other frlrods have already participated In tbe 
good woik, but more aid Is needed. Funds sent to our 
address will be acknowledged lo this paper, and for
warded to Mrs. Adams. Since our last statement we 
have received the following: ••Sympathy,” $5 00; 
Mary D. Bell, $2 50; Miss J. Btllard, $1.00.

An Appeal.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
I desire to ask your readers to assist the widow of 

a medium wbo through varluu- severe afflictions Is do 
longer able to work to gain ber living. Mv wish Is to 
secure enough money to place her In an Old Ladies’ 
Home. I have ihe application already presented, aud 
hope those who can will help this worthy person In 
ber dlsir-ss. Auy sum, however small, will he thank
fully received bv Mas Frances P. Tufts.

124 Congress Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

Ouly tbe Beat
Is good enough. The best cost no more than the worst, 
e-pecla’ly lu med clues. Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam sella for 35 and 75 reals a bolt e, and there's 
none better at any price. Yuur local Druggist sells Ik

-——T———————-——**——-——-——

PEO8YLVABIA.
All«gh«sy CDyc-J. M< Mllfif wrlteai The Pint 

Church of flplrltuallili ol Hila city meets every Sun* 
day M 3 80 Md 7i« P. M., in Old Q ilnoy Hall, 127 
LaetMk itrMt.

Mrt Florence White of New York was with them 
durluOetober, She will continue her work for tbe 
sooiewin PItUDurg during November.

Tlnraoolety here bas engage, Frank T. Ripley tor 
the month of November. Good talent hat beenen- 
gaged for the season ot 1895-'#$. - ,

Mre. E J, Demorest of Pittsburg Is filling an engage
ment In Beaver Falls, having recently returned from 
East Liverpool, 0. 8he Is an earnest worker In the 
Cause, and glveaber time, means and talent to that 
end.

Spiritualism has been of alow growth In these parts, 
but It Is here to stay.

MAINE.
Portland.-B. 0. Berry, Clerk, writes: The First 

Spiritual Society had Mrs. A, E. Cunningham of Bos
ton Oct. 20 and 27. Large audiences greeted her at 
each session, and were well pleased with the services.

Nov. 3, Dr. P. C. Drlsco of Massachusetts was with 
us. Bls subject at 2:30 was “The Old Heaven aud the 
New”; at7:30. "The Two Departments of Life.” At 
the close of his evening address lie gave a number of 
tests.

Next Bunday Mrs. A. W. Smith will occupy the plat 
form.

Rockland-A letter from Mrs. Matilda Cushing- 
Smith bas been received, In which she writes: Mrs. 
Mary C. Donnell of Bucksport spoke, with great suc
cess, before the Rockland Spiritualist Society Sunday, 
Oct. 20, on “ The New Man.” Tbe remainder of the 
letter will be printed Id next issue.

NEW JORL
Cheatertown.-” H.” writes: It was my privilege

to listen to an Inspirational address delivered at 
Pottersville, N. Y., through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, of 1637 Sixth avenue, Troy. I 
considered it one of the grandest lectures I ever at
tended. In this part of New York State she needs no 
recommendation but ber record, either as an Inspira
tional speaker or a test medium.

Washington Excursions.
The Royal Blue Line announces another series of 

personally-conducted, seven-day tours to Washing
ton- ^ 0”Jhe flr9t P«rty leaving Boston Wednesday, 
Noy. 20. The rate of $23 covers every expense ol the 
entire trip. Ao illustrated Itinerary may be obtained 
by addressing A. J. Simmons. N. E. P. A., 211 Wash
ington street, Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed »t 

Glenora, Yates Co., N.Y. Jan,5.
----------—----- ^•►———_------—

John Wm. Fletcher. No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banneb of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banneb of Light ana the publications ol 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banneb of Lighi and keeps for sale tbe 
publications of Colby 4 Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banneb of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

KF" Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

051 Writing P l anchettes for sale bv Colby 
& Rich. Price BO cents. -u

im a mi,
The Great Year Book

OF THE

FOR 1886,

Planet, and People, the Astronomical and Astrologi
cal Monthly, which has attracted so much attention during 
tiie past fear, because of the wonderfully accurate predlc 
tions made therein and tho very valuable and highly in
structive lessons on the influence of the stars,a- well as the 
choice literary, scientific and poetical contributions, will be 
Issued in one complete volume for tho year 1896.

The reason for this chmge Is because .many subscribers 
prefer t bave th" entire year’s conditions in advance, rath
er than by tho month.

It will be profits, ly Illustrated with about 100 cuts elab- 
oia lug upon the science ot planetary life, and the relation 
of the people to the stars. Fifty-two lessons on tho weekly 
doings for 'he y ear Is the feature of the work, ami together 
with it world of other Information and special matter, make 
up the mus- mars clous book o ■ ihe wonders ot tho heavens 
and earth ever before published.

Ihe work contains: Preface; Introduction; Signsand 
Figures; Advance weekly star reports for i!SS. containing 
75. ages ot matter pertaining to Horoscopfal delineations 
relative to tho times; A group ot Mystics emblematically 
illustra ed; A group of Vegetarians, emblematically illus
trated; A group ot Reformers, Illustrated; Personal char
acter delineation., giving numerous occult lessons for stu
dents ot tbe law; Oruis'iv’s Calendar Enhemerls. a mar
velous compllatioi offsets for the year 1896; Agricultural 
pointers, a. tilde for farmers and gardeners: Weather Bul
letin, showing storm periods fur tho year; Physicians’ and 
Surgeons’ Anatomical Chronom ter; Health Department, 
giving numerous hints and suggestions of valso lo all; Edi
torial Mem Ion, Reviews, Special Matter, etc., etc.

Subscribe now, aud secure a copy of the first print, which 
will be ready Dec. I.

Price, paper, 81.00; cloth, JI.M.
Address BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

DR. J. H. DEWEY'S LATEST BOOK.

MwTMtalhII

Readers of "the way. the truth and the
LIFE,” “THE PATHWA1 OK THE SPIRIT.”etc.,will 

read with absorbing Ini rc-t this new work. It Is a book 
which eviry student of Ilie higher occult and spiritual pos
sibilities ■ f man should peso ss.

Read Giles B. Stebbins’s opinion of it in the Banner op 
Light of a . 24.

Another reader says: " I have read uothlnv so clear and 
condensed on ihevital topks of which the work treats.”

Cloth, gilt. Postpaid 8150.

THE J. H. DEWEY PUBLISHING CO.,

111 West 68th Street, New York.
Nv. 9._________________________________________________

Pierre L. O. A. Keeler.
SLATE-WHITING.

t A A WEST CAN ON ST., near Tremont st., Boston. 
Jl'x'x New location. Ilnurs 10 luSo'clocs dally. Evening 
Seances at any residence can I* arrangeu for.

Nov. 9. I«*

Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham.
o x IT COLUMBUS AVENUE, Boston, Suite 8. Will an- ixl swercalK 4” Nov.9.

Special Treatments

FOR success In business fl per m»nih. Success assured 
In ail honest business. K 1 BROWN, La Porte, Indiana.

Nov. 9. -»■•

PROF. GOSI A. 12 V"rent . M unreal Chi.;
highest educated A-tn'l' -lst of the lath century; grad

uate of Royal University Ymir boro-cope suit tor 81. State 
sex, date aud placeot birth lw*Nov.9.

THE SPIRITUAL HOOT REAL.
VIEWS OF PAUL, WESLEY, AND OTHERS

Valuable Testimonies of Modern Clairvoyants.
WITNESSES OK THE SEPARATIVE OK TBk 

SPIRITUAL HOlA H<V" THE U)I.\G 
pHXs.lt AL BOHM.

BY GILES B. 8TKUUIN8. .
Price 10 cents; Mx ■ oples, 50 rents; thirteen coplev,JI For y°b"BARNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Rich 
Red Blood
Ii the Foundation of the Wonderful Cura 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

That is Why the cures by Hood's Sar
saparilla are Cubes.

That Is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other blood diseases.

That le Why it overcomes That Tired 
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives 
energy in place of exhaustion.

That is Why the sales of Hood’s Sar
saparilla have increased year after year, 
until now it requires the largest Labora-
tory in the world. That Is Why

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

Is the Only True Blood Purifier promi
nently in the public eye today.

Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maas, fl.

Hood’s Pills MSSHLfc 

'■■ kim -- w™ 
ONLY INFALLIBLE CURE ON EARTH FOR 

riTO EPILEPSY
I SI3AV8TUES

I I I V COUW-LSIOIsrS 
ST. VITUS DANCE 

VERTIGO-FAINTING on SINKING SPELLS, 
MUSCULAR contraction, or RELAXION and 

ALL NERVOUS SPINAL COMPLAINTS, 
$100......FORFEIT.......$100

FOR ANY < ASE IN WHICH TUB REMEDY FAILS 
TO EFFE' T A COMPLETE AND PERMANENT < URE.

ITS RECORD IN FOURTEEN YEARS
—OVER SIX HUNDRED CASKS, AND—

NOT A SINGLE FAILURE TO CURE
TUB VERY WORST 0A8ES WITHIN TH HEE TO SIX MONTHS, 

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG ST ANDINO, OR THE 
FREQUENCY or SEVERITY of the Attacks, the effect 

Of this Remedy la IMMEDIATE, and Improvement Begins 
With the very first dose, and WB positively guarantee

,NOFITS, AFTER FIRST WEEK’S TREATMENj
OU It GUARANTEE OFFER t

AFTER TAKINO THIS TREATMENT KOH TWO WEEKS,IF 
Not entirely satisfied with the results, return wbat 

Medicine remains (at our expense) anil we will 
Guarantee to promptly refund your money.

CAN YOU ASK ANYTHING FAIRER?
Wo know front experience what this Remedy will aci out- 

nllsb, and are anxl ms to convince those suffering from 
THIS TERRIBLE MALADY that there Is

A POSITIVE CURE WITHIN THEIR REACH!
| Terms for Treatment—-$5.00 Per Month,|

NP THB MEXICAN HERBAL REMEDY IS A “SPECIFIC” 
i Di (CONSTITUTIONAL TREATMENT) FOR THIS CLASS 
OK NERVOUS DISORDERS, IB PUT UP IN MONTH'S TREAT

MENTS ONLY, AND HOLD DIRECT TO PATIENTS UNDER

AN IKON-CLAD “WRITTEN" GUARANTEE 
,1C. 0. SANFORD, •■>■■. 'S" Teona, IU.

Nov. 2. 4w*

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS’S
NINE POSITIVE CURES

FOR THE

Home Treatment and Eradication of Disease.
The Result of Forty Years’ Experience In the Healing Art.

No. I.-Blood Affections.
2 .-Dyspepsia and Diseases of the Stomach.
3 .-Cardlac, or Heart Weakness, Palpita

tion, etc.
4 .- Nervousness and Sexual Debility.
B.-KIdney and Bladder Troubles.
6.-Llverand Skin Diseases.
7.-Rheumatlsm and Neuralgia.
8.-Dlseases of Women.
9.-Constlpatlon.

Send for Testimonials to
DR. WILLIS, (only)

Mention tbls paper. Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.Oct. 12. ’ ’

8100 immFowrioii
FOR &&.OO

I ATTENTION! 
ftnetlc Physicians.

A new, complete and reliable work, entitled 
“THE VITA-MAGNETIC PRACTICE,” by J. H. 
Wroughton, pl. D., just published, teaching the 
virtue, seienee and application of, or how to use 
Vita*Magnetism. It is just what you need In 
your practice. Priee $5. Send all orders to

DR. J.H. WROUGHTON,
No. 11 N. Broadway, st. louis, MO.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with I’ROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In all matters 

pertaining to practical life, and yoiirsplrit-frlends. 8>-nd 
lock of balr, or handwriting, ami one Hollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. St nd for circulars. Address 
710 Prairie street, Milwaukee, Wls. 4w- Nov. 9.

Miss J. M. Grant,
USINESS and Test Medium, 28 Unton street. Hours, 

' 10 a. M. in6P.M. Im* Nov. 9.
NERVE ADJUSTMENT CUBE.

DR. ELIZABETH M. WHITING, No. 228 Tremont street, 
Boston, Room*3amU. 13w* Nov.!i.

DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley street, Bos
ton. Consultation Ire. Hours 1 to 8 r. M. Treatments 
by mall. lw*Nov. 9.

JUST ISSUED.

My Transcendental Experiences 
WltK Spirits.

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance, Clalrau- 
dlence, etc.

WITH rot’ll ILLUSTRATIONS.
BY HENRY LACROIX.

In this work will be ound new views, progressive aspects, 
which arc star, ling and Instructive.

Price 85 een*.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates iu:
ill 11 rooties, life writings, advice, etc.; full detcrlt 

tionsTree. Semt date anil hour of birth with stamp. T A 
BEAKSE. Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms 12 ant 
14, Boston. Maw  tf July 29.

WANTED,
Old or Second-Hand Books

Collections of worts on Hypnotism, Magnetism, 8phltu»' 
I«m. Theosophy, Occultism, Astrology, Ac., At, bought and 
sola. ___ ___

JnlvM. 08 Wc.tWHh Street, New York City.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further uolicOthe undersigned 

will crept Club* of six yearly sub 
acripiiouM lo the Banner of Light foi 
813.00. We ask for the united effort 
of all good aud true SpiritualiaUi ii 
its and our behalf.

Banner of Light Publishing Co

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nlctel-plated cylinder charm; writ, 

your name and address on the .Up of paper, and tbe namt 
and address of a relative or friend ou the opposite sloe 
roll up t he payw and Insert |u timer tube and screw It fast 
It li then read) •» be worn ou the key-ring or as a charm 
aud lu case ot accident or death among strainers, the west 
er may be Idem.fled and returned to his friend'. No travel 
Ingpersoii should lie * Ithout It.

FwraJeby BANNER OF UGHT PUBU8H1NG CO,

^-W'JW

====»»■ ‘ '

JUSTE

FROM THE PRESS OF THE ^

BANNER OP UGHT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

Biographic

Memorial

LUTHER

COLBY,
FOUNDER OF THE

Banner of Light,
FROM THE PEN OF HIS CO-WORKER FOB MANY

YEARS,

JOHN W. DAY

This volume is replete with personal Information, poetic 
tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony is borne the Veteran Editor by 

some of the brightest minds in the Modern Dispensation.

Those wbo would acquire, In a closely-packed, and con
venient form for reference, much and valuable information 
concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a household 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find it In 

tbls new work.

The chapters are titled respectively:

“AMAN-CHILD IS BORN.”

A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED,

MR. COLBY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

“GONE HOME”

TRIBUTES—-Frose and Poetic.

In lw Dedication the author gives tbe keynote of tbe 
volume:

TO MR. ISAAC B. RICH, the earnest friend 
and faithful eo-partner of Mr. Colby for Baony 
yean j

TO THE PIONEEB8 OF MODERN SPIRIT* 
VALISM, a hardy race, bow pairing rapidly 
to their well-merited “ guerdon la the .Ue.”|

AND TO THE YOUTH OF THE NEW DIS
PENSATION, who are reaping In joy what 
their forbear, have .own tn tear*, and whoto 
face, are now Mt toward the .anllghtef world
wide victory t

THESE PAGES,

Briefly descriptive of an earnest and practical 
life now closed in the mortal, are lovingly dedi
cated.

Tbe work-, in addition to tbe engraving of Mr. Colby, 

bas a picture of his beloved mother (taken in her eighty- 
third year), and a fine likeness of Will am Berry (co-found- 
er of tbe Banneb op Light) ; also views of tbe Fox Cot

tage, tbe First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boslon) and tbe Birthplace of Mr. Colby In Ames
bury, Mass.

For sale at 75 cents per copy, postage 
free, at the BANNER OF UGHT BOOK* 
STORE, 9 Bosworth street, Boston*

pHXs.lt


banner or light. NOVEMBER 9, 1896.
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SPIRIT
#wnje gepartmtnt

SMOIALJErOTIOZL 
«SW.W.J^« 

iMHlW. PRATT, an expert stenographer.
<7* Quettloni propounded by inqulrera-bavlnx praetl- 

MUMaruur upon human life In fu departmenu ofYnought 
•r labor-Should be forwarded to tbls once by mall or left 
•tour Ootmtlng-Rooni for enewer. It should also be du- 
Snctk understood In this connection that tbe'Messages pub- 
fished in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tho Ure beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
Uvee-wbetber of good or evil; that those who pass from 
tbe mundane sphere In ah undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We Mk the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits tn these 
oolumne that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percelve-no more.KJ* It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
aphereof life who recognise the published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the fact for publication.

As our spirit visitors are very fond of flowers, It behooves 
the friends in earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
■non our sdance-table. Also, we are requested owe that 
all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, appertaining to this De
partment, should be addressed to the undersigned.

Hunky W. Pitman, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Seance hi Id May 3, 1895.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh 1 thou in whom we live, move, and have our existence, 
we thank thee for the sunshine, we thank thee for the ex 
tension of life, and we would ask at this hour that thou 
wilt send out thy bright messengers of life and light unto 
eaeh one, that we may draw from their teachings some
thing to spiritualize us that we may know more of thy 
laws that govern us as thy children. We thank thee for 
the past blessings, which are many. We thank thee for the 
privileges which are ours, that we as thy children may 
commune together, mortal and Immortal, and may we gain 
more and more from their teachings than we have iu the 
past.

We would come to thee with uplifted hearts, with thank
fulness and praise unto thee for all thy goodness, and for 
the wisdom thou hast shown to thy children, that thou 
hast made these laws that we are governed and held by.

We thank thee, our Father, for spirit communion. May 
the doorways be kept open ami multiplied in days to come, 
that mortals may know more ot the companionship hey 
still enjoy together. We come with thankful hearts at this 
hour, asking that some words may be dropped here that 
may give proof, evidence, to our friends that we still 
live and are companionable with them. We would ask thy 
blessings upon not only those tbat gather here, but all 
humanity at large. John Piehi'ont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Dr. Jolin J. Ewell.

I have mentally been asked to report here 
several times. As we. look upon the spirit we 
know the anxious feeling that pervades the 
spirit in the flesh, and oft times as we come on 
to the earth-plane we feel troubled when we 
find that worried feelings come to our friends; 
we may aid them, try to uplift them; yet we 
cannot take that feeling away with us.

When in mortal life I understood of spirit- 
communion, and it was a source of great com
fort and satisfaction to me. The question was 
often asked me: “Do you think, Doctor, this 
religion of yours will stand by you in the last 
moments—the dying moments?” I answered 
emphatically: "I feel assured my faith will 
not weaken.” Nor did it when the Angel of 
Life came and summoned me away. Where? 
Only a step. It has been said so often—So 
near and yet so far in the imagination of mor 
tals. Why? Because you can’t comprehend 
all that is given to you from those that have 
passed the portal. Think not that I am find
ing fault: Oh, no; I know, for before I realized 
of spirit communion the thought of dying 
seemed a dark abyss, because I had not learned 
of the companionship of those around me; but 
when 1 did it was a great comfort to me, as I 
said to my dear companion—How long will it 
be before we shall learn more of those that are 
passed away? We can learn a great deal while 
in this mortal life. How oft the thought oc
curred to me before passing on—Will I find 
them all ? And the answer came back to me— 
Sometime you shall know.

I felt assured when passing on to join the 
great majority that had gone on before. 
Beautiful faces came to me. I would with the 
voice of ten thousand angels, if I possessed 
them, say to all humanity, Learn, learn all you 
can, honestly, in this life. You do not know, 
you can only form a faint idea of how much it 
will aid you after you have passed the portal 
termed death.

Hartford, Ct., was where I was well known, 
I was known as Dr. J. J. Ewell.

1 am grateful that this institution is kept 
open free for all that feel disposed to give a 
word to their friends upon the earth-plane.

Willie Haxen.
Good morning! They tell me all are privi

leged to speak here. I have never controlled 
the brain before, yet I have asked the privi
lege if I might some time send a few words, as 
dear grandfather and grandma have often said, 
“ Willie, perhaps if you reported here it might 
have some weight upon the few that are yet 
upon the earth-plane.” Yet I thought perhaps 
I could learn more if I listened to others; and 
then the thought occurred to me, perhaps that 
would be selfish, having a desire to get all and 
learn all I could, instead of giving to others. 
So therefore, this morning (I suppose it is morn
ing, as it is always morning with us) I make the 
attempt.

I thought I would only say a few words, but 
I do wish that they might know we are all 
here. Aunt Mary and Lucy both are here, and 
Uncle William, whom I suppose I derived my 
name from. I had a good father, a good moth
er, but they did not understand we could con
verse in this way—although not Ignorant 
wholly. We are so near you, but before I passed 
on I supposed, as did many others, heaven 
must be a far-off country, but mortals you will 
learn to understand more that it is a locality

to ur m puoh m your homes Ito you, only our 
homes are aa real, and much better. I am not 
going to speak pointedly or personally of any 
one, yet when we leave our beautiful homes 
and realms beyond, and come upon the earth- 
plane, why, we can see no difference than what 
It was In this life, only we grow away from the 
material more and more Into the spiritual,

It often has been said, Where are they all? 
We are not al! together all the time, no more 
than you are here, and certainly upon the ma
terial plane you are not all together; circum
stances would n't permit. But I am pleased to 
say we are educated more perfectly, more 
beautifully than you could he here, aud we 
bave no desire to return to- stay. A satisfied 
feeling overshadows us. How grand it is that 
we have no desire to come on the earth-plane 
to stay as you mortals. But I do think we are 
upon the earth-plane more than we are the 
spiritual, for you, as mortals, need our influ
ences and aid more than tiie immortals.

Willie Hazen, Chester, Vt.

Frances H. Farrar.
When I gazed upon that fair-haired boy, 

although in manhood, the thought occurred to 
me, the difference in the years, for nearly 
eighty-three years was allotted to me here upon 
the earth-plane. Oh! how strange it seems to 
me now, when I feel so young. We throw 
aside tbe mantle of years. In mortal is where 
we feel the weight of years, but none upon the 
spiritual form.

I did not intend to report, but Daniel, my 
husband, has been anxious that I should, not 
for just the few kin that are left, but for many 
friends and neighbors, and all humanity are 
my sisters and brothers. I knew your halls, 
for I am well versed in this good city of Boston, 
it having been my dwelling-place. In the time 
when I learned to know of spiritcommunion, 
we had not the privileges you mortals are 
blessed with to-day.

George, my son, stands beside me, and I will 
speak of him, for he is not forgotten by the 
people. Oh, how good it seems to me to. know 
we are privileged, without money and without 
price, to come here and report, and it is a 
pleasure for us to come here and send out en
couraging words to those yet walking here in 
the uneven journey of life, which certainly it 
is. and I come with the kindest of feelings to 
all mediums, Mr. Chairman. I would do all I 
could to aid them. We hear mortals say often: 
“Well, I went to such a medium; didn’t get 
anything." What kind of a way do you go, 
with every avenue closed that your friends 
should not speak to you? Is that right? No! 
Go with the feeling to be receptive. Friends, 
we come with all love and kind feelings, and 
those words should never be spoken. Mortals 
carry their own conditions, and you can carry 
them good or you can prevent our coming 
near enough to commune with you. When 
they report you say they are bad spirits or 
lying spirits. Stop! Let us leave that with 
the Father. I have investigated many years 
when in mortal, even in dear Fanny Conant’s 
day, whom I knew well. I have not for
gotten those good spirits, nor the guides. 
Theodore Parker’s name and goodness will 
ever live, for, passing ou and into the higher 
spheres, yet he may telegraph back much to 
mortals. Oh, how I love to speak of these old 
workers that have been faithful and true! and 
where is there one who has stood so steadfast 
as Brother Coloy? When all things looked so 
dark he stood firm as a rock at the helm. 1 
well remember, when in days of trial, he would 
seek for the old Chief to aid him.

God bless the Red Men, for there’s no 
treachery they can carry into the spirit-world. 
Then, dear friends, which you all are, I say— 
my sisters and brothers—let us don that silken 
garment of charity, and, when we go and com
mune with our friends, open the doors as wide 
as can be and be ready to receive wbat they 
are able to bring you. Allow them to make the 
conditions, not you. Mortals must learn that 
the control must be taken by us, not you. 
When mediums are true to their guides, their 
guides will be true to them.

I well remember my mother’s teachings of 
tbe messengers tbat were sent, as read from 
tbe book, in my earlier days, which I supposed 
then were angels. I have learned to know that 
angels were once mortals, the same as once 
7 was. I am very much pleased to know you 
have such a large assembly here to day. 1 see 
Dr. Gardner, Professor Henry Kiddle of New 
York, and many more. The law of attraction 
brings them, the same as myself. As we have 
said to you, tbese walls are nothing to us; we 
come and go as easy as a passing thought.

I hope this may have a little weight with 
some yet left here in the city that remember 
me as Frances H. Farrar, wife of Daniel 
Farrar.

Frank A. Ely.
It is a pleasure— it has been said so often, yet 

we know of no stronger term to use than to say 
it is a pleasure —to come here, so free and 
welcome, to report to you, a handful of mor
tals, knowing that we are reporting not only 
to you, but to the whole world, and we are 
grateful for your kindness in aiding us tbat 
the world may know it. Therefore, I under
stand in a business way tbat it must be jotted 
down, yet when in the flesh I should not bave 
thought I should ever have been here to report, 
or speak as you term it.

My friends in Central New York would ask, 
“Frank, what brought you here; what made 
you come way here?” Yet, it isn’t but a 
stone’s throw from there, near Deansville, 
where they have not forgotten me, Frank A. 
Ely, as I was known in the flesh.

I do think, Mr. Chairman, if all the ministers 
would preach spirit-communion, and would not 
be afraid to speak of it, how quickly the people 
would be fed, for they need food, tbe spirit as 
often as the body. There are many people that 
are hungry for spiritual food, and I do feel that 
If they would learn to know what was the 
matter with them there would be a better 
community. I did not understand that myself, 
but we see so much clearer since we have passed 
on; why, there’s where we come to aid you 
mortals and enlighten you, or what would be 
the sense in our leaving onr homes to come to 
tbls meeting or ball to report? I am very much 
pleased with tbe assembly gathered here to 
day. You have many of your old workers here. 
A little in tbe distance is a bright spirit, and 
aa the gentleman beside me gazes upon her, I 
hear the salutation, “ Good morning, Acbsa 
Sprague." There are many that he is familiar 
with that I do not know. Yes, John Dean Is 
here, standing beside me.

Ellen, I would like you to know more, which 
it is your privilege to do. Don’t say when you 
come into tbe spirit-world, I had never beard 
of these things. Mr. Chairman, I think it is 
too late in the day for any one to say that, in

these States, du n't you? Yes sir, tbat excuse 
Is worn out, In my opinion. But, however, you 
know what has been said, It Isn’t worth any
thing If you force It upon a person, so let them 
bo ready and willing to receive then it will be 
worth a great deal more. The question bas 
arisen often, why are there so many sects, 
creeds, dogmas? I do not know, I cannot an
swer tbe question, but still they are all alining 
for one country, heaven, and you won’t hear a 
mortal say they are looking for any other place.

It is a pleasure for us to feel we may give a 
word that somebody may gather up and be ben- 
efitted by. Before I passed over I gathered up 
tbese words, somewhat; 1 was iu a condition 
to receive them and gathered a great deal from 
them, but I was very reticent about it, but 
after passing over it aided me just as far as 
that went, and I am glad to say to you, we may 
all learn something by others. Some more, 
some less, and I am very grateful for the privi
lege of speaking here to day.

Frank A. Ely, near Deansville, Central New 
York.

Spirit Meaaagea.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banner Circles 
through the mediumship of Mus. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear in due order on our sixth page:

May S (Continued].—Clarissa Moise; Prof. Henry Kiddle; 
Abigail Greenwood; Gertie Booth.

May 10,-Elvlra W.Kuggles; Philip Richardson; James W. 
Adams; Willie E. Bushnell: Mary Jane Severance; Marv 
Hardy; Lillian Lonfse Blood; Louisa Proctor.

H«y 17.-Carollne Todd; Elihu N. Taylo.: Mary Ann Un
derwood; Lewis It. Fish; Laura Lorania Mendum; Hnt.le 
P. Grillin; Henry M. Pitman; Nona Bell.

The list of promised messages having grown somewhat 
lengthy, wo forbear to continuously repeat the names so 
ofteu published; but these communications—here unmen- 
Honed—will appear In their order as to time.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.—[By George Shulter, Chicago.) A person 
who Is acting as a trustee lor the tuoperty of others 
becomes psychologized aud Winded to 'lie conse
quences of what he is doing. While In that condition 
he Is Ignorantly and unintentionally drawn into what 
enables sharp.rs to effect a robbery of the property 
and the total financial ruin of the b nocent patties 
Interested in It. Are there spiritual 'aws Ihe knowl
edge of which would enable the vict'ms to right their 
wrongs, and. If so, how is that knowledge t - he ob
tained? In a word, Is there any spiritual process hy 
which the victim of a wrong can compel It- r- etlticn- 
tion, and, If so how? Or has the rectification simply 
to await the leaden-footed march ol re'rllmtu.n, 
which may take centuries, and never reach him?

Ans.-There is certainly a spiritual law 
which invariably brings all to justice and rec
tifies all wrongs sooner or later, and whether 
the questioner at present realizes it or not, 
this law of retribution, even though “leaden
footed” from the standpoint of one short 
earthly lifetime, is nimble footed from I he point 
of view of spiritual discernment. However 
much people may rebel against the doctrine, 
it will some day be made plain to all tbat every 
human experience is needed by the one who 
has it.

As we advance in the scale of mental as well 
as moral development, we outgrow our past 
need for certain painful and trying disci
pline, which formerly we required, but the 
only way out of difficulties of any kind is to 
accept them as opportunities for the testing of 
our strength.

No one can be swindled who is so far un
folded intuitively that his inner perception 
enables him to see through a “sharper’s 
scheme.” If an adventurer geta the best of 
you, it is because you are not yet sufficiently 
unfolded psychically to judge truly of the per
sons with whom you are brought in contact, 
and oftentimes a material loss is a mental and 
moral gain.

Great characters are usually developed only 
by contact with what the world names adver
sity. This fact is so thoroughly established 
historically that no student of biography can 
doubt it.

The loss of worldly property is no depriva 
tion at all to one whose affeoti ns are set on 
higher things than mortal goods and chattels, 
as it stands to reason that we only suffer 
from the loss of anything in proportion to the 
value we bave set upon it.

If you lose one fort une you had best set about 
to make another, and this time let your mate
rial prosperity be the embodiment of your own 
energy, not a representation of some one else’s 
industry who may have bequeathed you a leg 
aoy.

In the light of spiritual discernment there 
can be no forfeiture of what is really one's 
own, therefore if you suffer the loss of any
thing you do well to attribute its loss to a 
weakness in yourself, which made it possible 
for the thief to deprive you of it.

Spiritual teaching deals less with the actual 
means of recovering stolen property than with 
the building up of an individual character too 
strong to be disturbed by the ebb and flow of 
tbe tide of outer circumstance.

The beautiful character of Zara in Marie 
Corelli’s “Romance of Two Worlds,” is a thor
oughly scientific conception. A young and 
beautiful Ja'dy enters tbe bed chamber of a 
dear friend, and wishes to kiss her in her sleep, 
but as she approaches the couch she is held 
back by an electric force too strong for her to re
sist, and though her feeling for the sleeper was 
one of intense affection and esteem, she was 
still prevented from imprinting a kiss on tbe 
brow of one who was dear to her as a sister be
cause of the body guard which always sur
rounded the singularly developed lady during 
her sleep.

Had a burglar entered that apartment at 
midnight he could not possibly have done the

slightest harm, or committed the smallest dtp 
reflation, '

Though there Is great Interest manifested to 
day in psychical research, people are still but 
few In number who seek to apply metaphysical 
teachings to dally life, in such a manner as to 
enable them lo compel justice and only justice 
to be done with reference to themselves and 
others, but because the majority do not so live 
as to discover and apply the law Is no argu
ment against the law’s reality.

There is a law which can be operated so as to 
secure us entirely a-minst Injustice, and in out 
line, qt least, It can be stated; and It is also 
possible to give hints as to how every one may 
become consciously susceptible to its benefi
cent influence.

In the first place a high degree of individual
ity must be attained, and this is only reached 
by constant assertion of power over circum
stances. .

All foolish fashion-following, bending and 
stooping to popular idols, fear of public opin- 
ion, and desire to keep ou good terras with 
“Mrs. Grundy," must be once for all aban
doned, and the individual must assert his right 
to freedom, even to the full possession of him
self in all things.

Having taken this decided stand intellectu
ally, courage must be cultivated at all hazards, 
and you can only develop courage readily by 
taking one by one your palpable and aggressive 
fears and overcoming them by acting willfully 
in violation ot their promptings.

Having then determined that on some line 
you will be a producer as well as a consumer, 
tbat you will become self support ing, you can 
rightfully lay claim to all you hold, and live in 
the calm assurance that all your own will come 
to you and that whatever you honestly accrete 
no one and no thing can take from you.

As this mental attitude is one of power and 
serene strength, it keeps yon above the plane 
whereon you can be deceived by misrepresenta
tion, and you become so strong an individual 
psychically that your auric envelope protecis 
you perfectly against the inroads of danger 
which might otherwise overtake you.

Wrilieii fur the Banner ut Light.

A CHALLENGE; OR, FAITH IN THE 
ARENA.

Dear friends upon the great highway, 
Where truth Is true aud love is kind:

Your graciou- help 1 crave ibis day, 
In fl, ding facts lor growing iniud:

Your ears to hear the words that throng;
Your tongues to tell me wbat is wrung.

Why should you stare and look askant, 
That I affirm what you dony, 

If you are wi->e autic g izint
Of clouds that drape my lowly sky?

Assen loos with uo trophies ns:, 
Bui challenge thought for drive replies.
With cordial heart I yield to you

The meed of candor in the race, 
With motive kind and purpose irue 

W filch adverse iides cannot eff ,ce.
Then why so silenily r treat, 
Or .spurn the gauntlet at your Pet?

With pride you speik ot know edge clear 
Tn rival faith, which cannot see, 

Ai-d this Is reasoned well; bin here
Y-mr haste hath gone too lar a-lee;

And here a single fie man st inds 
To wrest the victory from your bands.

Yet c- me with me, my f„e. my friend;
The laurel-wreath Is yours to share: 

Truth bath no empire to defend, 
For dangers canct reach her there.

Your onward trend and upward fl ght 
Shall gain for you the realms of light.

Our knowledge Is - the steps we take;
Our hope alone can farther go— 

And faith by reason led can make 
Earth's changing se nes a heaven below. 

Reason alone no no>t ve hath, 
And faith alone uo 'lumlned path.

The Infinite we do not know, 
And immortality Is -itch;

And those who prove it surely go 
At random reasou over-munh;

But we believe, and tbls we find 
A gift inherent in t ie mind.

We know inde- d. In modern time, 
That loving messages ire sent 

From dear ones of the heav nly clime 
To neutralize our di-c<mieut.

We know tliey live, and gladly come 
To tell us of their happy borne.

No niore do we, no more do they;
Nor wbat we see, or they have found;

Nor what we do, nor what we say, 
Makes life’s unfathomable round 

A cycled glory whose high trend 
Shall not sometime abruptly end.

Fear not. dear friends, for truth is here 
Unveiled by Nature’s kindly light 

Tbat reason grasps, and renders clear 
As lessons for our feeble s-ghi;

And happiness, with wisdom blent, 
Is offered to our discontent.

The ra-h assumptions of our kind, 
Which cancel God ai d worship chance, 

Or deify tbe human mind,
Are clogs to hinder our advance;

Piovokiug fires of ancient hell 
To roast tbe modern lufldel.

To know that Ufa shall never pause 
Premises tbat we see It through, 

And bi iflea progress. Reason draws
A critic's veil o’er such a view, 

And shows a broad hiatus there 
For beaming hope or dark despair.

And here Is room for faith and hope, 
Else were our life a vacuum

With which no reasoning can cope
With pictures <f the world to come.

These principles are formed In man— 
Eliminate them II you can.

If we could prove and grasp and show 
The glories hope and faith perceive, 

We could not hope for what we know
Forestalls our efforts to believe.

Continued life is proven well;
Wbat lies beyond no,man can tell.

Now B ason, heavenly gift, explores
Tbe dim arcana of a race,

And to our faith and hope restores
Tbeir mission and their lawful place:

To hope for what we cannot see, 
And trust the wise Infinity.

Sadie Beulah,

Rector—"Duggan, attention! As you're an old 
Balaklava soldier I am inclined to make allowances, 
but tbls Is the third time I have teen you under tbe 
Influence of drink. Howls this?” Sexton-"Well, 
yon see, sir, when I go down town, oue fellow says: 
'Duggan, will you have a drink?’ and another says 
the same, and I get drunk without knowing It.” Rec
tor—"But, Duggan, when I go down town.no one 
asks me to take a drink.” Sexion-" Yes, but you ’re 
not nearly such a popular man, you see."—Punch,

After the Grip, diphtheria, pneumonia, scarlet 
fever, typhoid fever, etc., Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is ot 
wonderful benefit in imparting the strength and vigor 
so much desired.

HwW’b Pills for the liver and bowels, act easily 
yet promptly and effectively.

November M»*Mln«a.
St< NioMOM>.~Tbe Novtnbtr lout btxlni anew 

volume, and give* a (oretute of the features provided 
for tbe coming jeer, Tbe IrontiipleOe It a portrait nt 
a fill'd, by Ci cilia Beaux. "A Famous French Paint
er," Is by Arthur Hoeber. Fanny 1, Brent baa a 
pretty Mory, “ Riches Have Wings." " Reading the 
Bonk of Fate,” by Louise.Willis Snead, describes the 
fortune-felling and flower games played by the chil
dren of t|ie South, “Launching a Great Vessel” Is 
a problem lu mechanics, by Franklin Matthews. 
“ Princeton; A Modern Puss In Boots,” by Minnie B. 
Sheldon, h a story of a cat, and, Incidentally, of afoot 
ball contest. The concluding part of "Yamoud,” by 
Henry Wil urd French, gives a picture ol desert life. 
Laurence Hutton writes of his “Three Dogs” that 
played a voy important part In his household, and 
went straight to heaven, be is sure, when they died. 
Two poems tbat will be read with interest are " Down 
Dur ley Laue,” by Virginia Woodward Cloud, and 
" The Vagaries of Queen Peggy," by Emma A. Opper. 
There are two new aerials begun In tbls number, both 
by favorite juvenile writers. " The Prize Cup,” by J. 
T. Trowbridge, as the name would Indicate, is a story 
of boy life In which athletics take a leading part. Mr. 
James Olis’s serial, “Teddy and Carrots,” Is contin
ued. and grows In interest. The Century Co., New 
York.

The Arena.—Following a fine portrait of Senator 
John T. Morgan Is an article by Editor Flower, con
tinuing his descriptions of his recent travels abroad. 
The current one is entitled “Strolls Beyond the Walla 
of Chester’’; Senator Morgan writes an answer to 
“Why Does the South Want. Free Silver?” Prof. 
George I). Herron has a paper, “The Sociality of 
Jesus's Religion”; Alfred Milnes has the conclusion 
of "Viccloationan Error-lts Compulsion a Wrong"; 
ihe final paper on " A Battle for Sound Morality,” by 
Helen H. Gardener, is the most interesting of all the 
series; Hou James M. Ashley writes a reply to Edi
tor Flower’s questions touching “ The Impending Po
litical Advauce"; Prof. Frank Parsons has another 
lust ailment on street lighting, accompanied by full 
tables of deep Interest; “ Hell No Part of Divine Rev
elation," Is hy W. E. Manley; Charles C. Rodolf writes 
on "The Unrighteousness of Government ’; under 
•• Practical Occultism." Margaret B. Peeke writes on 
"The Will and Ils Training”; Dr. Willis Mills has a 
story: " Iu ForoConscientlal.”

With the December issue, which opens the fifteenth 
volume, the price of the Arena will be reduced to $3 
per year, aud without any deterioration In tbe quality 
tn any regard. Ou the other hand, it Is proposed to 
make the magazine stronger, brighter, abler and more 
attractive than ever. The corps of contributors will 
be enlarged and strengthened, and greater variety 
will be introduced Into the subjects.

The Atlantic Monthly opens with another 
choice installment of Gilbert Parker's stirring histor
ical tale, “ Toe Seats of the Mighty ”; Lafcadlo Hearn 
fol ows with a paper, “After the War,” wherein the 
general Impulse ot the Japanese nation, aud its pres
ent conditli-n. now tbat its struggle with China bas 
ceased, are treated in a way to bring back to tbe 
American people the Bights, sounds and deeds of 18611 
'• Tbe Future of Naval Warfare,” by Walter Mitchell, 
points to a hope that in years to come a “ truce of 
God ’’ may be declared for the ocean, and all nature’s 
•• high seas ” may be free to all ships aud peoples as 
the ground of a common neutrality, or a patrolled and 
pol ced spot guaranteed its freedom by naval forces 
suppoiled by all maritime nations; Charles Egbert 
Craddock’s new story, “The Mystery of Witch-Face 
Mountain," promises to be of equal power witli all 
previous works of the gifted lady writer (under a 
male nom de-phime); there are many articles not 
named herein, which, together with tbe Reviews and 
other departments, make a truly valuable number. 
The table of contents for November will bear the 
closest comparison with those of any magazine now 
before the public. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Pub
lishers, B -ston, Mass.

Convention of the Mans. State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists.

The Massachusetts State Association of Spiritual
ists will hold its quarterly convention In Grand Army 
Hall, at Worcester. Mass., Wednesday, Nov. 13.

The first session will commence promptly at 10:30 
a. m. There will also be sessions at 2 and 7 P M.

Among the speakers already secured are tiie fol
lowing: Dr. Charles W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw of Leominster, Mrs, Carrie F. Loring 
nt East Braintree, Mrs. Hortense G. Holcombe of 
Sp'i glielii.Dr. W. A. Hale of Boston, Dr. George A. 
Fuher ol Worcester, Miss Abby A. Judson aud Eben 
Cobb.

Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., will be present.
The Worcester Association of Spiritualists will en

deavor lo care for as many as possible visiting the 
Convention from other cities and towns lu the Com- 
mouwealth. A most cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all mediums and speakers to be present.

Parties intending to be present at the Convention 
and living at such distances that they can't return 
that night, had belter write Dr. George A. Fuller, 42 
Alvarado avenue, Worcester, Mass., as early as prac
ticable, and he will try and arrange for their enter
tainment while In the city.

Full particulars with regard to Convention will be 
furnished Banner of Light as soon as said ar
rangements are made.

Per order Committee on Convention,
George A, Fuller, M.D., 42 Alvarado avenue, 

Worcester, Mass.
Woodbury C. Smith, 253 Pleasant street, Worces

ter, Mass.
Mrs. E. 8. Loring, 197 Blossom street, Fitchburg. 

Mass. _________________________

Parsed to Spirit-Life.
From Essex, Mass., Oct. 25, Mr. John Jbnkinb.
In early life he had been a firm believer In what Is falsely 

called •'evangelical’’religion, but, being of a thoughtful 
and searching turn of mind, ho left tho dogmas of tho 
schools and came Into the cheering light that man Isa 
spirit and can have spiritual Intercourse with his Maker 
and his fellow-spi' its. He knew by experience that spirits 
in the flesh had helped to a knowledge of the earthand its 
duties: that other souls had quickened hla soul to now 
thought ai d Intenser life. It was but a step In tho same 
Eath io believe and know that spirits ont of the body could 

elp him, anil by experience to know they did.
In tbe comfort and joy of this simple but momentous 

tmlh be lived, and In Its complete triumph he passed on— 
afierallfe of soventv and four years in the flesh-totho 
fruition of bls belief, leavl g to his widow and children 
the legacy of this triumph for their comfort and peace.

••’ I

From Hardwick, Mass., Oct 19, Mary Ann, wife of 
Humphrey Jam kb, ageil 59 years and 6 months.

Mrs. James bad for years been a great sufferer. Blessed 
with an indomitable will, and a strong, brave, cheerful 
spirit, and an Intense love for ber family, she struggled he
roically before sbe succumbed to the Inroads ot disease.

8be was a member of the Independent Liberal Church of 
Greenwich, and the funeral service, at her borne, Oct. 21, 
was conducted by Mrs. Yeaw; the singing conducted by 
Mr. H. W. Smith. An original poem from MbH H. B. Loeb- 
lan was a fitting tribute t» tbe dear departed. M

A large concourse ot relatives and neighbors was present 
A devoted husband, three daughters, a son, an aged 

father, brothers and sisters mourn the earthly loss of a 
rarely beautiful spirit. May tbat spirit, freed from the 
long agony, bless and comfort them I

Juliette Yeaw.

From South Hanson, Mass., Oct. 20, 1895, Williax|F. 
Whitmabsh, aged 62 yean 2 mouths.

He was a firm Spiritualist and during bls long and 
tedious Illness convened many tiroes with members of his 
family about the future life. He made every arrangement 
for bis funeral and other marten to be completed after he 
bad pas-ed on.

He leaves a widow, daughter, son-in-law.granddaughter 
sister and family, and many friends, who will miss hii 
affectionate ministrations: but they have the blessed 
knowledge that he bis only passed from their presence to 
Light, and tbat affection’s tie remains unbroken.

A large gathering of friends were in attendance at his 
home to pay their tribute of love and respect to one who 
had lived among them many years. Beautiful and aunro- 
priate flowers graced tbe casket.

By special request, the services were conducted by Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring. A male quartet composed of friends of 
the family rendered appropriate selections. The inter
ment was at South Hanson. c. F. L.

From his home in Hammonton, N. J., Friday, Oct. 25, J. 0. 
Rakbom, aged 77 years.

He was tbe President of our Society, and had been our 
principal speakerfor tbe last twenty or more years. He was. 
“e10^ “ »n bonest and Intelligent man by all who knew 
him intimately. He was a medium of rare merit-aseer 
an inspirational speaker of power. Ho was always nhrth 
“’'''weak but mentally morally and spiritually strong

He has now gone from the mortal to meet his companion 
and other loved ones in the Better Land.

Our loss seems Irreparable; but we know It is his great 
gain, and In this we try to be consoled. A. J.KrKa.Stt’v.

Hammonton, N. J. r
— i

From Somerville, Mass., Oct, 27, Mbs. Elisabeth F.
Butlib, aged 68 years.

Sbe was a consistent Spiritualist; a noble and devoted 
woman-most true and loving was sbe to her friends, of 
whom writer wm one. t £

sswik'j^

town.no
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The Old Orthodoxy and the New.

Jiynopiliqf a lecture given before the Wurceeter, 

Mase,, Association of Spiritualists, Oct. 10,

BY ABBY A, JUDHOS,

The word orthodox le derived from orthos, 
right, end doxa, en opinion. Orthodoxy, there
fore, means a collection of correct opinions. 
Au orthodox creed Is tbe statement of one's 
belief In what be considers to be correct. Many 
free thinkers object to creeds because the creeds 
-of the past have been strait jackets of cast iron, 
giving no chance to a growing body.

We have no personal objection to a creed, 
provided we may change it with new light and 
increased knowledge. Neither do we object to 
orthodoxy, if we keep to its actual meaning, 
the statement of opinions thought to be right. 
But let each one make his own, and keep it 
constantly open to revision.

But bo tyrannical is unenlightened man that 
what he thinks correct he tries to force upon 
■others; and, as might makes right, so might 
was always orthodox, while tbe weaker party 
was heretical.

In Old Testament history, the Hebrews were 
orthodox, while the Canaanites were heretics. 
Later in the same nation the Pharisees were 
orthodox, while Jesus was a heretic. In vari
ous ages of tbe world, tbe Brahmins, the Athe
nian democracy, the papal see, the Turks, Cal
vin, and the Presbyterian church were all or
thodox. while those who respectively dared to 
differ from them—Buddha, Socrates. Luther, 
the Armenians, Servetus and Dr. Brings, are 
all heretics. And the worst heretics of all, dur
ing the present decade in our country, are the 
Spiritualists.

All these orthodox people, Hebrews, Turks 
or Calvinists, thought their own opinions were 
correct; while others, with just as good reason
ing powers, and just as near the infinite source 
of wisdom, thought otherwise.

The New England notion of orthodoxy is 
enough to make a broad-minded person smile. 
Because tbe Unitarians, led by the saintly 
Channing, denied that Jesus of Nazareth was 
■God Almighty, tbat bis blood could miracu
lously interfere with the relation between cause 
and effect, and that an all powerful and benefi
cent being would torture a man forever for an 
honest opinion, those who opposed t hem proud
ly took the name of orthodox. The Baptists 
and Methodists went to other churches, but 
they, forsooth, went to “ tbe orthodox.”

That the word has been so grossly misapplied 
is no reason why we should continue to misap 
ply it. As it really means a collection of cor
rect opinions, and as every human being pos
sesses his own portion of the divine reason, we 
have just as good a right to the claim of ortho
doxy as Gamaliel, Calvin or Leo XIII. And, 
as opinions change with the advance of thought, 
we claim that it is now the turn of the heretic, 
and that the denial of tlie Calvinistin view of 
God, Satan, heaven, hell and man rakes the 
new orthodoxy; and being decidedly Jiore ac
cordant, with reason and witli models science, 
approximates what is correct far better than 
din the old.

Let us note some of tlie differences between 
the two. According to the old, man was created 
perfect, thus reversing the order of nature, and 
then having been badly constituted, he tell 
into total depravity, and could be rescued only 
by a miraculous regeneration. His depravity 
being total, he deserved, unless regenerated, to 
be in hell forever. God being at war with him
self, his justice and his mercy contending with 
regard to poor human creatures, could only 
find them reconciled by the shedding of blood. 
This brutal notion, born in a savage era, culmi
nated in the blood of his son, an incarnated God. 
Those who availed themselves of iheoffer to be 
washed in this blood and to be clothed in sub 
stitutionary.righteousness, could goto heaven 
at death; those who did not, whether they ever 
heard of the plan or not, were to go to hell 
forever. By this scheme more than nine-tenths 
of the human race were everlastingly doomed. 
The whole system contradicts science, which 
Paul Carus calls the “still, small voice of 

■God."
According to the new, God is the life or soul 

of all things. All tbat live do so because their 
life comes from tbe all life; they are God’s 
actual children and are incapable of disinheri
tance. In primitive man the physical predomi
nated. He progressed into greater intellectu
ality, and will become much more spiritual in 
future ages. God did not create evil. If its 

■origin were divine, it could never perish. Evil 
is an incident of mortal existence, and dimin 
ishes as the soul dominates the body, instead 
of needing regeneration; the race as a whole 
progresses from age to age, and each individual 
also progresses. This progress goes on more 
rapidly after freedom from the physical body, 
and bis progress, either here or out of tbe body, 
depends on his own exertions. No miracle will 

. save him; he must save himself byharmoniz 
ing himself with universal law. This is just. 
To avail himself of another’s righteousness is 
mean, and it leads to immorality. It also con
tradicts the universal law that cause produces 
its own effect. Tliis law prevails in tho spirit
world, and this universal harmony of law, the 
direct result of the immanence of Deity, gives 
security and hope to every individual iu the 
boundless universe. He who knows these 
things, either by tbe light of his own reason, 
or by the revelations made by the disembodied, 
■cannot be terrorized by the figment of an eter
nal hell, for he knows tbat tbe deepest hell is 
created by him who dwells there, and that he 
can leave it by willing to do what is right.

Buffalo lithiaWater
Spring No. I.—For Dyspepsia, Female Complaints, Malarial 

Poisoning, Tonic Properties, Etc., Etc.

^^J8^® ^ytoOljMiP. Atkinson, ex-president Medical Society of Va 
^nm0M ^ W ^ J,have boon “ ?reat "'^ow tom thi t Prole^ 
,60lDt‘P«P«i*ito3nClrol«f frem which I We made many vl Is tonendv 
' lnB romwal %iB«in Vlrrlnlo-lnoluding the Allegheny, theMontaSt erJ 

u bJu ' ?Z?el?’ «» YOlfoWgu phur, the Greenbriar White Sulphur, (he Old an the 
Red SweeiBprlDM, Wy HaltSulphur, the Hot and Warm Springs. I Have also us ed 
^ ’irtue* of tbe Ballston, the, Saratoga and the Lebanon Sprit gsl^ 
of New York, andI I can say with confidence that I derived more benefit from 
the water ortho C^-StoU) Springs, in the county of Mecklenburg, Va., than 
from any and all of the othersi it Is Invaluable In many of the afTeuion" 
?r ^jTi to women, InChills and Fevers, and all diseases originating under

W!1!'^ T*ie most valuable properties of this Water are those of an 
u J^/A ni?'n?.Vonl0 c^.aracter; it is powerfully diaphoretic and diuretic; Indeed, 
In t^a °m‘he secretlons, but its crowning glory Is that It Is the best tonic in 
? Ji^r, an^’ ^oa Person debilitated by the long and Imprudent use of medicine 
fnnd fbere ftre many such) or by tho disease or by overwork (and in this cutegorv 
too. there are many sufferers), it ha* no equal in all tlie range of medicines of 
which I have any knowledge.” * u««w.«es ox

D'- 'W/®!^ m c’ ^’"‘^ ,h‘"“' 
^’KBp^

symptoms, is promptly and perma- t ^^ 0^ t* 1^ many of tho diseases peculiar to women I oreserme 
wttl®j ^rn0®1 f^e same confidence that I do quinine in Chill* and Fever.
. .I1?4? observed marked beneficial results from its use in the disorders of 
teething infanta. I have sent many patients of this class to the Springs for the 
Urea°tlt benefited*11^ Wtth0Ut ex“pt*o“> they have returned to me cured or

itm®^1^ ln cases of one dozen half-gallon
bottles $5.00 to.b. at the Springs, Descriptive pamphlets sent to any address.

Thomas F. Goode, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithla Springs, Va.
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GLENWOOD
RANCES ^

HEATERS
HOUSEKEBp;. 

EASY.
TWO COLD MEDALS.

Made by WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton. Ma**.

B^iums in Boston

Dr. C. E. Watkins.
One Beason Why He is so Successful.
“Dr. C. E. Watkins of Ayer, Mass., is one 
of our regular customers for all medical sup- 

‘plies used in his practice; aud we must say 
“ that we find him one of the most particular 
“ and exacting as to the quality of hie medi- 
“cines, always insisting upon having the best 
"and purest tbat can be made, regardless of 
"cost, and everything which we furnish him is 
‘‘of the highest grade tbat can be produced.

(Signed) B. O. & G. C. Wilson, 
per E. A. Wilson, 

Wholesale Druggists, 
Boston, Mass."

He does not believe In dosing hls patients with drugs, but 
does believe In small doses of the right kind of the purest 
medicines that money can buy.

Patients who live west ot the Mississippi Hirer will have 
tbelr medicines sent by Express, charges prepaid.

Send age. name In full, and leading symptom, with one 2c. 
stamp, and you will receive a/res uiatmcuu of your case, 
Every patient will recelvo/rec one year’s subscription to

Life “,"** Health,” DR. WATKINS'S bright monthly.
All patients are requested to report once a week to the 

Doctor, that he may keep In close rapport with each one. 
Each and every one can feel assured that tlieir case will re
ceive the Doctor’s best attention, careful thought and spir
itual research.

Address all letters to DB. C. E. WATKINS, 
Nov-2-tt Ayer, Matt.

Karl Anderson,
. ASTROLOGER,

Author of the Astrology of the Old Testament, 

HAS removed to 8 1-2 Bosworth Street, Room 
(Bunner of Light Building,) Bolton. For 

terms address him at hls office. Hours 10 3. m. to 5 p. m.
Aw. 3. tf

J. N. M. Clough 
And W. C. Tailman, 

natural
ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS. 

SPECIALTIES:
DlMMi.e. of Lung., Eyes, Brain and Nerve.. Of. 

nee >o, 144 West Newton street, Boston. Hoursfrom 9 a.m. 
to 4 r. M. Will visit patients. 13w* Oct. 5.

Jacot’s

Musical Boxes
Furnish exquisite music for all occasions, play any number 

of tunes and any tunes desired, are always ready to enter

tain, and last a lifetime.

Very desirable for

Seances, Entertainments, etc.
Send 4c. stamp for largo Illustrated catalogue.

JA.COT db SOW,
Apr. 13. 26teow 89 Union Square, New York.

TOtEWW
A Regular Medical Graduate,

TREATS all Chronic Diseases psychically and with mild 
vitalized medicines. Having had a long medical expe

rience, and desiring to benefit humanity as far as possible 
In hls declining years, Dr. Peebles would bo pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical advice or treatment 
for ailments of either body or mind.

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symptom, and post- 
office address.

DIAGNOSES FREE,
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

I prepay all express charges on medicines.
Remember, Remkmueh and address

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
San Iliego, California.

Enclose stamp for reply. 2in* Sept. 14.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es- 
leclally Invited to communicate with us respecting ment- 
lei ihlp and charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports tor ’93 and '94 for sale—25 cents each; also Mrs. Mat
teson's Occult Physician (donated to tho N. S.A.) price 82.00 
cacti.

Wanted—address of all Mediums and their phase of me- 
dlunishlp; also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address of Presidents. Secretaries and Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited tor the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27, tft 

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance Test Medium, 218 Stockton 

street, between Post and Geary streets, San Francisco, 
Cai. 12«" Oct. 23.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name,age,sex,one 
leading symptom, mid your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd.Oal.

Oct. s. law

M Kb. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, lest and 
. Medical Medium. Biz questions answered by mall, 50 
cents amt stamp. Whole Llfe-KeadlngSl.OO. Magnetic Rem- 

(idles prepared bvspirlt-dlrectlon. Addressee. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. eow Aug. 3.

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, aud no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these "Plancbettes,’’ which may 
bo consulted ou all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tim Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any oue can easily understand how 
to use It.

Plamohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 80 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.Jt has no 

equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs, It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and 18 therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable ami beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening tbe system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in ail cases to give satisfac
tion, or tbe money will be refunded by tho proprietor, DR 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound),25 cents, onstage free. 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

New Music
Bong and Chorus by F. M PAINE,

“Tlie Svi.ixim.or-Ija.ii.cl.’’
Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

flltbiums iu Boston.

A. CAMPBELL* BRO;
OF CHICAGO, ’

Spirit Artist for Independent Paintings, 
And Independent Slate-Writers, Hotel Arlington, !4I3WMb 
Inglon siroot, Stille 3, Boston, 4w* Oct IL

Astrological Medium.

MRB. M. WEBB, of whom Joe Howard, Jr., wrote In
Boston Globe Mav 2'. 1888. can be consulted dally from 

JAsM1 6 I' M,i a,8° T"™1^' evenings, unUi for. 18 emh, 
at 366 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Sundays reserved. Read- 
Ings, 8200,4w* Oct, 14,

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,
Formerly of Mount Pleasant. Now at 

ill SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON. 
Nov. 2. 4w*

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.

BUSINESS and Character Readings by letter,gl. Sittings 
.ally Circles Thursday at 1 and 8 r.M. 1061 Washing

ton street, Boston. iw* Nor 0

Mrs. A. Hatch,
£ 1 A Shawmut Avenue, one flight. MaterUIlwtloa 
r A ponces Sundays and Thursdays, 8 p. m. Tues- 
days and Fridays at 2:30 p.m- Trance Sittings, $2. Oct. 19,

Geo. Benjamin,

TRANCE and Business Medium, will give communica
tions by letter, or by appointment. For terms, addrea* 

care Banner or Light. Iw* Novi

Mrs. S. M. Farnham,
MAGNETIC Healer, 366 Columbus Avenue. Hours 10 a.m. 

to 4 p. m. daily, excepting Saturdays and Sundays.
ftov. 2. 4w*

Mrs. Lincoln, Medium,
7 Weldon street, off Quincy st., Roxbury. Warren st. car.

Nov. 2. 3w»

Dr. Fred Crockett, 
Magnetic Treatment, 1064 Washington slreet, Boston. 

Nov. 2. 2w»

FREE: Send 4 cents in postage, a lock of your 
hair, state ace and rex. give address In full, plainly writ
ten, aud I will send you a clairvoyant diagnosis of your dis

ease free. DR. E. M. SANDERS, 21 Sully street, Charles
town, Mass. Nov. 2.

55 RUTLAND ST.
QFANPFQ Sunday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30 r.M., OCHlWCO Tuesday nt 8. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Man
ager.

Mr. ALBRO can be consulted free ot expense In regard to 
medlumlstlc gifts ami development Fridays, from 9to 1 p.m.

Aug. 3,

J. K. D. Conant, 
Trance and Business Psychometrist. 

SITTINGS dally from in a.m. to 4 p.m. Bosworth 
street. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

’J'c*t Bennee" Sundays al 7:110, Fridays at 2:30.

Osgood F. Sti les,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 
session a specialty.

Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
Business and Test Medium. Hours 9 to 5. 84 Berkeley 
street, Boston. ]w' Nov. 9.

ATRb. J. G. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 542Tremontstreet, cor. Hanson.Boston. 

Nov. 2.

M^S. DeFORREST, Magnetic Massage, 344 
_WL_Stawnuit Avenue, one flight. 4w* Nov. 2. 

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER, Business and Teat 
Medium, 66 Warrenton street, Boston, 4w* O«t. 19.

MRS. KATE R. STILES, 561 Columbus Ave,, 
Hotel Aldine, Suite 8, Boston. 41 eow Oct. 26.

MDS. C. B. BLISS, 4A4 .West Concord street, Boston. Stances Thurs- l/l <la> alltls,lll(laJ', 8i'. M.; WednesdaymulSun-
I day,2:30v.M. Oct.lS.

Mrs. Maggie Waite,
[Of California]

PHENOMENAL Test Medium, 13 Dalton street, Boston. 
Sittings dally. 11 to 5. Sittings by mall, if desired, 81 

ami 2 stamps. Take Huntington Avenue cars to Norway st.
Nov. 9. 4w*

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. SlttfngsdaUy.
Circles Bunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. -Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street , Boston.

Nov. 9.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
JUKI and upwards. 8S Bosworth street, Boston.

Nov. 2.

M. A. Chase,

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, 26 Appleton 
slreet. Sittings dally. Stances for Tests, Psychometry, 
Mental and Writing Questions Sundays at 10:45a.m.aud 

7:36 p.m.; Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Will go out to hold meetings.

J. A. Shelhamer,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

1 7Q 1 7 n TREMONT STREET, Room 40, Boston.
L 4 0“J_ 4 v Patients treated at their homes when 

desired. Nov. 2.

Beto guilt ^bberfemturts
FAIR & SQUARE. CONSULTATION FREE. 
----------------——, 1 Ins Ikis been my standing

offer during forty years past, 
a pledge made in over bait a 
million copies of my ‘■.Medi
cal Common Sense and Plain
Home Talk ”—I stand by it. 
Anyone afflicted'with any 
i'lironic,o)>st inat e orobscuro 
disease, defect or deformity, 
or troubled about some pri- 

_ . rate affair in which tlie help
of a physician of broad and long experience is 
desired,'is welcome to state the case to me, In 
person or by letter, (sending return postage) anil 
1 will advise frankly, fully and confident ially.iuid 
send, if wanted, my “Foote-Prints on Tho Path 
to Health,” Dr, E, B. Foote, 122 Lex, Av,, New York.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Clairvoyant Psychic, 

1 KPt/4 BROADWAY (46th street). Private interview* 
JL U (J 110 to 4 dally, and Tuesday and Thursday even
ing-. Endorsed by Florence Marry at, Prof. Alfred Russel 
Wallace and tho Spiritual Press. Letters upon BualneM 
and Mediumship. 82.00.

Occult and Spiritual Bookstore, 1554 Broadway. Extensive 
collection ot Literature, and all Magazines, Papers, etc., on 
»»le-  July 6,

Saturdays (luring tlie 8i

1

“The Pines”
Magnetic Sanitarium.

Nyack-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
A Gem In the Palisades.

Affording Invalids a rare op
portunity to secure healthful 
air, with tbe highest medical 
aid. Patients also treated *t 
tbelr homes. Send leading 
symptoms in own bandwrit
lug and stamp for a/ret diop- 
nosis and Circular. Addreis 
DR. DU MONT C. DAKE, Lock 
Box 86. Nyack, N.Y. New York 
City office, 24 East 20th street,
ier.July 17.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn.
PSYcniST,

HAS removed from Lawrence street to 482 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Special Phu.e: Name., Te.te 

and Spirit Communications. Hoursl0tol2A. M„2to6F.M. 
Oct. 6. 13W

[From the Morning Post, London, Eng., Sept. 13, 1895.]

Suspended Animation.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING POST.

SiR-In Mr. J. R. Williamson’s interesting 
letter on this subject [*] he refers to Dr. Hart
mann’s recent startling publication on the oc
cult causes of catalepsy. It may perhaps as
tonish your readers to learn that Dr. Hart
mann shows good reason for fearing that about 
one person in every two hundred is buried 
alive, and that no reliance whatever can be 
placed upon doctors’ certificates, the one and 
•only proof of a final separation of soul and 
body being the advanced decomposition of the 
corpse. The details brought to light by Dr. 
Hartmann are very terrible.

Sept. 10. Yours, &c., W.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING POST.

Sin—It is earnestly to be hoped that the ven
tilation of the subject which your correspond
ent, Mr. J. R. Williamson, has brought for
ward in his letter of the 6th inst., will be fol
lowed by some practical results. The danger 
of being buried alive appears to be a very real 
one; and I can testify, from my experience as 
a clergyman, that a great many persons are 
haunted by the dread of that unspeakably 
horrible fate. Is there any remedy ? It seems 
to me tbat there is. Why should we not have 
in England a "Leichenhaus," similar to that 
which exists in Munich, where, to prevent the 
chance of premature interment, there is at
tached to the hand of every corpse a wire con
necting with a bell in the custodian’s room, by 
means of which notice would be given of the 
slightest twitching of a muscle? Only when 
“decay’s defacing fingers” have testified that 
death has really taken place is the body con
signed to the grave. I am convinced that tbe 
establishment of an English “Leichenhaus" 
would afford much comfort both to the dying 
and also to the surviving; and that such an in
stitution would be self-supporting.

Yours, &o.
John Kingston, Chaplain, R. N.

65 Upper Westbourne villas,) 
West Brighton. I

[•Spoken of In * recent number of The Banner.]

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritual!.!.”

264 pages. Ono copy, $1.00.
“ From Night to Morn)

• Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church."
12 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, $1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World..”
209 pages. Onecopy,bound In cloth,81.00; paper,75cta.

Apply to ABBY A. JUD8ON, Worcester, Mass., by P. O. 
Order nr Express Order. Nov. 2.

RANTED 5000 MORE BOOK AGENTS
men and women, for the/a4«t iMing book of the times

B®.B^^
Introduction By Rev. Lyman Abbott,'

A Christian woman’s thrilling story of years of rescue 
work "In Hit Kame," alive with intense Interest, touching 
pathos, humor and story. Most splendidly illustrated. BCtn 
Mousand in prut. Bishops, Ministers, etc., say “ Qod tpeed 
it.” Eminent women endorse it. It sells at sight, and pays 
Agents from $50. to 11OO. a month. CEZ ^e Pay Freights 
to all DOinlt, Give Credit, Extra Termt, Premium Copies, and 
Free Outfit. Write for terms and specimen engravings to a 
UABTFOBD PUBLISHING OO„ Hartford, Cotub

Life and Health.
A COPY of “Life and Health,” Dll. C. E. WATKINS’S 

bright little monthly, will be sent to any one who will 
send their name and address. Then If you like it, aud de

sire a copy each month. 24 cents is all It will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, It Is tbe only Spiritual 
Health Paper published. WeallwantaLlfeand Health, 
and It can oe secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will Just about pay tbe postage, aud you virtually get tbe 
paper free. Address all letters to DR. C. E. WAT
KINS, Ayer, Mau. Nov. 10.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
Q A WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Tuesday, at 
Oy 8 p.m.; Thursday and Sunday,2:30 r.M.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Stances for full-form materializations and com

munications from splrlt-frlends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday, 2 o’clock, at IB 

West 34th street, New York. Can be engaged for Stance, 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. Oct. 5.

Nov. 9. 4w’

Oct. 26. iy

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted tor her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with Instructions tor mental 
and spiritual development; past aud future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue has bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.04, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. Oct. 5.

WASHINGTON 

RED CEDAR 
TANKS and CISTERNS.

White Pine, Cypree*, C*L Redwood. 
ttlSSiMJS | WHIMS Bitt 
Bl Vlnf'SL.PhiUdi.P*. I KelamaSM, MmT

Aug. I, 26w

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. '

Nov. 2.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to i.
Nov. 2.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
HfEDIUM for INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRITING, and 
111 SPIRIT PICTURES In Oil and Crayon. Sittings daU* 
at Residence, 839 WEST53D 8T.,(near Broadway)NEW 
YORK CITY.__________________________________ Sept. 14.

Dr. J. R. Newton

STILL heals the sick I Letters magnetized by him through 
MBS.NEWTON. Address MRB. J. R. NEWTON, P/b.

Station J, New York City. 13w* Oct. 11
STEJfOTYPEs Instrument to writ* 
In print (150) words per minute. Send for 
Prospectus, or call for particulars and 
buy while > he stock Is low, 85.00 pershare, 
unassessable. Agents wanted every

where; pay 10 per cent, commission. J. W. FREE, Genera! 
Manager, 120 Broadway, N.Y., 3(1 floor, Suite 58. Nov. 2.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Life, Health, and 
How to Live a Century. Tbe only Journal devoted to 

Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene and the Finer Forces, 
and tbelr application to tbe restoration and malutenance of 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher. 15 cents 
per year; sample copy free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July 20.

The Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

A M organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and 8o- 
A ci*l Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor _>d Pub
lisher; BARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.

Terms, |2.50 a year.
Room 58, 92 and 94 Lu Salle Street, 

Jan. 20. Chicago, III.

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth st.,Room t, Banner of
Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 

m„ 1 to 5 r. m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Nov. 2.

Madam Hilda, Astrologist, 
BUSINESS MEDIUM, gives reliable Life-Readings. Send 

date of birth and 8100. Test Readings 25cente. Sittings 
dally. 13 Lagrange street, near Washi ngton, Boston.

Nov. 9. Iw*

Miss F? M. Wilder,
SOMETIMES known as "Purllqueen," will give Readings 
D and Tests Wednesdays from 10 to 12 A. M. and 1 to 5 P. M. 
373 Columbus Avenue, Host' n. 4w* Oct. 26.

ALASS for Psychical and Occult Development 
V Instructed under tho direction of MRS. M. A. GRIP- 
LEY on every Tuesday evening at the residence of Mre. 
Dusenbury, 312 West 59th street, New York. 4w Oct. 24.

MRS. H. De LONG, Trance Medium, 410 West 
57th street, New York. Private Sittings during tbe 

day and evening. Send lock ot hair and 81.00 and you will 
receive a life-reading by mall. 4w Oct. XS.
TLTRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi • 

ness, Test, Developing and Prophetic Medium, circle
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 330 West 69th street.

Sept. 28. 
ASTROLOGICAL WRITINGS, 25 CENTS.

Oct. 26. J. B. SULLIVAN, Yonkers, N. Y, lOw

* CONSUMPTION CURED.
* An old physician, retired irom practice, had placed 
in his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 

'manent cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
i Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
I positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
'Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
•curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring 
•to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
)to all who wish it, this recipe, In German, French or 

English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper,W. A.NoYE8,820 Powers' Block, Rochester, K. F.

Poor Eyesight Restored

BY silent spirit power, with Magnetized Compound and
Melted Pebble Spectacles. On receipt of ten -cm. 

I will send by mall a tour-ounce sample of Compound and 
Illustrated Circular showing styles and prices ot spectacles, 
with Instructions bow to be fitted by my new clairvoyant 
method. Also photo of my splrlt-gulde, Varma, to whom I 
owe this development. B. F. POOLE,

Oct. 19. Clinton, Iowa, Clinton Co.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research, ''LIGHT" proclaims a 

belief In the existence and life of tbe spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, and in the reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. Tills position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this li has no creed, and Its 
columns are open toa full and free discussion-conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, tn the words ot its motto Light! More 
Light!"

To tho educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, 'LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle ot Information and dlscit-kn. It Is the acknowl
edged representative ot cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, every where quoted and referred 
to as.such. The Editor has (be cooperationot the best 
writers In this country and abroad, whose oplnlc j arc 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than "LIGHT.” This gives tbe 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. IM. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to "Tbe Manager”; all 
communications intended to be printed should be addressed 
to "Th* Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W. C., London, Eng, eow

IVE UEBEKS1NNLICHE WELT” Mit-
ttLf thellungen bus lent Gehletedes Olkultlsmns.

Organ der verelnltung ,,Sphinx" 1" Berlin.
Das Jahres Abonnement betragt Mk. 2,50, fiir das Aus- 

land MX. I.
Herausgegeben und redlgirt von MAX RAHN, sttodigem 

Secret air der Verelnlgung,, Sphinx" In Berlin.
Redaction: Eberswalder Strasse 16, Portal I.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10a.m.to9p.m.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. U 

Winter street, Room 20 Boston. Nov. 9.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Nov, 9. Iw*

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TEST, Business and Medical Medium. 400 Tremont st., 
Suite 2. Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Med. Vapor Baths.

Nov. 9. 4w*

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
£» A 0 TREMONT STREET, Boston. Sundays, Wednes-
Ovu daysand Fridays, 8 P.M.; Saturdays at 2-.XI.

Nov. 2.

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree, 
vo-i TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases IDl ats distance. 30 years. Send stamp, age and sex.

Oct. 26. Dw

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives Clairvoyant Examina
tions dally. Thursdays free toladies. All medicines prepare# 

in her own Laboratory. 15 Warren Ave., Boston.
Oct. 12. Meow

nEACNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREU Up by my Invisible Tubular Cushion. 'sh'.’Vtrs brant 
Successful when all remedies fail. Sold onlr rnrr

byF.Hnoox, 851B’way, Ne wYork, Write for book of proofs f Tib b

Mar. 21

A Remarkable Offer!
■■■*■■■1 ■ IP SICK! or ailing,send name, age. LUtC I sex. svioftoms, two stomps, and I will 

' send a Scientific Diagnosis of your dis-
| llbb I ease and tell you who'will cure you. 

Address J. C. BATDORF, M. D„ Grand Rapids.MIch.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS" edited by 
E. W. WALLI8. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the timet It deals 
fearlessly with the " burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post tree tor 31 weeufor JEW; 
for 64 weeks for P.W. Address-Manager, "The Two 
Worlds" Office,71A Corporation street, Manchester, Eng.

mHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform lewtal In publication. Pricy, 83Wa r»r,IlNI 
for rix inonto.lomtoper single copy. Address J. P.mxn- 
BUM. InvMtteator Office,Pvne Memorial. Boston Mom,

Nov. 2. 5w*

RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
which every question relating to tbe future may be an
swered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth. English edition. Price BLIX'.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT Pt BUSHING CO.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE and Business Medium, a Winter street, Room 
15, Boston. 4w* Oct. 19.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNITIO Physician. Vapor Baths. Ite. 171 Tremont 

street. Boston._________________________Aug. 31.

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 50 cente and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston,

Apr. 27._______________ MW_____________________
MRS? H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical. Test and

Business Medium,20 Prospect street. Somerville, Mass, 
Circles Monday evening at 7:30. and Wednesday afternoon 
at2:J0. Six questions answered for 81-00. UW Oct. 4.

DR; F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreiied until further notleo. 

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tils pofli 
be can attend to the diagnosing of disease pajchometri- 

colly. He claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willie claims especial skill In treating all disease* ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of b*th sexes.

Dr. Willis It permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice whet all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return poetage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Mermen and Terms.
Jan. 6.

Sure Rheumatic Cure.
This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure «t 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, and tbe dissolving of Stone 
*nd Gravel, to which *11 afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Xtuoular, Lumbago, fWatioa, 
Inflnenia Gout

All afflicted with this dread disease will do wel to give 
this medicine a fair trial. Ooe bottle will effect a cure tn 
most cases. For a case ot nineteen year*’ standing only 
four bottles were required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, inherit
ed or acquired, Is quickly and surely cored by this medicine.

Price *1.50 per bottle. Bent by express ealy at pur
chaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

THE VOICE OF THE HEW YEAR.
A Lecture delivered before tbe First Nation*! Association 

of Spiritualists, Washington, D. C., on
Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1894.

BY DB. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Pamphlet, pp. 16. Price 5 cents; 4 copies, N cent*; U 

conies, B cents: F copies, 11.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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S&st«.ct
■will in the evening. Mr*. 0. P. Pratt, Freslnent. gt£M»^^

Bring ibe children. J.BrowneHatou,Jr.,Conductor. Irving 
Pratt, Sec'y. „ .
Pint Spiritual Tempi®. Exeter and Newbury 

#treet«.-8plrltual Fraternity Society Sundays, meeting* 
for children and Investigator* at 11a.m. Lectures at 2M and

M. Speaker for November, Walter Howell. Wednes
day evenings, at 7)4, sociable, conference and phenomena. 
Other meetings announced from tbe platform. A. H. 
Sherman, Sec’y.

Veteran Splrltuallet*’ Union will meet the first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
place,at 7)4 p.m. H. B. Storer, President,4o6 Shawmut 
Avenue.

Children’* Progreeelve Lyceum meets every Sun
day morning in Red Men’s Hall,514 Tremont street,al 1044. 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood, Conductor.

The Ladies'Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi
ness meeting at 4 p. M. Supper at 6. Entertainment In tbe 
avenlng.

Pint Spiritually Ladle*’ Aid Society, 241 Tre
mont itreet, meets every Friday. Business meeting at 4 
P. M.; supper at 8 o'clock. Test* and speaking In tbe even
ing. A public circle will be held on tbe last Friday of each 
month at 3 P. M. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretary.

Eagle Hall, <HS Washington Street.-Sundaysat 
11A.M.,2)4 and 7J4F-M.; also Wednesday* at 3 P.M. E. 
Tattle, Conductor.

Bathbone Hall, 084 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
U A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 P- m. (7)4 p. M. meeting In Commer- 
Mal Hall.) Thursday at 214 P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 8*0 Washington Street.—Meeting* 
are held every Bunday at 11 a. m., 2)4 and7)4 p. m.: Tues
day 2K and at 7)4 p.m. In ante-room; Friday at 2)4, and 
Saturday 7)4 p. m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.
America Hall, 784 Washington Street .-Meeting* 

Sundays at lOM a.m. and 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Good mediums, 
One music. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street, one 
Ftight.-Bundaysat ll a.m.,2)4 and 7)4 p. m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 604 Tremont street, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 p.m., Fridays, 3 p. m. Beating 
capacity, loo persons. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

The Ladles* Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets every Thursday at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street. 
The first Thursday In each month a social, the fourth, a 
dance; other evenings, speaking and tests. Supper served 
at 6)4 every night. Mrs. M. J. Davis, President.

Alpha Hall, 18 Essex Street.-Society of Ethical 
and Spiritual Culture (Bible Spiritualists). Meetings Sun
day, 11,2:30,7:30; Tuesday,3o’clock: Conference meeting 
Saturday, 2:30 o'clock. Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson .Pres.

Hiawatha Hall, 841 Tremont Street.-Tbe Unit
ed Spiritualists of America (Incorporated) hold meetings 
Bundays, at 11 a.m., 2)4 andtef p.m„ and Thursday at 2)4 
and 7S r.M. H.W. Martin,President.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Btreet.-Moetlngs 
on Sundays at 11 a. m., 2)4 aud 7)4 r. m. J. Mlltou White, 
Conductor.

Friendship Hall, 18 Kneeland Street.—Circles 
are held every Sunday at 10-4 a.m.: meetings at 2)4 and 
7)4 p.m. Mrs. Bruce,Conductor; w. H. Amerigo, Assist
ant Conductor.

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street, Charlestown, E. 
M. Sanders, President). Meetings Bunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, at 7)4 o'clock.

S»”M^
the weight put upon Iti and ihli Mr. Hudson hM un
intentionally done lo thli sue most comnletelr.”

The evening lecture wm on "The Kduoa Ion of 
OonMlenof," The eonlradlotpry promptlnga ol con
science were oonjldered, and Ite pbvloui non-divlne 
character pointed out. The evolutionary nature of 
conscience wm then viewed, and Ite educability at- 
firmed. The lecturer PMMd In review come of the 
atandard* of morality held up by the different schools 
of ethics, and clearly demonstrated that ethics were 
Independent of theologies Finally, the speaker con
trasted the true conscience with the (alee, aud said 
that an Intelligent conception of environment, both 
physical and spiritual, and a clearer perception of pur 
right relations with our fellow-men, combined with a 
purification of our motives, would Insure a conscience 
sensitive to tbe condemnation ot wrong or the ap
proval of right wherever man Is dishonored or hon
ored. Illustrations were given of heroes and martyrs, 
showing towhat heights of moral excellence human 
nature in some rare cases bas attained. The lecture 
closed with an appeal to maiiklnd to lift aloft a nobler 
ideal for the Individual and the race at large, and by 
faithfully devoting onr lives thereto evolve a con
science which shall ever point to the pole-star ot 
right without being deflected by currents of the lower 
self. ■ ,

Mr. Keeler will be with us next Sunday morning at 
11. Walter Howell will lecture at 2:30, subject: "Are 
the Tendencies of the Times Toward Materialism or 
Spiritualism?” Evening at 7:30, subject- “Buddha, 
or the Light ot Asia.” Mra. Ayer sings at each ser
vice.

Chel»ea.-8plrltual meetings every Sunday evening at 
7)4 at 206 Broadway. Mr. Geo. F. Slight, Chairman.

Torturing Disfiguring
SKIN DISEASES

Instantly
Relieved

by

CUTICURA

aod inimitable manner gave Mat after UM which wan 
very convincing to theTaro audltocc. Wehope to

^ssk? ram We are uw to learn ohhefongand revert IImm %«w tMMTnn mi t Mn. Sarah A, Hyruei, who has done much for the muni and iter'fog w 
eiiie orlpirltaanim, and we know her many frleodi whore band and purili 
III extend to her their sympathy in this levere trial, ol .human progreii, T 
hat oUr goolf eiiter may have a Speedy recovery, li for our nandiome hall, 
le earnest wish of all. K1' ^ m0,e ,®P|,,W

Her
was

ot Mn,
Oaiiie ol
wl
That our
the earneil „„„ v..... ,, , „

We have a great many oalli tor assistance thli fall i 
and we hope all-will come forward to assist ui, eo we 
cau continue In tble good work.

in of
meant andi itofllng worth, ThomM Ttfpool Awn. 
whole bind and puritan ilwayi open for the benefit 
of,human progreii, To him mo we Indeed Indebted 
for our nandiome ball, fine muilo aod talented leotur- 

May mon 8plrltualliti of ample meant follow 
bit noble example,

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union.—Mra, Charles T. 
Wood, Sec’y, writes: The meeting of tho Ladles' Ly
ceum Union was held at Dwight Hall, Wednesday, 
Oet. 30, the President, Mrs. M. A. Brown, in the chair, 
a goodly membership being represented. Supper was 
served at 6:30, the tables being bountifully spread 
with home-made food.

The exercises opened In the evening with remarks 
by the President very appropriate to the occasion, 
after which she read notices for tbe benefit of medi
ums and societies. A song was rendered by Mr. 
Mark Abrams, which elicited an encore; remarks 
were made by Mr. Wood, the Conductor of the Ly
ceum ; Mr. Haskell made a very feeling address, in 
which mention was made of tbe necessity of providing 
for the sustenance of mediums who become unable to 
provide for themselves; E. H. Tuttle occupied the 
platform for some time, giving numerous well-recog
nized tests, and answering mental questions; Wesley 
Higgins rendered a comic selection: songs by Little 
Eddie, always a favorite, were heartily applauded.

A cordial invitation was given for all to attend our 
Wednesday evening meetings, which are always In
teresting. Mra. Brown’s control, " Lulu,” read from 
handkerchiefs held up by members of the audience, 
after which the meeting closed.

The dance of the young people Wednesday, Nov. 
13, tickets 25 cents, should not be missed.

Alpha Hall.-Society of Ethical and Spiritual 
Culture.—Mrs. Wilkinson, President, writes: The 
developing and test circle Monday evening was well 
attended. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. 
Bishop and Mr. Hardy gave tests. Saturday after
noon the conference meeting was good. Sunday 
morning the first Indian council was a success. Miss 
Jennie Rhind assisted Mrs. Wilkinson. These coun
cils will be held every month, Sunday afternoon 
Mrs. Treen made the openlug address. After the 
song service, led by Mrs. Carlton, the following medi
ums took part: Mr. Osgood F. Stiles, Mrs. Ackerman, 
Mrs. O. Stiles, Miss Hanson, Mrs. Woods. Mrs. Strat
ton, Mrs. Knowles and Mr. Barkus. Evening ses
sion—Mrs. Carlton, Miss Brehm, Mr. Redding, Mrs. 
Treen, Mrs. Lizzie Butler of Lynn, Mrs. Maggie J. 
Butler (who will open next Sunday evening's ser
vice), Mr.Barkus, ot Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. Thayer.

The second Social of tlie society was held on Tues-

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.— . 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: Sunday, Nov. 3, J. i 
Clegg Wright was given a good reception iu the 
morning. A. E, Tisdale and Mr. Walter Howell also 
occupied seats upon the platform.

Alter singing by Mr. Maxham, Mr. Wright spoke hi I 
bis normal condition, and said he was pleased to see 
old laces and to meet again in old conditions. If ever 
a God was needed In this world, a god was needed 
now.

When a man starts out to work for humanity he 
makes a great mistake. Every man should start out 
for himself.

Spiritualism is at its beginning; it is the dawning of 
Its era.

The spirit-world is a sphere above us. We are not 
ready to become angels. There Is something grander 
and greater—to ask those spirits to be to us. We want 
them with us always.

Alter another song by Mr. Maxham (an original 
song written by J. G. Clark, and dedicated to Mr. 
Wnght), Mr, Wright spoke In a trance condition':

From the hidden spheres of nature I come. I try 
to bring an inspiration. I am a person, and only seen 
Invoice. Behind the note Is tbe musician; behind 
the oration Is the orator; behind the intellect is the 
soul. I am the soul. I find consciousness aud per
sonality in matter.

Your own dear friends are here, and they wish you 
well. I have seen thousands of faces look down upon 
you as witnesses. I wish well to the workers In the 
Cause.

There Is a great age coming. Humanity Is attain
ing a higher life and beholding greater Ideas. It will 
do for the world what faith has never accomplished.

Man must work for the attainment of a better hope 
and a better life. The nearer thought of man Is home. 
Home without love is a prison and a curse. Home Is 
the place aud Ilie condition In which the soul can find 
repose. It may be a log cabin.

Without love there Is no joy in life. Storms may 
sweep away the palace, but with a happy home the 
sun gives life to man. The man, the woman and the 
children constitute the whole In the little cottage. In
cidentally the man Is projected from within. The soul 
of man is as old as time, and will live when time de
cays.

A human being cannot subsist on mineral matter; 
you cannot digest rock aud metal. Before these can 
become parts of you tbe vegetable must come between.
It has been said that fam a self-consciousness of 

tbe medium; but I am a photograph stamped on the 
soul of the medium.

Mr. Wright then spoke on Idiocy apd crime.
Why do not spirits expose criminals? Is a criminal 

a thing that nature has produced? No. The laws of 
tbe State make criminals. A criminal Is a person that 
has violated law that man has made. I am talking of 
a criminal, what be Is and what be will be when Hie 
has left tbe body.

You will punish him in jail. Can the justice of the 
court of law damn a spirit? Does tbe soul receive 
punishment In the spirit-world for the crime com
mitted here? You have been told so here. The con
sequences of this life are felt In the next life, but the 
sins of law are not punished there.

A man may live a respectable life, and be a worse 
man than he who dies at tbe end of a rope. He may 
have had no temptations In his life.

Why do n’t spirits point out criminals? Tbe task Is 
too hard. Humanity Is coming up better to day than 
yesterday; there are better times to-day than ever 
before, spiritually speaking. A perfect man does not 
live. When you see him kill him.

You are not expected to remember tbe events of 
this life in the spirit-life, but there is consciousness.

Woman has a finer organism than man. Woman Is 
more Intuitive than man.

Wbat is a tiling to me In spirlt-llfe? A soul. Wbat 
is a soul? It is that which has capacity to throw out 
tome.

For a man to have the fact tliat after his work 
is done here that he is to meet his friends again 
beyond, Is a thought so holy tbat it will make friends 
of the worst enemies, and It will destroy the tyrant.

Come on. ye lover of this race, and let thy strength 
be known, tbat a higher justice aud a sweeter life may 
dawn upon the world to day.

Mr. Wright closed amid great applause.
Mr. Maxbam sang a beautiful song In closing.
Dr. A. H. Richardson and hls wife were with us,

day evening. Mrs. Abbie Burnham, Miss Parker, 
Mrs. May French, the Pendleton Sisters In Scotch 
and scarf dances, Little Eddie, Mr. Van Winkle, 
Mrs. Bowles, and others too numerous to mention. 
Ice cream and cake were served.

The Banner of Light always for sale.
Mrs. Wilkinson’s benefit will be held in Alpha 

Hall on Thursday, the 14th lust. Fine talent prom
ised for that occasion-spiritual, musical aud others.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Albion R. Waltt 
writes: The Lyceum was opened promptly last Sun
day with many new taces among the classes and adults. 
The subject for the school was, " What Is Spiritual
ism?” and the plan of having the children rise and 
give their version proved very successful, and the an
swers were numerous and varied.

Dr. Bland spoke, and hls address was especially In
teresting and instructive to the children. The Ly
ceum’s congregational singing from tbe “ Spiritual 
Wreath ” was fine—trained by Mr. F. N. Pratt that It 
may become a feature of Lyceum work.

Dr. Root’s remarks were very fine, as also the piano 
solo of Mr, Watson. Essays were given by Mr. Dan
forth and Mr. Packard, also recitations by Miss Fan
nie Pratt and Master Carl Leo Root. The marching 
was excellent, aud the national flags blended In har
mony and beauty.

Tlie adult class was started with many scholars, and 
will be a valuable addition, as the older ones have also 
much to learn In Spiritualism.

The Helping Hand Sooiety-Oarrle L. Hatch, 
Sec'y-wrltost Met as usual Wednesday, Oct. 80, tbe 
business meeting being called to order by the Presi
dent, Mra. 0. P. Pratt, at 4:10p.m.

The Society Is an auxiliary to tbe Berkeley Hall 
Society, and at the end ot each season pays to the 
Berkeley Society all moneys received for tne season 
(after all bills are paid), with the exception of 850, 
which Is reserved to start with the coming season.

The Society has been able during the last four years 
to turn Into the treasury of the Berkeley Hall Society 
about $500, so the people at large will understand 
from this report that we are sustaining (In part) tbe 
able lecturers who come to the Temple to dispense 
the truths ot Spiritualism.

At the last meeting, held Oct. 23, It was voted to 
hold a reception to Mr. Tisdale aud Mr. Maxbam. 
The proceeds ot the entertainment were to be for
warded to the National Spiritualists’ Association, to 
be used for tbe persecuted mediums.

The reception was oue of the successes of the 
season.

Tlie entertainment was opened with a vocal selec
tion by Mra. Carleton; Mrs. Waterhouse spoke of tlie 
mediums and the way they were persecuted; Mrs. 
M. E Cadwallader. who happened to be io Boston, 
was present, and followed In tbe line of Mrs. Water
house. Mrs. Cadwallader can present this subject of 
mediums In an able manner, as she comes from the 
Stale where they are enforcing the laws In regard to 
tbem.

Mr. Tisdale sang " When tbe Mists Have Cleared 
Away,” and Mra. Abbie Burnham spoke lo her usual 
enthusiastic manner. Master Charlie Hatch favored 
us with a violin solo," Her Bright Smile Haunts Me 
Still," which was well received. Miss Parker of 
Malden read a fine selection from Oliver Wendell 
Holmes; a vocal duet by Mr. Tisdale and Mr. Lewis 
was a great surprise to all; Miss Lucette Webster 
read a beautiful selection. Mrs. Mason favored us 
with a song, and little Willie Sheldon read two fine 
selections.

Wednesday, Nov. 6, will be Veterans’ Union night.
Wednesday, Nov. 13, the Society will have an enter

tainment of unusual Interest. We Invite all to come 
and join with us.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum No. 1— 
0. T. Wood, Conductor, writes—held Its usual session 
in Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont street, Sunday, the 
3d Inst., the subject of tbe lesson being the various 
phases of Mediumship, which was considered by the 
groups and afterward explained by the Conductor.

Songs were effectively rendered by Miss Gertrude 
Laidlaw, Miss Lillian Rich and Mr. Harold Leslie. 
Little Miss Evelyn Williams pleased the audience 
very much with her sweet song, "Scatter Kind 
Words.” Recitations were given by Master Joseph 
Forsythe, and Misses Marie Gale, Lottie Weston and 
Helen Gale. .

Remarks were made by Mrs. Maggie Butler and 
Mrs. Haven.

Attention was called by the Conductor to the Char
ter from tbe National Association, which had been 
framed by the kindness of Mrs. Butler and hung upon 
the wall.

The Assistant-Conductor made very appropriate, 
aud timely remarks, and tbe Lyceum regrettlngly 
listened to the resignation of the Assistant-Guardian, 
Mrs. H. E. Jones, who is to remove to another part of 
the State.

Mrs, Jones is an efficient worker In the ranks, and 
will be seriously missed in many organizations.

The Banner March was well executed, and all pres
ent must have felt the cooperation and Inspiration ot 
a powerful band of spirits from the higher spheres.

Newburyport.-A correspondent announces: The 
Independent Olub will hold a Fair, entertainment and 
dance In Fraternity Hall on the afternoon and evening 
of Noy, 12. The entertainment will be tbe first pre
sentation on any stage ol anew musical and novelty 
sketch by Dr. 0. W. Hidden, entitled "Us Four.” The 
Doctor will be assisted by three talented children. 
Master Fred Walter Knapp. Jeanette Noyes and Cecil 
Follansbee, In a unique medley embracing Instrument
al music, recitations, singing, dancing, physical cul
ture and poslngs, shadowgraphs and second sight.

The day following Dr. Hidden will address tne Con
vention of the State Association of Spiritualists at 
Worcester, Mass., speaking at 2 p. m.

Worcester.-Bunday, Nov. 3, we are informed, 
Dr. George A. Fuller addressed large audiences in 
his usual eloquent manner. His appeal for the me
diums’ defense fund resulted In a generous response.

The Massachusetts State Association of Spiritual
ists meets in G. A. R. Hall, Worcester, Nov. 13, and 
the Convention blds fair to be a most interesting oc
casion. Delegations from several places are ex
pected.

The Woman's Auxiliary will serve a Harvest Sup
per at tbe residence of Mrs. M. L. Underwood, 48 
Fountain street. Friday, Nov. 8, from 6 to 7:30. Busi
ness meeting at 3:30. Social and sdance In the even-

Dr. Fuller will speak again next Sunday.

Lawrence.—0. A. Stevens, Pres., writes: Sunday, 
Oct. 20, Mr. George A. Porter of Providence, R. I., 
gave two interesting lectures-concludlng with tests 
-to large and appreciative audiences,

Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding of Somerville lectured 
and gave tests on Sunday, Oct. 27, and, as usual, gave 
excellent satisfaction.

Miss Blanche Brainard of Lowell on Sunday, Nov. 
3. satisfactorily answered questions propounded by 
tne audience. Her tests were all recognized. Asa 
society we are very much pleased with her medium
ship.

Rockland.—"Minerva” writes: Mrs. Susan E. 
Buck occupied our platform Sunday, Nov. 3; she de
livered a fine discourse, warning all Spiritualists to 
stand firm for the rights of Spiritualism as a re
ligion. Closed with a test stance, wblcb were all rec
ognized.

Sunday. Nov. 10, Rev. Frank E. Healy will be with 
us-7 P. M.

Malden.—“S. E. W.,” Sec'y, 74 Linden Avenue, 
writes: A large and fine audience greeted Mrs. E. 
Clark Kimball at Odd Fellows Ha l Nov. 3. Meeting 
opened with Invocation and poem, followed by readily 
recognized tests, with full names, for one hour and a 
half. Mrs. Kimball will be with us the remainder of 
the month.

Chelsea.—" D. V. A," writes: Sunday, Nov. 3, the 
spiritual meeting at 206 Broadway opened with song 
by Mr. W. Anderson; remarks by the Chairman, Mr. 
Geo. F. Slight; Mr. W. Anderson, tests, and Mrs. W. 
Anderson, tests and readings.

Next Sunday, at 7:30, service for the benefit fund at 
Washington, D. C.

the
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MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds Ite meet

ings In Carnegie Music Hall Building",between56th and 57th 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57th street, wo ere 
the Banker of Light can be bad. Services Sundays, 
1814 a.m. and 7K r. M. Afternoon meetings for facte and 
phenomena at 2M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Adelphi If all, SSd Street, between Broadway 
and 7th Avenue.—The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society 
meets each Sunday at 11 a.m.and 754 r.M. Mrs. Helen 
Temple Brigham, speaker.

Meetings in Yonkers, N. .F,—Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
holds Its meetings tn the College of Music Hall, 14 Gettys 
Square, every Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews, Presi
dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary.

Carnegie Hall.—“J. A. F.” writes: The meet
ings at Carnegie Hall were well attended Sunday, 
Nov. 8. Prof, Peck spoke morning and evening, and 
bls lectures were greatly appreciated.

At tbe mediums’ meeting in the afternoon the hall' 
was filled. Miss Nellie Barnes of California gave 
some very fine platform tests, and made a good im
pression. It being her first appearance at this hall. 
She Is reputed to be an excellent materializing me
dium. Dr. Harlow Davis, our favorite platform me
dium, gave very remarkable tests and medical diag
noses. He Is very popular at this hall. Prof. Ames 
and Mra. Henderson also took part.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich. —Mra. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y, writes: 

Sunday, Nov. 3, we were favored with the ministra
tions of the gifted Mra. Helen L. Palmer of Portland, 
Me., who delivered two excellent discourses, treating 
directly upon the phenomena and philosophy ot Spir
itualism. Good audiences were present, and listened 
with closest attention.

Mrs. Palmer will occupy our platform next Sunday.

*
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The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety—writes 8. Etta Appleton, Sec’y—met Thursday, 
Oct. 31, at Dwight Hall. Business meeting at 4, Pres
ident Davis presiding. Supper was served at 6:30. 
The evening meeting opened with congregational 
singing; invocation by Mrs. M. A, Chase, followed 
with tests and psychometric readings; tests were also 
given by Dr. C. E. Huot and Mrs. Julia Davis.

Next Thursday Is our "Pink Supper’’and social; 
also a sale of articles.

Red Men’s Hall.—A large and sympathetic au
dience attended Mra. Maggie Waite’s stance Sunday 
evening, Nov. 3. After singing, an invocation and 
other appropriate opening exercises, Mrs. Waite for 
an hour gave tests and personations to a large num
ber, all ot which were recognized. Mrs. Waite con
tinues to grow In favor, not only In public work, 
but at her residence, 13 Dalton street, as well.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Frogreailve Spiritual Association, Amnhlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par 
lore, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always in attendance. Seats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec'y.

Psychical Society, Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street, 
Mondays,8 p.m. Prominent speakers and mediums. Au
gusta Chambers, President.

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 5 and 8 p. M. J. Edward 
Bartlett, Medium and Conductor. Other mediums regu
larly provided.

The Woman’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at Small’s Parlors, 
827 Franklin Avenue (near Greene).

1188 Bedford Avenue.—Spiritual meetings are held 
every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Services, vocal and In
strumental music, lectures, recitations, readings and tests, 
8. Van Brocklln, Chairman.
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CHILDREN
Should eat Bread made from 
the Franklin Mills Fine Flour 
of the Entire Wheat............

Always Mk for " Franklin Mills." All lead
ing Grocers sell it.

NOW-THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY!! 1
Last mouth I cleared, after paying all expenses, 8175.46; 

the month before, 8149.93; and have at the same time attend
ed to my regular business. I.bellcve any one anywhere can 
do as well, as I have not a particularly good location, aud 
no experience. When you have an article that every family 
wants, It is very easy selling It. It seems strange that a 
good, cheap Dish Washer was never before- placed on the 
market. With the Climax you can wash and (try tlie dishes 
for a family In two minutes, without putting the hands in 
water. As soon as people see the Washer work, they want 
one, and that is why so much money can tie made so quick
ly. AU you have to do is to send for sample Dish Washer. 
This Company does not ask any pay until you have them 
sold. For full particulars, address the Climax Mfg. Co., 
Columbus, Ohio. I reel convinced that any lady or gentle
man.in any location, can maketrom 85 to 810 a day, as every 
family will very soon have a Dish Washer. Try It, anti pub- 
iish your experience for the benefit of others. Nov. 9. t

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Rathbone Hall.-" N. P. 8.” writes: Thursday, 
Oct. 31, at 2:45 p.m., N. P. Smith, Mr. Redding and 
Dr. J. Milton White made remarks; Miss Annie Han- 
sou and Mrs. A. Woodbury gave psychometric deline
ations. Miss Webster and Mra. E. It. Brown partici
pated lu the exercises. Mrs. Gulterez and Mrs. J. 
Ackerman gave tests, and Mrs. Mary F. Lovering sang.

Commercial Haff—Sunday. Nov. 3,11 a. m., and 2:30 
F. m., Mrs. A. Woodbury, N. P. Smith, Miss Web
ster, Miss Annie Webster and Mra. E. R. Brown gave 
tests and readings. Miss J. M. Grant, recently re
turned from San Francisco, gave tests. Mrs. M. F. 
Lovering, singer. Mr. W. Thompson, a poem. At 
7:301>. M-, Mrs. M. Knowles opened the meeting with 
tests. Mrs. Gutierez, tests; Miss Annie Hanson, 
Mrs. A. It. Gilliland, Mr. J. Hardy, and N. P. Smith, 
the Conductor, gave psychometric readings. Miss J. 
M. Grant received a cordial welcome, aud gave tests 
ol spirit Identity. Miss Webster followed with tests. 
Mr. Worth, pianist.

Engle Hnll.—Hartwell writes: Wednesday after
noon, Oct. 30, Mra. J. Fredricks, Mra. 8. E. Rich, Mrs. 
M. E. Callahan, Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, A. W. 
Thayer, C. W. Quimby, E. H. Tuttle, gave remarks, 
tests and readings; song, Mra. N. Carlton; piano 
solos, H. C. Grimes.

Sunday. Nov. 3, the three sessions were well at
tended. J. R. Root, A. C. Hill, H. I). Hall, R. Lord. 
C. W. Quimby, Mr. Barkoe, Mr. Hillings made re
marks; Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, Mrs. W. S. Butler, 
Mrs. F. Stratton, Mrs. J. C. Tucker, Miss I. B. Sears, 
Mrs. J. Fredricks. Miss M. F. Wheeler, Mrs. A. J. 
Ackerman, Mrs. C. H. Clarke, A. W. Thayer, A. 
Heath, E. H. Tuttle, spoke and gave tests and read
ings; Mrs. Ackerman, Mr. Tuttle, answered mental 
questions; Mr. Barkoe, Mr. Tuttle, gave poems; song 
by Mr. Leslie: piano solos by IL C. Grimes.

The Banner of Light Is for sale each session.

Lynn.—The Spiritualists, writes T. H. B. James, 
held very Interesting services at Clerk's Hall, 33 Sum
mer street, Sunday evening, with a fine audience.

The services were opened by Misses Lena and Elsie 
Burns, who rendered " Only a Curtain Between Us,” 
dedicated to Mrs. Clara H. Banks. Then Prof. Fred 
Heath, of Detroit, Mich., the blind and wonderful mu
sical medium, rendered fine and appropriate selections. 
Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland read one of Lizzie Doten’s 
poems. Prof. C, H. Webber, of Salem, then delivered
an Instructive address; subject, "Christ, as Exempli
fied In Jesus, Not Generally Understood.” He then 
answered all questions asked by the audience satis
factorily.

Sunday, Nov. 10, at 7 p. m., Prof. Fred Heath, as
sisted by others, will give a musical concert. At 7:30 
p. M., Prof. C. H. Webber will lecture; subject, 
" Where Are We To-day? ” Then, assisted by others, 
’ e will give demonstrations of spirit power over mat-he will give demonstrati

stopping over on their way home from Washington 
and Brooklyn, N. Y.

Another large audience was In attendance In tbe 
evening.

Alter the singing by Mr. Maxham tbe spirit of John 
Shaw took control of Mr. Wright, and gave many In
cidents In bls very Interesting manner, and was much 
enjoyed by all. Spirit Shaw rendered two beautiful 
poems, taking hls subjects from tbe audience. Mr. 
Wright's control then took for bls lecture subjects 
handed to the platform: "Does the Mechanical Utili
zation of Electricity Change Its Own Nature or Prop
erties In Any Sense?”
“ToWbat Extent, if Any, Does tbe Almost Uni

versal Extension of Electric Wires Over tbe Country 
Affect Climate?”

Owing to the lateness of the hour Mr. Wright’s con
trols gave a short lecture upon the above subject, 
most of the evening having been taken up by Spirit 
John Shaw, to tbe great satisfaction of tbe audience,

Mr. Maxbam closed with singing.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Maxham will be with us (or 

this month only.

Harmony Hall.—James Higgins writes: The 
large attendance at each meeting Is proof of good 
work done under Mr. S. H. Nelke. The developing Is 
a great feature here. Tuesday at 2:30 r.m., and Sun
day at 11 a m. developing and test circles; new me
diums developed weekly.

Thursdays at 2:30 p.m.,and Sundays at 2:30 and 
7:30 p.m. .short addresses and tests were given) by 
Mrs. J. A. Woods. Mrs. Gilliland, Mrs. Collins, Mr. 
Hatch, Mr. W. B. Wood, Mr. Haevener, Mr. Gaylord 
and Mr. S. H. Nelke; the line address by the latter 
was based on "Mediumship.” Thursday, •'Faith” 
and “Knowledge”; Sunday, 2:30 p.m. and In the 
evening. "By the Wayside.” Music by the tenor, 
Mr. W. E. Francis, and by Miss 8. B. Lamb, soprano 
and pianist.

The Banner of Light for sale at the hall, and 
Mr. 8. H. Nelke’s office, 604 Tremont street.

ter.
Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland's meetings on Tuesday, 

Friday and Saturday afternoons, were well attended 
and very Interesting.

Cadet Hall.—Lynn Spiritualists' Assoclation.-Mrs. 
A. A. Averill, Sec'y, writes: Two large audiences 
greeted Mrs. Kate R. Stiles on Sunday, Nov. 3.

In the afternoon, after singing, and reading of a 
poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, entitled "Progress,” 
Mrs. Stiles took for a subject, “ Be ye uot deceived, 
tor that which ye sow, ye shall also reap,” and gave a 
very earnest and able discourse. In the evening 
her subject was, "Shall we know each other 
there? " after which she answered several questions 
presented by the audience in a very Intelligent and 
interesting manner. Both services were followed by 
an exercise of mediumship, in which many full names 
were given and descriptions apparently very interest
ing and satisfactory to those receiving them.

Mrs. Ida E. Downing of Boston will be at this hall 
Nov. 8.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum.—Mrs. W. F. 
Metzger, Sec’y, writes: Opened Its sessions In Provi
dence Hall, Market street, Sunday, Nov. 3, with a 
good number present.

Recitations were given by Albert Metzger, Flossie 
Merrill, Charles Metzger, Mettle Merrill, Grace 
Hines, Bernard Gldney, Laura Metzger, Charles 
Ames. Miss Alice Hines and Carrie Moore. Bonn by 
Mrs. Bertha Merrill.

The Lyceum will meet every Sunday during tbe 
season at 12 m.

Laster’s Hall.—Mrs. M. E. Durant writes: Sunday 
evening, Nov. 3, at tbis hall, on Andrews street, the 
Goodrich family, of Portland, Me,, occupied tbe plat
form. Remarkable tests were given by Master Sam
mie Goodrich and Mra. Goodrich. The attendance 
exceeded the ball accommodations. We are expect
ing the Doctor and family here again In December.

The Woman’s Progressive Union.—" Hope” 
writes: J. Frank Baxter closed a most successful en
gagement under the auspices of this Society on Sun
day evening, Oct. 27. Every available seat was occu
pied by au audience which was a representative one.

Mr. Baxter gave a lecture well adapted to the occa
sion, and called out many plaudits from the listeners. 
Tbe subject was " Spiritualism and the Church Face 
to Face,” and it was lull of incontrovertible facts, ar
guments and conclusions.

The stance of one hour, which followed, was most 
excellent, and moved hundreds to thought, and many 
to conviction.

The "Union” selected wisely when it engaged Mr. 
Baxter to open Its course. He has made many friends, 
and It Is wiih regrets that they could hear him no 
more during this season. Mr. Baxter assures th m a 
fine class has been secured tor their Instruction and 
development. These, with the large membership ot 
the Society and congregation, together with the new 
ones others will attract and hold, give every assurance 
of large attendance throughout the course.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., was an
nounced to follow Mr. Baxter.

“THE NEW SCIENCE OF
DEVELOPMENT.”

MR. 8. H, NELKE’S newly-discovered science ot develop
ment of Mediumship according to "lawsof nature,” 

has brought out PHENOMENAL GOOD in a REMARK
ABLE short time.

For terms, inquire at his new residence, 601 Tremont 
street, Boston.eow Nov 9
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Bim Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
street*.—A correspondent writes: P. L. O. A. Keeler 
again appeared as tbe medium for phenomenal mani
festations at tbe Temple Sunday morning, Nov. 3, and 
tbe results were highly satisfactory to tbe large audi
ence. Hundreds of new beginners come to these 
morning meetings and obtain their first Insight Into 
Spiritualism. Materialized hands are seen in good 
light; persons from the audience sit on either side of 
Mr. Keeler, holding his bands while manifestations are 
taking place; written messages In different languages 
are produced and handed to friends ol the departed In 
the audience, and in most cases the handwriting Is 
uld to be recognized. z

Walter Howell deliverer a lecture to the afternoon 
which was highly appreciated. The subject of dis
course was: " The Law of Psychic Phenomena.” 
The book was reviewed in a fair, unprejudiced spirit; 
Ito merits were cheerfully acknowledged and its 
weakness pointed out with clearness. The speaker

America Hall.—A special reporter writes: On 
Sunday morning last many mediums gave tests and 
readings for tbe first time.

Our hall was packed afternoon and evening by eager 
Inquirers for spirit truth. Fine thoughts were ex
pressed and excellent tests given by Eben Cobb, David 
Brown, Mra. A. Howe, Dr. C. Hoot, Mra. I. E. Down
ing, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. A. P. McKenna, Mrs. M. 
Knowles, Mr. A. Hatch, Mr. F. A. Heath, Mre. G. M. 
Hughes. Mra. A. M. Ott, Mrs. E. J. Peak, Mrs. 8. C. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mra. E. 
C. Dickinson, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sen., Mrs. Hanson, 
Mra. M. Leslie, Mr. Hardy. Miss Cora Pratt and Dr. 
Root made remarks. Mnslo by Prof. Peak, Mrs. Peak, 
Mr. Huxley, Mra. Churchill.

Banner of Light on sale at each session.

Elyiian Hall.—"L. 8.” writes: Tbe meetings of 
the Elysian Society of Spiritual Progress—W. L. Lath
rop, President-for tbe past week were well attended, 
and replete with spirit power and Interest. Tbe me
diums present and assisting were: Mrs. Hutchins, Mr. 
Ibel, Mrs. Calahan, Mre. Akerman, Mrs. Hatch, Dr. 
While, Mr. Lathrop, and many others.

On Sunday good Interest prevailed all day. Spe
cially fine developing power was manifest at the morn
ing circle. Dr. West, Mrs. Calahan, Mr, Quimby, 
Mra. Haven, Miss Wheeler, Mra. Akerman. Mrs. 
Gilliland, Mr. and Mrs. Stiles, Mr. Lathrop, and other 
mediums, contrlbued to the spiritual enlightenment.

Our movement of Christian Spiritualism grows on 
apace.

. The FInt Spiritwaliit Ladle*’ Aid Society— 
writes Carrie L. Hatch—met Friday, Nov. 1. Busi
ness meeting called at 4 p. m. by the President, Mra. 
A. E. Barnes.

Tbe evening session, after s song by Mrs. Carleton, 
was devoted to a test stance by,Mrs. Jennie K. D. Co
nant, who kindly volunteered to give us a benefit.

Salem.—Mra. G. R- Knowles, Sec'y, writes: Sun
day, Nov. 3, we had with us J. Frank Baxter of Chel
sea, both afternoon and evening, In two grand dis
courses to large and appreciative audiences.

The subject of tbe afternoon’s lecture was" Nature's 
Indices of Immortality and Spirit-Return." In the 
evening the subject, “Does Spiritualism Have Any
thing to Do With the Affairs of a Nation?” was list
ened to by the largest audience bl the season.

Mr. Baxter held the attention of hls audience for 
upward of two hours, and seemed to prove conclu
sively the interposition of spirits In tbe affairs ot men, 
hence of nations. Mr. Baxter Is well liked in Salem, 
and we shall be glad to have him with us again In the 
future.

Friday evening, Nov. 8, we shall have the physical 
medium, Mr. P. L. 0. A. Keeler of Boston.

Sunday, Nov. 10, our platform will be occupied by 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of Boston.

Brocktun.—M. 0. Earle writes: The Spiritualists 
and Freethinkers who hold meetings In Red Men's 
Hall, were favored on Sunday, Nov. 8, In having com
bined Samuel P. Putnam, the great freethought lec
turer and writer (President of the Free Thought and 
Secular Union of America), and Mra. May 8. Pepper, 
the remarkable test medium.

Mr. Putnam’s lecture was clear-cut and radical, and 
a timely warning for the protection of American lib
erty. Then came Mre. Pepper, aod In her pleasant • tf

PERNIN
Other spvimj take 12month». No shad
ing. Ko position. No fMlurea. 
Lowest ra tea. Lettons by mall. Booklet 
md lesson free. Pernin School, 

ls«A Tremont St., Boston, Mass. r

G. WyreU earns COEnn 
a year. He leam«lV*«“U 
this system In 3 Months.

For
Throat
And Lung
Troubles, Take

AYERS ^B Cherry Pectoral
Received
Highest Awards
At World’s Fair.

We want to secure before January 1,1896, a large 
numbero! new subscribers tothe BANNER OF 
EIGHT, and In order to accomplish this end with
out fail, make the following liberal offer:

To any person not now a subscriber to the BAN- 
NEB, wbo will, previous to January 1 next, send us 
OO cents, we will not only send the paper 
for three months, but also one copy of

AFineMusioal Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

When In Doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills. ■

PSYCHE,
The Developing Cabinet,

This memorial sheet contains three new and choice 
compositions—words and music—printed upon the 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by the well-known 
composer, C. .Payson Longley. The beautiful song 
dedicated to the memory of the veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to tbat standard melody, 
" Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears the title " Only a Curtain 
Between,” and that to Arthur Hodges, “Ohl What 
Will It Be to Be There?” It has a handsome litho
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness of 
each of these three lamented and ascended workers 
In the Spiritual Cause, which of Itself makes it of 
value to all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of tbe Musical Trib
ute to anyone that Is already a subscriber to The 
Banner who will secure and send us tbe names of 
two new three-months’ subscribers and $1.00, besides 
sending tbe paper for three months and a copy of tbe 
Music to each ot tbe two new subscribers.

Every person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less interested In Mediumship and its 
development, and It Is for the assistance of those desiring 
tbe unfoldment of their medlumlstlc gifts that P8YCHK 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent 
slate-writing and other phases ot mediumship. The Cabinet 
In each case acts as a storage house for the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of tbe deaired result more rapid 
and certain. Tbe assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE is 1x8x11 Inches In dimension, dm no metal In It, 
li made of wood selected for St by tbe Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price #1.00. When sent by mall or express, SO cento 
extra.

Por sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

WINGS IN PHILADELPHIA,
The First Association of Spiritualists (founaea 

1852) meets at First Association Hail, 8th and Callowhill 
streets. Vice-President, lira, M. K Cadwallader; Secreta
ry, Frank H. Morrill. Services at 10# a.m.and 7)4 p.m, 
Lyceum at 2# p. m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at tbe 
northeast corner of 8th and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at IM and 7)4 P. m. 8. Wheeler, President, <72 N. 
8tb street

Eureka Hall.-Theodore F. Price; Independent meet
ings every Sunday night, at 7)4, at this hall, southeast cor
ner 11th street and Girard Avenue. Lectures and testa.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Cuter 

Post Hell, 85 South Sangamon street, every Sunday st 19)4, 
2)4 snd 7m. Lyceum st IK. Mrs. Mary O. Lyman, perma
nent speaker. E. N. Pickering, President.

First Society of Spiritualists meets at Hooleys 
Theatre, at 11 A. M. Speaker, Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond, 
Band of Harmonv. Thursday, F> M., Orpheus Hall, BcbU- 
let Theatre.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND.
M ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delhgjd tn th* 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES

Paper, U cents .postage tree.
Por sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OQ.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First toeietr, Meta«r«tt Han. 18th Street, be

tween ■ aad F.-Every Bunday, UM A.M., 7)4 P.M. 
M.aBdwn.Pres.

Seeaad Saelety-" Progressive Spiritual Oburob”- 
meeta every Sunday, 7)4 P- M., at tbe Temple, OS G street, 
N. W., opposite Pension Office. Mra. J. D J Compton, Pre*.


